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The Farmer’s Advocate Railway Rates of Freight and Trans
portation Monopolies.

The following resolution, passed by the Elgin 
County Council, carries out suggestions repeatedly 
made in this paper. It would be well if all the other 
County Councils promptly followed this example :

“ That this Council co-operate with the other 
counties of the Province in petitioning the Domin-

3LD given annually by Wm. Weld, Editor and Proprie
tor of this paper, will be awarded at the next 
Provincial Exhibition, to be held at Guelph, Ont., 
from the 24th to the 29th of September, inclusive, 
for the best samples of wheat.

The prize will be divided as follows : Two prizes 
of $30 and two of $20 each. The first prize of $30 to 
be given for the best variety of fall or winter wheat 
for the general farmer to raise, and $20 for the second 
best variety of fall or winter wheat-; $30 for the 
best variety of spring wheat, and $20 for the 
second best variety of spring wheat.

RULES.
Two bushels or 120 pounds of the wheat to 

be exhibited. The name of the wheat, togethei 
with a written description, to be given, seating 
where the wheat was procured, how originated or 
introduced, as far as can be ascertained, a descrip
tion of the soil and situation on which grown, what 
fertilizer used, and general history of cultivation. 
(The wheat must have been grown in the country 
for at least three years. ) Also a report %s to its 
milling and marketing qualities—a practical miller 
to be one of the judges.

The prizes will be given to four distinct vari
eties, and the descriptions and reports must be 
furnished to the Association before the bags are 
opened, the reports of all competitors to be the 
property of The Farmer’s Advocate. It is not 
necessary that the finest sample of wheat should in 
any way effect the award of the prize except that 
the wheat should be pure, clean and unmixed, the 
object being to decide the most valuable variety 
from actual yield and general qualities.

—and—

HOME MAGAZINE.

•actor WILLIAM WELD, Editor and Proprietor.

The Farmer’s Advocate is published on or about the 1st of 
each month, is handsomely illustrated with original engrav
ings, and furnishes the most profitable, practical and reliable 
information for dairymen, for farmers, gardeners or stock
men, of any publication in Canada.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

ic consists in
ion Government for the following purposes, viz.
To create a Railway Commission, with power to 
settle all disputes between individuals, corpora
tions or companies, and all railways doing busi
ness, or who may hereafter do business in the Do
minion. Also to compel such railway companies 
to so arrange their tariff as to do justice to allpar- 
ties, and abolish all discriminations in favor Of in
dividuals, and to so arrange their trains as to give 
all possible accommodation to the public.”

Farmers must remember that just in pro
portion as the railways charge excessive frèigl.t 
rates, so much more they have to pay for 
all they buy, and that much less for all kinds 
of produce they sell. As an instance we 
may here, mention that if the same through 
rate of freight could be procured to-day 
that shippers were getting this time last year, 
wheat would be worth from 12 to 15 cents per 
bushel more money than it now brings on any mar
ket in the country. We give t..is as an instance of 
the effect high rates of freight have upon the 
price of the products of the country. Especi
ally is this the case with all kinds of grain, 
stock, &c., which the farmer is interested in 
seeing carried as cheaply as possible.

One thing we wish to call the attention of our farm
ers to is Talk the matter up with your neighbor e 
and find out what the feelings of your representa
tives at Ottawa and Toronto are on the subject. 
Give them to understand that you think the time 
is coming when legislation will be necessary on 
this question. In England the rates of freight 
and all claims are controlled by a commission 
appointed by the Government. The Legislalure 
of New York State has also passed a law providing 
for the nomination by the Governor of three i ail- 
road commissioners. Now we think it would be 
well for our own Government to take this matter 
into consideration, and appoint a similar commis
sion. The object of this Board of Commissione 
would be to act as a sort of court of equity and 
arbitration between the railroads of the Dominion 
and the public, checking the exactions and unfair 
discriminations of the railways, and adjudicating, 
within certain limits, upon the complaints of the 
public. This arrangement would do away with 
discriminating rates between different and non
competing points Rates would be arranged on a 
mileage basis, and all kinds of merchandise and 
produce would pay a rate of freight just in propor
tion to the number of miles it was carried by the 
railway To some points and large centres this 
arrangement would be an advantage, and to others 
it would be a disadvantage. Still we think, on 
the whole, it would be a benefit to the community, 
as a whole, but should be discussed and viewed in 
all its bearings before any decided action is taken.

F. W Broughton, late General Manager of G. 
W. R. would make a good commissioner, another 
chosen’by the Dominion Board of Trade, and the 
third by the Board of Agriculture and Arts, or by 
these bodies jointly along with a delegate from 
each of the five largest inland cities of the Domin
ion.

EASE '

1. $1.00 per year, in advance, postpaid : $1.25 in arrears. 
Single copies, 10 cents each, postage prepaid.

2. Subscriptions can commence with any month.
5. Remittances at the risk of the subscriber unless made by 

registered letter or money order.
4. Subscribers who desire to change their P. O. address 

will send both old and new address.
6. The Farmer’s Advocate is continued until otherwise 

ordered. The name of a subscriber is taken off from our list 
with the same promptitude in all cases that it is put on, pro
vided all arrears are paid up, but we cannot stop a paper
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i. ADVERTISING RATES:

Hallway Will be furnished on application, and manufacturers, seeds
men, stock breeders ana others will find this journal an un
rivalled advertising medium.

The Advocate has the largest circulation among the best 
people in Canada. Its advertisements are reliable and are 
read.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,
360 Richmond Street,

London, Ont., Canada.MANAGEMENT
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Business Notice.
Subscribers need not expect to see their remit

tances credited on the next paper if they do not 
forward before the 24th ; but if they are not pro
perly credited on the March No., be sure and re
port immediately, and state date of mailing their 
remittance.

Carefully observe rules 3, 4 and 5, above. With 
our addressed labels receipts are no longer neces
sary or sent.

Show your paper to your friend who is not yet 
a subscriber, and send along two or three new sub 
scribers at least.
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RITORIES ! iOur Monthly Prize Essay.
Our prize of $5.00, given for the best method oj 

eradicating and preventing the growth of Ray 
Weed, has been won by E. J. Yorke, Wardsville, 
Ont., whose essay appears in the usual column.

We will give a prize of $5.i 0 for the. best essay 
the advantages and best results to fai~mers from 

planting forest trees. The essay to be handed in 
by the 20th of February next.

We will give a prize of $5.00 for the best essay 
on the following subject : The best five varieties 
ot potatoes grown in Canasta, and which are best 
adapted to the soil and climate. The essay to be 
from the actual experience of the writer, and must 
be handed in to this office before the 20th of March 
next.

Our subscribers who have been so generous in 
speaking of the merits of The Advocate, will no 
doubt cheerfully mention their good opinion to 
their friend or neighbor who is still in want of a 
reliable Canadian agricultural paper.

To help your canvass send for a sample copy for 
a friend, or a few for your own use, and carefully 
read our Premium List, and have one of our Illus
trated Posters put up in a conspicuous place.

“ After not taking The Advocate for nine 
years, and again renewing my subscription, I feel
_if I have found a long lost friend, and one that
I purpose making a permanent friend as long as 1 
can raise one dollar. No enterprising farmer can 
profitably get along without it ”—D. Driscoll, 
Watson, Cass Co., Dakota Territory, U. S.

wheat-producing 
Agricultural and 
lumbia, will find . 
;he Grand Trunk
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JOUTE
Nov Subscribers.

During the past month we have been muchjjrati 
fied by a continued flow of new subseriberafrom 
every Province in the Dominion. Our increase has 
been greater than ever, and this abundant proof 
of confidence in The Advocate and desire to in
crease its strength, forces us to ask all our sub
scribers to continue their eflorts during February 
and March.

You can surely think of some person who ought 
to take your paper, who will benefit by its col
umns, and who in turn will induce others to sub
scribe. Speak a good word, show your paper, and 
we have a most useful and attractive Premium 
List from which you can select your reward. A 
single hour will on an average secure a new sub
scriber to you, as well as the premium.

This leisure month is an excellent season;' there 
is plenty of room. Try a little. We are sure you 
will be amply satisfied with your success.

Every subscriber should win a collection of 
Vegetable and Flower Seeds. Read our grand 
colle ;tion in January issue. Only one new sub 
scriber for leach.

Send for sample copies, and make a start imme
diately after reading this month’s number.
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1THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. February. 1883

On the lVing. f.beyond what we could have ever believed, had we
not personally seen the changes. The improve

(Continued /rom vol. 17 page i51 ) I ments are 80 &reat that ** *s not to be wondered at
The extreme wet season at the time of our first ^ “d taking possession

Tisit to Manitoba prevented us from seeing « ^
rrtii/>k i . . . _ ° I minds of the contented farmers in our older Pro-much of the country as we wished ; and the rapid, vi ^ would b 110 mean8 advise one f t[
du7ed ,mTer °l °Ur fl,ght laSVUmmer> toW out or move tire with a wif or fami y ^ 
eluded us from observing as much as we could-I e c . , ,, , larnuy, oew,.,. »p.bm«ra, | “pX*^

comfortable home. Still there always will be some

and will register only in the American herd book, 
and subscribe willingly $500 towards the 
Others are uniting their efforts to abolish the 
Canadian herd book established by the breeders, 
which book is called the British American Short
horn herd book.

li
MANITOBA. same

new -

s I
These two new herd books, at 

the present time, take the place of the old 
one. The Americans, and some Canadians, are in 
favor of supporting oiÿ one, namely, the Ameri
can ; but we would Strongly advise every loyal 
xCanadian to maintain our own herd book. More 
particularly is the necessity of this impressed on 

mind since attending the great fat stock ex
hibition in Chicago. Every Canadian and many 
Americans saw the great injustice done to Canada 
by not awarding the justly and fairly earned 
sweepstake prizes to Canadian stock. This should 
show to every one the great necessity of maintain
ing our own herd book. It is our opinion that the 
old herd book will be abandoned by the Govern
ment. Why should we maintain two ? We do not 
think that Government money should be expended 
to oppose the private enterprise of farmers.

i 1

g?
?

progress of the farmers themselves. The most
convincing testimony we had was a drive of four . ... ., . . . ,
miles into the country in the vicinity of Portage * 7 ’ 77 y0UnS meu'

the prairies, looking quite as sleek, fat and com- f *7° Ta®8. they haVe fnends
fortable as they appear in Ontario or in England g° t0’ . ’7 7“^ try and earn
In fact, we never saw such abundance of feed, ànd T**  ̂ - that if
the cattle appearing more comfortable or in better ^ " ^ ** 7 ^ hey COuld come back
condition on grass. Of course, this was the best a8aln' 
time to see them, namely, in August, as both the 
oold and hot weather had passed, and the flies had
ceased annoying them. The rapidity with which I Herd books are of value for the facility they 

e cattle accumulated fat at this season was per- afford in tracing the genealogy of any animal 
fectly astonishing. Self-binding reapers were at There have been and still are numerous herd books 
wor in every direction in the large, even fields of for stock registers, kept by careful farmers. In 
wheat with heads well filled, without the least England a body of farmers united and consented 
sign of Hessian fly, midge or chinch bug to be to keep one general one for the Durham Short- 
seen. Such a glorious sight delighted us, especially horn cattle. It was conducted on fair and honor- 
when upon frequently gomg into some of the fields able principles, and
and examining the straw, not a speck of rust or as the most reliable record in 
mildew was to be

I it

l our

■

Herd Books.)

I
1Uuited States Letter.

[FROM Ol'R OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
I

Washington, D. C., Jan. 20, 1883.
The increased and increasing interest manifested 

in agricultural topics by legislature and the public 
press, within the past two years, is a healthful 
sign. When advanced thinkers, statesmen and 
wise political economists turn their attention to 
this subject, on the success and progress of which 
the prosperity of the nation depends, we may ex
pect to see many thousand citizens led by their 
teachings and examp'e from the over-crowded marts 
of our great cities, to the more healthful and nobler 
calling of the agriculturist. These reflections, ap
plicable alike to Canada

stands pre-eminentnow
existence.

,. een not a lotJged spot, but all I There have been numerous herd books established
a standing and heavy crop. The straw was the on this continent, most of which are in the United 
brightest and cleanest, and stood the stiffest of any States. The Shorthorn breeders in the States 
we had ever seen, and we have seen a good deal, have now centered all the interests in 
both on this continent and in Europe. Large sums are being subscribed, and the Short-

W e had formerly some grave doubts about the horn men in the States appear almost unanimous 
country and its capabilities. We know many one- in its favor, and it is our impression they will make 
sided and over-alluring statements have been made it a success. A great many of the wealthy breed- 
by enthusiasts and interested parties; but this ers of the States are subscribing $500 each in loans 
sight inspired us with such confidence that we felt to complete the purchase of the Allen & Bailey
Zl’ iri WaSfTUrASlde’ and the k,IOwlcd6e b00ks- Some Canadians are also subscribing 
that we have of the difficulties that exist in liberally towards it. The Government of
Europe, we should no longer hesitate about mak- States in no way interferes with the work of the
ÏÏLito^But 76 nT8 £ make a 8tait iD f™ “ «*. one of the great means of develop 
Manitoba. But m every place there are obstacles ing the wealth of their country, and we believe
to overcome ancl dangerB to be met. The two they are acting judiciously, as in England, that is 
worst of these in Manitoba are the scarcity of fuel to leave this thing entirely in the^iands of the

-far -”hrr,, ri: tr* f priri/”d
favored .1 \ !...... Settlere have 1 uphold them, and both act as one. The Canadian
fa ored the Qu Appelle t alley, which section herd hoot was establishing for itself a high re,™
2e, d°r T 1 ™ which he ha, tation on this continent Bat for the p,r o^l

he found timber, water, hay, pVairi, Canmiian herd b2'.„ L2d rttanT'tim
So': --mani’ extensive breeders. The”1"'”

S
,

- Ione.

1

mm as to the United States, 
suggested by two things ; First, the showing of 

the recent census of this country, from which it 
appears that the cities have increased in population 
ten-fold more than the rural districts, and that the 
increase in the number of farmers is far below tho 
percentage of other callings in the increased 
lation.

are

II the

! ■m
1

■

popu-
Secondly, in Congress more speeches iiavo 

been made favoring the enlargement of the duties 
of the Agricultural Department, and in the interest 
of agriculture, and more conventions of prominent 
agriculturists, wool-growers and stockmen, have 
been held in these two years than have been 
or heard before in twenty years

seen
or more.

At the Shorthorn Breeders’ Association, the 
Wool-Growers’ Association and the American Sheep 
and Swine Breeders’ Association, which met at 
Columbus, Ohio, a few days ago, addresses on these 
various subjects were delivered by men who are 
not only practical Shorthorn breeders 
growers, but who are among the leading men in the 
country. Prof. N. S. Townshend, of the Ohio State 
University, in his address on the “ sheep as a farm 
animal,” spoke of the sheep in early farm lile as 
being pastured on the common and driven to farm
ing spaces of ground, where they were kept 
the night to produce fertilizers for the

II

J!

con-
consequence

has been a general dissatisfaction,and such an outcry 
raised both iu Canada and in the States against it; 
that the breeders of Shorthorns found it necessary 
to establish a new herd book fur themselves. The 
Government officials, when too late, attempted to 
make amends, and

and wool-He con
siders his land ten times more valuable than much 
he had seen. The further we went by rail through 
this Qu’Appelle Valley, the better the land ap
peared. We hear the land near Fort Qu’Appelle 
has many advantages not to be found in much of 
the prairie country, there being wood and water, 
good drainage, and fine scenery in this locality.' 
Deer, rabbits, grouse, partridge, prairie liens, fish 
and water fowl 
quantities.

have two opposition 
herd books Many farmers have paid into the 
Treasurer of the Government’s hands various sums
in hard cash !or the registration of stock, and by a a systematic manner in old times, and the number 
lecent act very large quantities of the stock that of sheep graded to the quantity of land. He then 
had thus been paid for was struck out of the herd discussed the modern relation of wool to auricul- 
ook, giving great dissatisfaction to many of tho ture, and the necessity of wool to the population 
ai mers who havo been duped by the old herd book Facts were presented showing that the U S

. valley is owned by the Qu’Appelle Land Company0 j T mampu'a78’and ^1,0 "leana °f rcdlcss- pVoduced about two-thirds the wool its people used, 
who are rapidly disposing of it to settlers Tl ’ ! 7 7 T " dllficult maUcv lur “lail.v farmers to " ools he said, at 35 and 40 cents 
rapidity-with which improvements are made on 1 reSwtor thci" sLot;k- Sumo of our country, is not as good as wheat and com as a crop,
farms, villages and towns that spring up in this with th ' " 7 ^ V^1110 80 ulsH»sted these latter, and the growth of dairy products
vast and distant part of our Dominion^ is altogether Zk that T™*”* °f tbe Government herd have exceeded that of wool raising. He stated

altogether book that they will have nothing to do with it, that mutton was growing in demand: as compared

now we over

1 his way of enriching the ground was carried on in
are found here in considerable

On page 44 we give a sketch of Fort Qu’Appelle 
drawn on the spot and furnished to us, which will
give some idea of that locality. Much of this only

a pound, in this )
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with pork, that mutton is more healthy, and that 
only about 5 per cent, died from disease, while 
about 20 per cent, of hogs died.

Hon. L. B. Wing, President of the Shorthorn 
Breeders’ Association, delivered an interesting ad 
dress before the Association. Among other things 
of interest ho said, that about 3,500 Shorthorn 
cattle were disposed of during the last year at 
public sale in the West, and the price was an aver
age of about $200 per head. In Great Britain 1,000 
head were sold at thirty-five different sales, at an 
average of $175 per head. The demand for young 
bulls for the great cattle ranches of the Territories 
is greater than the supply, and it is likely that all 
other beef breeds will find there a ready market for 
their breeding animals, for a long time to 
He said that while a believer in and a breeder of 
the Shorthorn, he would welcome the breeder of

:! -Sbinfe and -Sbetp . favorable conditions, and in good soil, it will grow 
to an enormous size, and mature millions of seeds. 
The writer has owned one farm that appeared 
emphatically to be the home of the Ragweed. Here, 
in 1872, it grew so very rank that while viewing 
the land preparatory to a purchase, we were forced 
to the conclusion that the land must be first-class, 
and that when rid of this pest it would certainly 
produce something, that would prove more satis
factory and useful, and we were not disappointed 
either. Why, sir, after that season’s crop of corn 
had been harvested it was a puzzler to find even 
an ox in some portions of the field, so thick and 
stout had this weed grown. Here, indeed, we had 
a fine opportunity for testing our method of exter
minating it ; in fact it was this that occasioned us 
to evolve the method itself. Hence; in 1873, we 
resolved to summer fallow this particular field, 
but since the previous season’s crop of seeds was 
chiefly upon the surface, and the ground otherwise 
in favorable condition, we. decided to utilize the 
proceeds of their growth as n fertilizer ; therefore 
the plowing was delayed until the weeds had ob
tained such it growth as to form an excellent coat 
of green manure. This was then carefully turned 
under, and the surface subsequently kept clean. 
By this means we got rid of the seeds in two sides 
of the soil. We conceived that there were two

Feed Rack for Stock.
Feed racks are indispensable articles of the fur

niture of the sheds and yards. We give a cut of 
one which may be suggestive to some of our read
ers. It is designed especially for sheep, but it may 
be used for larger stock. The dimensions are 30 
inches high, 28 wide, bottom formed by nailing 
together four boards, 8 or 9 inches wide, in the

I
1

t-

1
.V

1

come.
1

every improved grade. He ventured to suggest 
that the present is an excellent time for a beginner 
to invest in the Shorthorns. Beef is high and likely 
to remain so, and the sort that yields the greatest 
profits to the producer, that which is in greatest 
demand for export and for home markets, is that 
which requires the pure Shorthorn to produce. For 
many years after the first importation of Short
horns, those of the largest size, even when rather 
coarsely made up, were preferred. Experience, 
however, has taught that those of more compact 
form and finer points mature earlier, have less 
waste and are in every way more desirable. To 
breeders who own heids of considerable size, lie 
suggests that it would be a wise policy to provide 
thoroughbred steer calves each year, to be raised 
for future exhibition, or fat animals; something 
that would exemplify the capacity of their stock in 
the way of excellent beef and early maturity. A 
few such steers about their farms would be 
of increased pride in their herds, and would be a 
most excellent advertisement of their breeding ani
mals. Often a prospective purchaser, hesitating 
and doubtful of his own judgment as to what is 
best for his use, would buy at once upon view of 
the sort of beef animals the herd does actually pro
duce. I have made reference, so far, to the Short
horn as a beef producing animal only, but I do not 
forget that, for the general purposes of the farm, 
the Shorthorn cow is as much superior to those 
of any other breed as she is for beef. i.

The U. S. Agricultural Society, the oldest in this 
country, will meet in this city on the 23rd inst. 
This Society was organized many years before the 
war, and included then, as it does now, many lead
ing men in this country among its members. The 
war suspended their meetings and labors, but after 
many years they re assembled with new zeal and 
energy. Among the interesting and practical ad
dresses to be delivered are the following, of which I 
shall hereafter give you a synopsis :

“ The Manual Labor System for the Farm,” by 
Prof. T. C. Abbott, Mich. Agricultural College 
“ Swine,” by T. B. Curtis, of N. J. and Ezra 
Stetson, of Illinois ; “ Breeding and Feeding for 
Beef,” by John Scott, of Iowa ; “ The Transport
ation of Cattle and its Relation to the Propagation 
of Contagious Diseases,” by Prof. Jas Law, Cornell 
University, N. Y. ; Cattle Husbandry and the De
mand for Beef,” by Hon. J. B. Grinnell, Iowa ; 
“On Sheep,” by Win. G. Markham, N. Y. ; 
“Agricultural Education," by Prof. Conrad, of Va.

The Entomological division of the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture reports that the introduction 
and cultivation in this country of the pyrethrums 
is a success. These were known to have great value 
as insect destroyers, and the powder from which is 
variously sold under the name of “ Persian Insect 
Powder,” “ Buharb,” &c. The entomologist as
certained by experiment that preparations of this 
plant might bê used successfully in the field against 
several of our -worst insect pests, and its cultivation 
over as wide an area as possible was therefore de
sirable. A circular giving information about the 
two species having this virtue was sent out with 
seed that had been imported from Russia and the 
Caucasus. Reports, received from those to whom 
the seeds were subnyjied- for experiment, show 
that they flower profusely in this country, and give 
a powder equal in its insecticide qualities to any 
previously tested It is adapted to tlie latitude of 
Canada, and would doubtless be equally useful 
against some of "the insect pests of its fields.

shape of two troughs, or the letter W, resting on 
the crosspiece B. The novel feature, perhaps, is 
the cant-boards A A, which are hinged, and then 
fastened to movable braces. These boards

partial shelter to sheep, both from snow and 
chaff from fodder, and by moving the braces they 
assume a vertical position, and thus keep out the 
sheep while one is filling in the grain.

.1 serve
as

I
Ji
i

■ An Improved C’nltivator.
An improvement in cultivators, by which a 

plowman is enabled to so adjust his cultivator that 
the shovels, when brought close together, will not 
be turned away from the plants, is shown in the 
annexed engraving. The wheels, the arched axle, 
tongue, plowbeams, and the shovels are of the or
dinary construction. Couplings, which ar<y made 
in the form of wide hooks and with flanges at the 
upper side of the openings, are placed upon the 
axle at the outer sides of ils arch. Upon theSe 
couplings are flanges, to which are secured a cross-
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objects to be aimed at, while cultivating soil con
taining foul seed, with* a view of eradicating it, 
viz., first, to keep the surface as open, mellow, and 
thoroughly stirred as practicable so as to permit 
the air, light, heat and moisture to enter and' per
meate it as fully as possible, so as to encourage the 
germination of the largest conceivable number of 
seeds in one season ; and secondly', to prevent all 
re-seeding. Having secured these conditions as 
nearly as convenient, we at the proper time seeded 
a portion of the field to fall wheat and timothy, 
and the balança to timothy only, and followed in 
the spring Xvith a liberal sprinkling of clover. The 
following summer, we reaped a magnificent crop of 
wheat, with long, bright straw and freefromRagwced, 
and a fair crop of hay. Wo made it a point to cut 
early, so as to prevent whatever Ragweed might 
put in an appearance, from maturing seeds, and 
tire sheep then effectually disposed of the after
growth. The same treatment of the hay and land, 
viz : early cutting and after pasturing with sheep, 
was observed year after year, and no further 
trouble was experienced with the RagSvccd on that 
field. Had we been pasturing that particular 
field, and had the Ragweed gotten any advantage 
of the black faces, which would be, in a manner, 
impossible, unless they were too few in number, 
we would, during the season, have run the mo.wer 
once or twice over the ground, so as to assist them ' 
in preventing the maturity of seeds. And here 
let me remark, once for all, that, while any sheep 
arc good for tips purpose, the Southdowns are 
pre-eminently the helpmates of man in eradicating 
weeds, since they are much less exacting the 
kind and quality of their food than the long wools 
are. The same season our oats yielded handsomely, 
and having been cut somewhat early, all re
seeding was prevented on that ground. Our next 
field came under the three-course system of oats, 
wheat and grass treated as before. We do not, 
by any means, recommend this as the best method 
of securing a large yield of wheat, but it is most 
certainly a very effective mode of dispensing with 
foul weeds. The next season wo were enabled to 
enter upon a full course of corn, oats, wheat, grass, 
together with the sheep, and tiic work 
thoroughly done. Some may suggest peas 
advantageous crop in this regard, but allow me to 
warn tjiein against trusting too implicitly to the 
smOthei ing power of peas for the destruction of 
Ragw eed. Because we tried them the first season 
along side of the oats, and, sir, while it may ap- 

„ pear almost incredible, it is a fact all the same,
n habitant and late tenant of the soil. Under that while the oat ground was comparatively

m
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/
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bar, which crosses the lower part of the arch of 
the axle at its rear side, and to the crossbar are 
secured couplings attached to the forward ends of 
the plowbeams. The couplings are so secured to 
the crossbar that they may bo adjusted to any de
sired width. With this improvement the shovels 
can be brought close together for cultivating small 
plants, and will be in proper position for throwing 
the soil around the plants.tlie
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PRIZE ESSAY.
How Shall We Best Eradicate and Pre

vent the Growth of Ragweed ?
are

ool-
the Il Y K. J. YOItKK.
fate Such is the question proposed by the Farmer's 

Advocate for discussion by its readers, and while 
attempting to answer the above query, we do not 
deem it either advisable or necessary to enter into 
a full and minute history of the plant itself, but 
will rather assume in the outset, either that it is 
now an inhabitant of the soil, or is liable to be
come such.

irm
as

urm-
>ver

her S i
flien Many of the readers of the Advocate may be 

quite ignorant both of the appearance and annoy 
ing habits of Ragweed, in which case we say 
rejoice and clap your hands on aceountof the want of 
such information, and pray to be delivered from any 
future practical experience witii its pestiferousness.

Fast experience with Ragweed leads us to regard 
it as n wet weather, a dry w eather, a hot wta-
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peas, and those kinds which grow an abundance interest has recently been taking, and the gigan- mjt the movement of a beast from one dena.f 
of straw might do somewhat better, and we would tic proportions it is now assuming, render a first- ment to the other ns well ns other : pait
even advise a trial of them in those sections where class cattle barn an indispensable necessity with which would be realized from said door com will not do well. Yet, even with such an the enterprising and thrifty farmer. These, to r^rtition would vmw mnrh dim^l'sh S*h * 
abundance of straw, some weeds will force through secure the greatest possible convenience and utility rjsk from danger bv 7a, stromre^ T.dmnl "’h1® 
and render the cutting very disagreeable, as will at a moderate outlay, have been, and are being, ™L"j«l„L the ^bseZI the 
as mature (unless cut sufficiently early to prevent constructed upon a variety of plans. But the di- A,lfi g J" absence of theripening) a large crop of seeds to go into the ma- mentions suggested in they proposition submitted Sa t flrm nc “Zlt*
nure heap. And this brings us directly to the for discussion in this essay are quite out of pro- Ft , 8 P 4 °* *be enclosure
question, how to prevent the growth of Ragweed ? portion, being entirely too narrow to admit o/the attendant to easily from^h? +1®
Manifestly the safest method of preventing its I best results being attained. Cattle barns should in fmntof^th,, l t0 the
growth will be to prevent it from getting into the I always be sufficiently wide to allow of two tiers or The®so/ee between tV Ml
soil, either through the agency of the manure, or rows of cattle to stand facing each other, with a whichP<.honld Lt te t p t ?f t .1.e ma“8®v’
from being sown with filld seeds. The careless gangway between them wide enough to permit t ^ ** f°W ? îbe
habit of sowing foul clover-seed has hitherto been team and load to pass along it. The plan adopted mayP f.nm Vho other provender into the
the chief means by which Ragweed has become so b7 the writer is as follows, viz. : The buildiftg is tiuhflv to tlm imler8flnlr h’ fS 10U -d be ®lo!ed ,UP 
generally distributed over the country, though to he not less than thirty-six feet wide, with at Je* from twenty tn t b +leaving a horizontal
some farmers have unwittingly incorporated it in least sixteen feet siding, standing upon a brick, thro„fh ih.v/tl S * twenty-four inches wide, 
their soil by securing manure from others. stone or concrete wall, eight feet high, and of suf- ahould be^nrnklid !,’ pas3age or space

As already hinted, the l%st method of getting fi.cie,lt length *° accommodate the number of cattle SJ that they may be closed°in whole "'I Krt as 
rid of any foul seed is by securing its germination ! 's proposed to keep, say sixty feet. Such a may be désirai le for ventilation The obiect of 
and then preventing it from arriving at maturity. bulbh,ng,wld fu/msh ample room for thirty-eight this complete enclosure in front and above thJ 
But having it in the manure we may no doubt effec- or ^orty bead of average size, together with a large cattle is to ore vent the air when î i +1tually destroy it through the agency of the com- amount of storage for fodder. The lower stoly h^t radiatin^ fmm the catt’l Ja hndkt ™ Y ! 
post heap, when this means is feasible. Yet this bcln8 so laid out as to give a gangway about nine ,n front and un wards to 'l,P renl-ire 1 1’ passi,ng °.ut
may not always be convenient, as the manure may feeî wlde’ tbls wip bring the cattle mangers just thus necessitating the warming* rf all tF C°°
be required for the next spring’s crop when tlTere tbe ®dg®8 of the upper floor, to permit the buildinTwme tL ^t2 e^n tenml 7
will not be time to compost it. Though hadthe Ceding being done from above. The upper floor Moreover wheno^enswelrt ®*’ 
manure been properly heaped, when removed from Pr0Per bclng hut ten feet wide, with a foot space front or ’;ust abovP theP heads of th! i'”
the stable this disadvantage could have been I aloi?g each 8lde through which to feed. These a current is f™i bv the nnl.d , "alS;
avoided, so far as that manure was concerned, as ®Pace® bem£ fitted with portable trap doors, 0f the warm air and this cnrrpnt
it would have gone on working during the whole T ”0!?’ whe" closed, form practically a twelve the foul fumes with it t],„« ™ ^ ..try dra''s 
winter, and would, consequeltly, hive been il <>ot floor. Thus on the lower floor we have about to brllthe ffiiluTI air wh eh ZT u"? t e 
much better condition for the spring use, and com- twelve feet between the mangers and outer walls deleterious to their health ’ WiflpiSh extle,,.,ely 
paratively free from foul seed possessing anv a on8 ^h side of the building, which will give a fUmes lassie to the loft ahnt 11 I® “““T
vitality. But in the event of this hoping not haw ^"dln« floor for the cattle from four to five and a feeTt0 a verTserilus IxlentAalthlama*e1the 
mg been done, the next best thing will be to use it half feet, according to the size of the cattle to be 0r beams just above the cattlpAfhm,’l^ oxer-lays 
as a top dressing in its coarse and raw state, which ■‘pcommodated, together with a gutter or drop eral inches towards the centre of t n -1Ue °u\"
may easily and properly be done upon all, except ®,lght®e" to twenty inches wide and a walk behind the fllol to them shlffid be lahl w7*7 Snd 
perhaps the hoed crops, in which case the foul seed phe A g°od Illea 18 to make the standing tongued and grooved stuff Th ®tron8
will, in all probability, when ploughed in, remain floor at one ®nd of the stable longer than at the Sgemtot iftofarm!Ji °f, such
dormant in the soil to be brought up and destroyed other> ?.° as to accommodate larger cattle as well ateuAhl rottle which wh!n g, enc!os“re
by the rotation to follow, which will somewhat ;l3.smal.ler ones>,as there is no likelihood of all feed smceralongThl inner^» Pl dTS "n n® 
lengthen the time consumed in clearing a field of bemg th.e sar»e ltingth. This may be accomplished seemed Thu!,drlf^towarl t®. f®,' WIJlbe 
Ragweeds. But when the manure has been an by ninmng the gutter slightly angling with the „ 1 “ f 1 j . the heads of the
plied as a top dressing, the foul seed being ujwn ,,uter walL Tl,e bottom of the drop should not be t be corrected and all waste of natural
the surface, will in afl likelihood germinate the lev®1- b»t rather should have an inclination from noxitoî’fumfs to’fouî ^fodder111 ,qf°vthe '°|t f 
same season and come to grief through the agency each ®nd towarda tbe centre, and should be deep Then the llelatiln of tl 'V* av0ld®d’
of the reaper or mower and the after pasturage e"ougbto Pr®v,e,lt the attle from standing in it the outer wluw l faplffQf fi f Celb,ng tow ards 
Care in all cases must be exercised to prevent the ,rbe obJec* of tbl3 feline towards the centTe is to {oJmovement
maturity of weeds along .fences where there are ’rlng the hfl+u‘d or »rme to a pipe connecting with ®f box vents or Ihl t eolLnti g H®
growing crops. In such cases the weeds must in- th® drop at,thls P0»1*, and leading under ground a„«i extemling il 6 lIth tb® loft floor,
variably be cut with the scythe, so as to prevent and ou,t “ .th® rea®h of the frost, to a urinarium, a through the g.olfP|s seen h M anCL°ut
any ripening of the seeds. Now that stock cw rods distant, constructed for receiving and re- s afts^shoul l l.lx-L rh.>!!U+i P[of, c- These
growing is attaining such dimensions, we prefer t?ln,ng the 8ame- The propriety and Utility of tlmt the ^retl w f ,them check valves, so 
to use the coarse manure on the grass lands thlf arrangement will at once be seen by those who atioV Tn thk k ®aSI|y reg,ula2® .the ventib
I know some will be alarmed about the coarse stuff 'lnder8<and the value of liquid manure3^ The bot- tî to'caJ be seemed" and°let > .®ffi®lent ventil-
bemg in the way of the mower and horse-rake but tom of tlle manger should be at least four inches e 11 I 1 Sr®!’ and >et !t will be under the there is but little danger of any 1“than the standing floor, and shouM t S loft floor hl^ b°ient[ff Furthermore, when
source. The writer has for years * een using it dl''lded ln,to boxes by means of a narrow partition fodder !ll v ®®®, !ald as abov®> and the
thus, whole corn stalks and all, by hauling i/out between the two bullocks in the same stalk and by from ini^rv h^ th‘S means been protected 
when there is frost and snow enough to do the work the stalls between each pair of bullocks, and tight !vi,,te, o, pnrl b® removed either during the
with the sleigh, thus avoiding m'uch extra labor, ®"0ugh ta feed meal in without waste. This plr- arl^ obvdltedXnTthfd edd drafts from above
and saving valuable time in the hurry of the spring tltlon will not materially interfere with the feed- stable can^«tillT temperature of the
work, also the cutting of the land by wheels® Ing of hay> and yet will form an efficient division Lidp,-!tk 1 maintained ; and upon this con- 
though the latter difficulty, including mLh of the ^th® m.eal rations of the cattle. The floor of thffeellr0Ilfclt'IL, ?eI1f< *1® 0r, failure
former, is now overcome by means of a truck S10ll d be made secure and firm, so as to avoid I h “ may already have been observed
wagon with broad tires. When such manure has ac,clden*S fl'01? breaking through, and should fall mala oTelch side‘of Pl" loft,abov®fl the Mi-
been early and properly applied in the spring, and allt,tle towards the gutter or drop so as to effec- constituteTïiav with 1 1 <lnV® floor Wl11
the land thoroughly rolled, no difficulty need be ,IVely can'v a11 surplus moisture and afford a ffilh nnff »W " l.tb a b!'east beam, say two feet
experienced while handling the subsequent cron dry comfortable bed to lie upon. When plank is • i* and above these breast beams and about
which will be found to be about double whlï u used f°r flooring- a good ideaPis to carry the sdeel ZL -,ab°Ve -the fl?or; 8b°uld be another
would otherwise have been. The same mode If frs ,of bri®k> «ton!, or concrete, to thc dlriml |™bef flmllar ln sf® to tbe breast beam and sup-
application may be practiced on wheat, only care helgbt>, and the” til1 in between them with stone, Cdeeu!? of 4 x 4 studding placed four or
must be taken to spread the manure properly from or brickbats and muck, or other suitable material, stringers l » J'083,, whlcb Portable beams or 
the load, or, at least, not to permit it to lay too long a to be wel1 packed in and made level, with the left Up, +1 - piaced s° as to form a temporary
in heaps, or it will smother the wheat. Wears now pe™aI!,®at sl®®P®>'8 and the planks then iZ on wl Ws hav^heen00^! Z Z* mcanS’ after th® 
carrying out these suggestions on our second farm f P' Jhis mode affords a very warm floor in win- possible^ ^ t0 tbe greatest extent
which has been thoroughly over-run with the Rag- tei' aad ®°o1 m summer, much more so than when , ! fter.,tb® temporary loft has been
weed, and with the addition of permanent grass!» ralscd 80!ne distance above the ground besides .„ i ’ V a'1'al,abl espace above the floor and 
the system is giving entire satisfaction Indeed 3CC",'ity breakage. A block pavement 0? ! vT^'1 b® utilized- ™8 may be best
we are willing to guarantee that if the foregoing ®ellle,lt floor will give good Satisfaction tn TeStffins 'ed byferectlng the temporary scaffolding
observations are carefully and promptly acted upon "°?d staU? ®,reot6d between each pair of bullocks one when ’ hlnfff|Tl “® pUf|lae post tothe next
in a very few years we shall have heard the last of ' d, fu™!slled '.vltb tie chains sliding on upright h wL wv p.,tch»>g 18 the mode. But if the
this pest upon our lands. studs, will permit of a greater number being accom f k ,s l esol"ted to, then it will be better to

modated than any other system, except the S r ? tb® temporary scaffold, only leaving 
stanchions, besides enabling the caretaker the niore the ® “f t0 e"ter the barn- When un-

“ For many years I have been a subscriber to T, f° fe®d any g,ven animal or animals separ- The write! fvPt,y ,wagon can Pass '6n through, 
of the best agricultural journals and I can at®ly for VP6,lmg off purposes. But stanchions i‘1 lu f ’n'113 last scason- was 80 crowded for 

say that the reading of them gave me no more plea- <“e "f* *? be. thought of, owing to the cruel and pitch ,,n Hnl! 'i'88 ?0V6,'.ed but about four feet to 
sure and profit than the Farmer’s AdvocateP It 11nnatural position in which they compel the cattle |n(] T,n thls "'a-v ad space ^ utilized,
is the only one I continue to subscribe to, though ^fiiTT’ . Jhf,ler lyIng or standing. Stalled important it! nf® ®aSt °Ut “y !°r.,r??f’ ®tc'> 18 an 
I have no more direct interest in agricultural pur- always be sufficiently at liberty to the bnil,lf.r n!tV f-®conomy ,m budding. Should
suits since I have sold my farm.” P ll^ themselves and rub certain portions of the tlinn u er not desire so much stable room at first,

T TT T, yT , n „ body with their horns. v .u . then he rnay omit the over lays and stalls on one
L. H. B., Montmagny, P. Q. A sUble sixty feet long would be better if 111® °» bprn and Permit the hay to extend to

the stable floor below, and so secure additional
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space for several tons more. Should this course be the profile, it can be protected from leaching, and the brick or stone wall with the foundation alreadv 
adopted there need be no difficulty experienced m the urine can be pumped upon it as occasion may laid. In this picture the different parts are shown 
removing the hay, as some may suppose there require, and by this mean4 and an occasional also by letters ; A A indicating the feed pas*aue in 
would be, because it need not all be ptiched to the sprinkling of salt ami gypsum, it may be kept in the upper floor one foot wide : B B B are three

T c^aSa Opening condition during the whole brick pillars that support the timbers in the foun-

lower story. This last season the xmtfr filled one _ ""“T”*.......posts reet^Th^ iwguje P«»t^ enable

stable as above, up to a little above the upper floor |.............j.........F ..... -,.......r......,.....,....... j such a nuisance when the hayrack is inusefcC
and then placed the over-logs, and so constructed > | are the side doors to the stables, each side being
a temporary loft over the stable and proceeded to fill —1 I -----I-----I----- I-----I J-----i „ the same ; U I) D I) mark four slide glass windows,
the loft over the floor, and found no difficulty ---------- ................................. ....... A E is the door leading to the gangway of the lower
n feeding the hay from the stable through the floor ; F is a glass window immediately above the

lower gangway. In this manner the stable was 8 8 door E ; U U G show the cross sills which receive
clear by the time it was required for the sheep. ■—^-T-= ; the sleepers of upper floor; H H H H mark the
In addition to such a cattle stable as has been | I If overlays or stringers supporting the loft floor just
described in the foregoing, the writer lias his M above the cattle, and I III mark the sleepers in
gram barn standing sideways to, and joining with, \.............. .... LF . L...1......!..... J...... !...... I...... the floor of the upper gangway
the cattle bam at the Hind end, as it appears in -----------------1............................. ............. In figure No. 3 we have a representation of the
profile No. 4, so that the drive floor of the one is iframe eiected No. 2 figure or foundation
on a level with that of the other, and a stairs here no . Number 4 figure represents the building as en-
storTis now usndTor stowîng awav^he implement^ winter> and come out in the spring as nicely as the cl?aad’ except the doors and window s, together

X best - Myrtle Navy.” Such a barn may be erected few parts not already explained. In this
rÂcctualL shuts off the wind and dust but when in a aide hill> and the doors altered to suit, or on a fi«are fj 6ho.wa the do?r leadln8 to the upper gang- 
required may be used for sUbling purposes or hi«h kno11- °r the level, and be kept tidy by means wa^ > * a 8lasa„wjPd?w, « gable ; E marks the 
hospitals for Jick or breeding animals -P0r one of under drains. Such a cattle barn erected upon c“l,alo on roof > H H H show the projecting ends 
haff ^ this story may be use^ for a manure pit" a brick wal1 would cost, providing the timbers of vent boxes or shafts coming through the roof ; I

-y ^ buHd„,rom h., “d*.hî.,hu~r£xi”?»ptX“s txri

pit just below the cattle as some: advocate. HV hen is the incline grade foi-ming approach to upper
the manure is placed just below the cattle there is floor ; K is a cap or roof over end doors ; N N are
no possibility of k. epmg down the fumes arising 4T7 / / / ////// /Â small doors in sides to admit air during haying
therefrom,and which are so very deleterious to their /and to let the dust escape and give fir whrn
health ; indeed, an anima kept constantly for fat- A threahing in grain barn aifd gtraw6is in t
tening purposes m a stable such as this arrange- f r}—,- M cattle barn ; L is the manure cover or shed : M is
ment would necessitate,would, every pound of him, . jM—/—'r-Afc------ the urinarium which receives the lim.id  ---------------------------------------

rtfirai Æ / m y fÿ? m n Jf i"e ** » »»
kept therein. With the writer’s plan, however, all /IV'ffi—E. J. Yorkk. 
fumes can be kept from the cattle, and with regard vn 
to this particular wre are now experimenting. Just C 
let a man pass a manure heap on the opposite side v 
from the w ind, when it is in full course of decom
position, and he will soon learn how extremely
noxious it is. How superlatively dangerous then . , . , ... , ___
must it be to the health and thrift of the this locality, from $1,000 
animals who are compelled to breathe it brush. The cost of build .
constantly ? Is there any wonder that lung aPon the local convi niences for securing material, 
and kindred diseases are so prevalent ? An- labor, &c. 
other great advantage to be derived from such a 
connection between the grain barn and cattle 
lodges is the ease and facility with which the 
straw, at threshing time, can be conveyed to the 
loft and bays above the cattle, while the chaff can 
also go there or be stored upon the drive floor of 
the cattle department, or go to the gangway 
low. In this manner all the straw can be safely 
housed from the weather, and will be found useful 
for feeding purposes, even if not worth more than 
half the value put upon it by Mr. Brown’s estimate, 
while the chaff will be ready for use, as a mixture 
for meal, to be fed in the early fall, before there is 
time for chaffing coarser feed, to be administered 
with pumpkins or roots, that may also occupy a 
portion of the lower gangway. Moreover, when 
the time comes for chaffing the straw, it will be 
found in the most convenient position possible to 
be conveyed to the cutting box, as all the pitching 
will be downward. And when cut it will still be 
downward to the gangway below, from which it 
can readily be passed into the mangers, 
gangway may also, when not otherwise in use, be 
converted into box stalls for breeding animals, or 
calves, etc.

When feeding meal or chop either separately or 
in connection with bran, we have recourse to the
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rrn i n----f -r-r 7- -, The Blue Thistle.fj
8ll From various sources we learn that bee-keepers 

in the United States have been cultivating this 
pest for honey purposes. It is claimed that the 
plant is hardy and yields an abundance of first- 
class honey. Hence it has been eagerly sought 
for by professional bee-men. The botanical 
of the plant is Echium vulgare, and other writers 
have it Cirsium arvense ; and again it is called 
cursed thistle. From the appearance of the plant, 
having no prickles, we believe that those who 
planted it at first for bee-feed were deceived, and 
did not understand the pernicious character of this 
weed. The complaints mainly come from the other 
side, where it is asserted it is becoming a pest. 
We have not seen it in Canada yet, nor have we 
heard through the large staff of
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The different profiles are numbered 1, 2, 3 and 4. n
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dents any complaints about its growth in Canada, 
and we sincerely hope there will be none ; but to 
be forewarned is to be forearmed, and 
farmers near London, Ont., have already taken the 
initiative, and at a meeting held last month, a unani
mous resolution was passed condemning the dis
semination of this blue thistle. From the report 
of the meeting, extracts from numerous letters from 
several States of the Union were read, showing th 
noxious character of this plant and the impossibil
ity of eradicating it when once rooted in the soil. 
Whether it has got any foothold in this country 
we do not know, but certainly we should counsel 
our farmers to be on the alert for its appearance, 
and u-e all due caution to secure its extermination. 
We have already enough weeds in the shape of 
rag weed, Canada thistles, &c,, to contend against, 
without introducing any more, especially such a 
dangerous character as the blue thistle.
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FIG. III.

No. 1 show’s the ground floor laid off in stalls and 
the different parts marked with letters of the 
alphabet. In this draft A A A A represent the 
mangers, B B the centre gangway, C C the stalls 
P D the doors opening from one stable to the 
in centre partition, which effectually divides
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use of small hoppers and spouts, reaching from the 
feed boxes to the upper floor. Thus, by feeding 
from above, all annoyance from the cattle’s heads is 
avoided.

A rare luxury, within the reach of but a favored 
few, can be had where side hill springs are within 
reach, or by reservoirs erected upon sufficiently 
elevated spots and protected from frost, by means 
of pipes to convey the water to a receptacle just 
below the manger or feed trough, and constructed < 
for this purpose, with access had to it for the cattle jj 
by means of trap doors in the bottom of the manger. 
But it is generally preferable for the cattle to go 
out to water. Lastly, but not least in
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The Montreal Witness, commenting on the 
charges made against the management' of the 
Model Farm, at Guelph, says if such accusation» 

^ are true, “ a speedy investigation is in order,” and 
^ the Farm “certainly needs remodelling.”un- Iugh.
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importance, is the mode of disposing of the manure 
until required as a fertilizer. Pitching it out 
through sma 1 doors behind the cattle,to be washed 
by every rain and the eaves,is rather unsatisfactory 
to those who can appreciate a good article of this 
kind. Nor yet is wheeling it out by hand a very 
pleasant job, though with a slight down grade from 
the door this system works very well. Then by 
means of a shed near the urinarium, as shown in

“ We think it suitable to every family and every 
no. IV> member of a family ; there is always something to

Piofile or figure No. 2 is intended to represent

9

S. T., Halloway, Ont.
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/’3Poulfrji. Poultry Breeding.
BV R. A. BROWN.

^îte ^arm.

ïhe breeding and rearing of poultry for pleasure 
or profit, when done on facts and principles, is a 
treasure in itself in the knowledge thus gained by 
a systematic method of judicious mating and 
in selecting the out-crosses for fresh blood, without 
deteriorating the high attainments of the stock 
that has perhaps taken years of careful study to 
bring up to its present standard of excellence.

Every breeder (whether of horses, cattle, slice 
or poultry) of merit, who breeds with 
overcomes every difficulty, enhances the value of 
his stock by the addition of fresh blood. But this 
must be done with knowledge; guess or chance 
work will not do. If the family blood which is to 
be added is of minor importance, the result will be 
a shrinkage in the attainments of your stock. 
When one’s flock is up to a successful standard, 
and we look around to select a bird of superior ex
cellence and cannot find one in the locality that 
one is in, to get one from abroad is sometimes 
too expensive, and even when this is done the 
selection is too often made without seeing the ob
ject that one is paying his money for, and when it 
arrives it is but one chance out of ten if you are 
satisfied. Birds thus purchased are sometimes un
satisfactory, and the breeder is denounced as a 
humbug and dishonest, when the fault is too often 
with the purchaser, who writes that he wants a 
bird of merit (or sometimes a pair); lie wishes 
them good and wants them for about a dollar a 
piece. The facts are, the birds are sent and fail to 
gi\ e the satisfaction that it is expected they should. 
When a breeder sends dollar birds, he is not going 
to select the best in his flock to send at such prices 
The best is always the cheapest. I have been most 
satisfied when either seeing before purchasing or 
being very particular in describing the defects of 
my stock that was to be mated.

:
%Matin" Breeding Stock. Draining.

BY C. (1. ELLIOTT.

( Continued. )

THE OUTLET.

The first and most important consideration in 
good drainage is the outlet. We may use tiles as 
large or as small as we please, and lay them 
accurately as a railroad is graded, and even go to 
the expense of locating the lines ten feet apart, 
and yet if the outlet is not free, the drainage will 
not be successful in all respects. The lack of good 
natural outlets is perhaps the g catest difficulty 
fanners have to surmount in draining flat prairie. 
To make under-draining successful, he must often 
deepen the water-course by making open ditches, 
even larger and deeper than the one previously 
described. In order that a tile drain may dis
charge all the water that it is capable of carrying, 
the water must flow away with perfect freedom.

Mr. H. H. Stoddard, in his Poultry Yard, says :
It is astonishing to us, as it is doubtless to any 

one who has been in a position to observe, how many 
self-termed poultry fanciers there are who take no 
special pains in choosing to mate. As the season 
for mating fowls for breeding approaches, a few 
words on that important subject are in order.

If a cock is very alert, care should be taken to 
allow him hens enough, so that he may not worry 
or injure them by two frequent attentions.

The male bird in very many cases exerts the 
most influence over the color of the plumage and 
over the external points or marks in general, while 
the hen governs most of the form, size, and useful 
qualities of the progeny.

The poise of the body upon the feet should also 
be observed. If the habitual carriage appears as 
though the bird was balanced firmly but lightly in 
its tracks, then we will warrant that it is of sym
metrical lmild all over.
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Excessive legginess (which term we use because 
it is expressive, if not elegant) in the breeding 
stock is not to be tolerated, though in the cock it 
is not quite so objectionable as in the hen ; pro- 
vided the mother of the cock was all right in this 
respect. And we remark, in passing, that on all 
points too little is said or thought about the mother 
of the cock.

Eheie is one feature in fowls of no matter what 
bleed, always associated in our mind with general 
scragginess and coarseness, and that is a long back. 
” e 'would not tolerate it in either cock or hen. 
Now it often happens that in the breeds where 
great size is desired, a tall, elongated cock is 
chosen, simply because he pulls down the scales 
surprisingly. It is no wonder that he balances 
heavy weights, so long as bone is heavy stuff Let 
us have squareness and depth of body in all the 
heavy breeds, and width and rotundity of breast 
in most of the lighter ones. In Uiis way there 
will be room afforded for the heart, lungs 
other vital organs, which will insure " a ’ 
stamina, and yet there need be no coarseness

\Ve cannot give full and detailed directions for 
mating, as different laws govern different varieties 
as to markings and tha like. But the points we 
have noticed are ini] or; mt in the case of all breeds 
and should be taken into account when a breeding 
pen is made up. ‘

LOCATION OF DRAINS.

Alain*. Having found the difference of elevation 
of various portions of the land to be drained, we 
are prepared to fix upon the lines for the main 
drains. This is a wôrk which, in many places, 
gives opportunity for the exercise of much skill in 
the use of knowledge pertaining to drainage. It 
will be assumed that sufficient level-notes have 
been taken, and distances measured, to determine 
the fall per 100 feet between the particular spot to 
be drained and its nearest outlet, or, if the land is 
nearly flat, the amount of slope it has in 
direction.
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had to send something good in the parts where mine 
weak,and the result has given best satisfaction. 

Breeders often feel afraid to introduce fresh 
blood, and very justly so. But when one has al- 
îeady bred in to su oh an extent that he is afraid to 
go faither, and to still breed in farther would de
teriorate, one does not risk venture in getting 
blood that is no better than his own, for the first» 
product will be stronger, larger and more product
ive than either of their parentage. Now lay by 
tne new purchase and resort to the old sire again 
for one change more; then the next year again?

I ha\ e observed that where the blood was pure, 
the female produced size and weight in her off
spring* and more so if the offspring were females; 
and that the male produced his like on the color 
the mould or lmild—in fact the fancy points, and 
more so to males than to females; also that he gov
erns the healthfulness of the offspring. If the 
family from which the male descended had some 
particular points of merit or demerit, the rule is 
that he will transmit such particular points to the 
offspring. The flavor of the flesh is, I believe, in
herited from the female to a greater extent than 
!10111 tliu male- A very remarkable merit of color 
has presented itself to me at many different times 
and each time resulting in a similarity of color.’ 
lake, for instance, two distinct families of color 
one brown the other white. If both are pure 
hied the od.-prmg from a mating of one of each 
blood arc nearly always black, or more black than 
any other color. If the matings are with a black 
ami a white, the grey predominates in the color of 
the ollspnng. If the black and buff are mated 
the product predominates in brown color. If black 
and red are mated, the product is chestnut or dark 
lemon. However, 1 have observed these colors to 
he more accurate in horses than in poultry.

' c are often asked which breed of fowls pays 
best I he rule is, the breed that you give most 
eaieful attendance to is the one that will pay best 

"W-V takc the purest and best breed that 
ired but if not given the feed, water and attend

ance they should have, they will not pay half so 
veil as a set of mongrels of the first water that are 
gnen the best feed and a'tendance and every tid
bit that can be procured for them. But pure bred 
poultry pay better than mongrels, as the latter 
great consumers and poor producers, while the for
mer pay well for every attention given them. Bv 
ptocui mg good f ou Ls and taking good va re of them 
c\ cry one who does so will be satisfied they will pay.’

The first knowledge that the fanner should avail 
himself of is, that which he can obtain by observa
tion in tfie spriifg of the year, when the soil is 
saturated with water. At such time water will be 
found standing above the surface in hollows or 
basins in the land, and also" on flats which seem as 
high as the surrounding surface. Mark these 
places and determine, if possible, whether the 
water is held by a clay sub-soil, or by the quantity 
of water retained in the soil at the lower portions 
of the field. In the first case the natural drainage 
will be very slow, even though the elevation be 
sufficient ; while in the latter, the natural drain
age m ill go on rapidly if the surplus water is 
removed from the lower portions of the field, there
by giving the water an outlet through the soil. If 
the whole field seems nearly flat, see if there are 
not some spots which arc wetter than others, 
though the contour of the surface does not indicate 
it. Upon examination it may be found that the 
cause of this is with the sub-soil, as before noticed, 
or with the soil itself, it being made up largely of 
clay and more retentive of water.
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Poultry in Winter.

This is, a 101 critical time of the year in the 
farmers poultry yard, on account of the trreat 
haphazard slaughter that takes place on many 
farms. 1 he ones handiest by, or the easiest camdit 
and sometimes the fattest are taken with° 
thought of enquiring which would be the most 
useful to select to mate for breeding stock for the 
ensuing year.

Many young cockrels, when half-grown and half- 
Hedged, are ill specimens, yet when full 
make the best birds in the yard.

H is necessary now to have some tinderstandi 
what will be best appropriated for 
use, whether you want to breed for 
or for table

I!
no ■• . :

;■'bscrvations on the location 
, . There arc places, such as have
>een mentioned, which must be drained by a 

sy stem of branch drains. The nearer the 
can be brought to these the less will be the expense 
ot the branches and the more effectual will be their 
action. By these observations the farmer has an 
accurate method of finding the lowest places 
through which all .main lines should 
variation in the

esc o

grown mains

upnext season’s 
T,, , . egg-producers

u i “sc:. ^ the latter is desired, choose
Brahmas or Cochins ; if for eggs alone, try Lc»- 
horns, .Spanish, or Hamburg* ; if for beauty or 
fancy, then try the Bolands. If you want but one 
breed for general purposes, good for layin », sittiim 
and table use, then try Plymouth Hooks, d 

' Dorkings.
It is much better to breed from pure birds -is 

they pay better than grades ; but if they cannot 
be got handy, try if you can get a pure blood male 
to mate with your hens. If the farmers do not 
care to raise pure bloods exclusively, it mav pav 
just as well to breed from pure-bred cocks and 
your o\yn cross-bred liens, always bieodim» each 
year from a pure bred cork of that variety which is 
best suited to your wants, each year select nv your 
best pullets to breed from, ami killing or Siiling 
the rest. hen, in a few years, you will be grati 
he. with the great improvement effected at such 
trilling expense. Anything that is worth doim» at 
all is worth doing well. (Jet good stock and t?ike 
care of them ; pay attention to the selection of 
best for breeders, and it will

Thepass.
. of the main to suit particu
lar cases is often preluded by the slope of the 
sut face, and also by tlie extra 
main would incur.

1 lie general rule for the location of mains is to 
let them follow the lowest land, or course of 
natural drainage. The surface then slopes to- 
vaic s ic drain, making both natural and arti
ficial drainage easy. We might say here that in 
a eases Me should try and take every advantage 
that nature has given us in this work, for artificial 
lias'hcgui*8 °n^ cou,pleting the work which nature

llicie ai e cases which require us to make excep
tions to the general rule jn-t given. First, the 
dram should he as free from angles and short turns 
as possible In other words, it should be laid 
a stiaight line, or a series of straight lines, con- 
tio? e’f ‘y U1IS c"rves. A few words in explana- 

° Ho a-fl vantage of straight lines and easy 
o nes V!11 convince the reader of their import- 
“ff „ lcre lsa certain number of feet or inches 
? 'a, that can be »sed in a given distance. The 

ci Me can make that distance by cutting 
across angles the greater tlie fall per 100 feet we 
je.f ’ alu> consequent greater velocity of flow and discharge of the drain, When the total fall i«

course

expense a longer

a vas, cl
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m, , , , . , pay any farmer tobreed and market poultry and eggs. People must 

not expect that to get good stock is all that is re 
q ill red, and that it Mill take 
prove a horn of plenty.
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Fn slight, as is very often the case on land which suf

fers most severely for want of drainage, everything
that can lie done to increase the velocity of flow is I The most popular form of oilcake is, undoubt- 
of prime importance. ' edly, linseed cake. Linseed cake formerly usually

Again, mains must be made of larger tiles than contained 12 or 13 per cent of oil ; and I recollect 
any other of the lines, and so cost much more per that some nine or ten years ago 11 per cent, was 
foot. Crooks in the line increase its length and considered low for an English-made cake, and 10 
consequent expense. per cent, was looked upon as very low even in

Short curves decrease the velocity of flow, so American cakes. I recollect once analysing a 
that, if we wish to have a uniform velocity in all thick American linseed cake that yielded upwards 
parts of the drain, the grade must be increased at of 17 per cent, of oil; but samples like this are 
the bend, and as a consequence, the grade of the now probably to be found only in museums. Seed- 
entire line must be lessened. crushing machinery has much improved of late,

i It will be seen that there are many things pe- and the crusher naturally does his best to obtain 
culiar to each location to be considered in deter- the maximum yield of oil—since oil is worth three 
mining the proper course for mains. In making times as much to him, weight for -weight, as is the 
the line shorter in order to lessen the expense and cake. Although, then, there are still mi Is in Eng- 
increase the fall, we may by a deep cut, made to hand which turn out linseed cake with eleven to 
avoid some turn, increase the cost more than all twelve per cent, of oil, there are others which re- 
we save, or by so doing we may fail to drain some duce the percentage to eight or nine, and occasion- 
land through which the drain should pass. ally even lower than this. American linseed cakes

It is only by carefully weighing all those things now seldom give more than ten, eight or nine being 
which enter into the expense and efficiency of the a more usual figue. Indeed, during the last ten 
work that the farmer or drainage engineer can days or so I have analysed at least half a dozen 
arrive at the most desirable plan. ' " different samples of American cake containing not

It must always be borne in mind that in small much more than 7 per cent, of oil. I am bound, 
ponds, drained by a single line of tile, the drain however, to say that, although hard pressed, the 
should pass entirely through the pond, and thence American cakes that find their way into my hands 
to the outlet, instead of beginning at the edge of are usually sound, clean, and of excellent quality, 
the pend as in the case of an open ditch. The and they have generally the advantage of being 
reason for this is evident when we remember that velT dry, which gives them good keeping quali- 
water from the land on either side of the drain ties- English linseed cakes, independently,of the 
enters it through the joints of the tile, while the oil they may contain, vary greatly in quality, 
land at the end of the drain is drained but very There is, no doubt, far less adulteration than for- 
little. mevLy existed, and there is no difficulty now in

Sub-mains and Branches.— It is often the case obtaining first-class oil cakes perfectly 
that a single line of tiles laid through a flat basin although my experience shows that the word 
or hollow will afford a sufficient drainage for the “pure" is still often branded upon cakes that 
purpose of the farmer. When we wish for the are made from linseed that has been anything but 
thorough drainage of flats, ponds or swamps, we well screened. I am now, be it remembered, speak- 
must have mains to give an outlet for the water in6 of cakes branded and guaranteed as “ pure.” 
when collected, and a system of sub-mains and t)f course, much adulterated rubbish is still sold as 
branches to collect the water from the soil and dis- linseed cake of “ mixed” or “second” quality,and 
charge it into the mains. There are different sys- its lower price and sometimes its equally good ap- 
tems for laying out branches, the value of each de- pearance hold out a temptation to the buyer, and 
pending upon the area to be drained. in such cases, there being no pretensions of purity,

If the main is of proper size it will of itself drain the buyer, even after analysis, has no remedy in 
the soil for a distance of from forty to fifty feet on his hands. The most wholesome advice that can 
either side be given to cake consumers is to buy only the best

The junction of all branch àrains with mains qualities of cake which are guaranteed pure, and 
and sub-mains should be at such an angle that the which can be depended upon both for quality and 
pipe will discharge as nearly as possible in the | for soundness. The best way to form a rough and 
direction of the current of the main and larger ready opinion on a sample of linseed cake is to 
stream. Where it is necessary to have the drains crush a fcw ounces to powder and to place half an 
connect at right or obtuse angles, the junction ounce or so in a half pint cup or tumbler of water, 
tiles should be curved in the direction of the cur- Placing it on the hob for a while, and now and 
rent into which it discharges, and all angles a8ain stirring it up. The odor while warm should 
avoided. When a change of direction is desired be noticed, and then the mixture should be allowed 
curves are used. The reasons for this will be dis- to c°o1- D should then set to a thick mucilaginous 
cussed more fully further on. gruel of a rich, pleasant flavor. A few experi-

We wish to urge upon all who are about to ments with good and bad cakes will soon enable 
undertake drainage that the application of correct one to form.in tllia way a very fair rough opinion 
principles to practice is what is most .needed. We I the quality of a cake. If some of the powder 
can not always fully carry out a correct theory in 1)6 munched between the teeth very little grit 
practice, but the nearer we come to it the better should be detected If much grit be detected the 
will be our work. I sample probably contains an undue proportion of

sand, showing that the linseed has been badly 
screened. An examination, moreover, with a 
pocket lens should reveal very few fragments of 
husks of foreign seeds, though those will often 

The following is from a lecture delivered before I elude any but a practical eye, owing to the fineness 
the Notts (England) Chamber of Agriculture, by with which they are ground, and cannot then be 
Mr. Bernard l)yer, F C. S. F. I. C., Professor of detected without the use of a proper microscope. 
Agricultural Science in the City of London Col
lege :

The practical value of a feeding material de- I Decorticated cotton cake I have already alluded to 
pends firstly, upon its being in good, sound, and as possessing the highest nominal value of all pur- 
wholesome condition ; secondly, upon the proper- chased foods. I might, perhaps, have excepted 
tiou of albuminoids, starch, sugar, &e., that" it decorticated earth-nut cake, but that does not, as 
contains, having regard to their feeding value ; such, appear in our markets. I am a very gieat 
thirdly, upon the value of the manure residue that believer in decorticated cotton cake, particularly 
will be left on the land, or in the dung-heaps, after for fi eding to sheep on pasture or in the turnip 
the material has done its duty as food. Now the held, and scientific experiment has proved its prac- 
actual market prices of artificial foods are fixed en- tical and economical value, when mixed with maize, 
tirely by the laws of supply and demand, and have as a food for cattle, to be equal, or even superior, 
no relation whatever to their practical value, either to linseed cake. For milk cows, I believe it to be 
from a feeding or from a manu rial point of view; la most admirable food, and in various dairy ex- 
the money value of food, therefore, cannot be cal- periments carried out jointly with me by Mr. Far- 
culateil from its analitical composition—though liury, of Horsham, it proved itself, from an econo-
tliis, aided by practical knowledge arid considered mical point of view, superior to linseed cake. A
with reference to the price, will enable us to decide few years since, when decorticated cotton cake was 
which of various foods may be the most economical worth §35 or 540 per ton, while linseed cake cost
to use under given circumstances. Oil cakes have §55 to §00, there was no comparison, to my mind,
a special value of their own on account of the oil between the two foods, the cotton cake being out 
which they contain, which is worth two-and-a* and away the best and cheapest cake to use ; but 
half times its weight of starch or sugar as a fatten- at the present time, when linseed cake is cheap, 
ing material. Ten per cent, of oil in a cake may and the money values of the two cakes are about 
therefore be regarded as equivalent to 25 per cent, equal, there are circumstances under which I 
of the starch in a farinaceous food. should consider the linseed cake better. From a

numerical point of view', however, we have seen 
that a ton of decorticated cotton cake is equal to 1 j 
tons of linseed cake, and this leaves a good balance 
in favor of the former. Doubtless, decorticated 
cotton cake, at first, is less liked by atock than lin
seed cake, but when once they take to it they will 
eat it with equal readiness. Many of my farming 
friends prefer to mix the two cakes in equal pro
portions both for cattle and for sheep—and this 
commends itself as a judicious mode of adminis- 
tojring it—but it must be always recollected that 
decorticated cotton cake is a highly concentrated 
food, and with it, therefore, should always be 
mixed a more bulky food. Plenty of good hay is, 
perhaps, the best material for this purpose ; but if 
hay is scarce an equal quantity of barley meal or 
maize meal should be mixed with the decorticated 
cotton cake, plenty of chopped straw being mixed 
in with the daily allowance of pulped roots. De
corticated cotton cake should also be broken up 
into small pieces, which general experience ap
pears to show to be preferable to actual grinding, 
For very young stock it should only be used with 
great caution, as it is liable to cause indigestion 
and constipation, owing to its concentrated na
ture ; but, properly used, it is one of the best 
purchased foods in the market. Good, fresh decor
ticated cotton cake is the color of prepared mustard, 
and has a palatable taste. Samples that are brown 
and pungent to the taste should be regarded with 
suspicion. A certain brownness of color may mean 
nothing harmful, but there should be no rancidity 
or mouldiness. This cake contains usually from 
12 to 16 per cent, of oil. I have found 20, but 
anything above 16 is now rarely met with. Unde
corticated cotton cake, which is made from whole 
seed—usually Egyptian seed—differs from decor
ticated cotton cake by containing a large propor
tion of woody fibre. As a feeding material it is 
less digestible, less nutritious, and less economical 
than either linseed ot decorticated cotton cake ; 
but the husks that it contains possess a somewhat 
stringent property, which is useful to counteract 
the tendency to scour which often occurs to beasts 
on very succulent pasture, or on diet which com
prises an excessive quantity of roots. Rape cake 
is a useful food, though its peculiar flavor 
times renders it difficult to get animals to take to 
it immediately. Great care has to be exercised in 
buying and selling rape cake to ascertain that it is 
free from mustard seed, which renders it practically 
poisonous to stock. Much of such cake comes into 
the market, and is almost wholly used for grinding 
into rape cake for manure, but occasionally by 
some mischance a parcel finds its way into feeding 
markets with disastrous results if the mistake be 
not discovered. I say, mistake ; because no sensi
ble cake merchant would fraudulently run the risk 
of the consequences which might be expected to 
follow.

LINSEED CAKE.
1
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Water was never so scarce within my memory as 
it is now. Wells are usually dug too shallow,and 
hence fail in a dry time. For nearly a hundred 
years the barnyard well at Kerby Homestead sup
plied all the water which was required for the 
stock in winter, but of late years it would give out. 
It was only fourteen feet deep, and a few years 
ago, tired of this annoyance in mid-winter, a new 
well was sunk, going down thirty-two feet deep 
through the hard pan and blue clay until a strata 
of gravel was reached, when an abundant supply 
was obtained. This well now contains twenty feet 
of water. It is evident that the same causes which 
have reduced the volume of streams have also less
ened the amount of water in wells. It is evident 
that if we are to keep up the supply of water in 
wells they must be dug deeper, in proportion as 
the land is cleared and underdrained, which have 
the effect to reduce the supplies in the swamps which 
are the natural reservoirs which feed the springs 
and wells The lower reservoirs must be reached. 
—IF. D. Curtis in N. Y. Tribune.
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Practical Value of Artificial Foods. - H

DECORTICATED COTTON CAKE.f
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II The crop of potatoes in Great Britian in 1882 is 
less by 57,000 bushels than the previous year 
The Champions have suffered somewhat from rot, 
but among the Regents and Victorias great havee 
has been made.

i

§ iI
!l

The Agricultural Department at Washington 
estimated the following per cent, of shortage in 
hogs in several States as compared with >ast year • 
In Ohio, 29 per cent ; Indiana, 25 j Illinois, 24; 
Kentucky, 25 ; Missouri, 30 ; Iowa, 20 ; Kansas, 5
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1
5averages refer to the cattle sold at the public sales 

in the north of Scotland. I place the figures 
in juxtaposition for the sake of comparison :

Average. 
£62 18s. 6d 
£26 6s. lOd

Fort Qu’Appelle. subjected to a deal of criticism. At the latter 
(See "On the Wing,” p. 38.) show the judges generally allow more for breeding

On the left-hand side of the accompanying illus- “d character than at Birmingham, where utili- 
tration may be seen the encampment of the tanan pnncip,es are more in vogue-that is, the 
Mounted Police. The enclosure in front is where best butcher’a beast generally wins. A good deal 
the horses are kept. Two trails may be seen lead- could be 8aid on either side of this question, but 
ing to and crossing the Qu’Appelle River. A ferry P°8sibly a îudicious Ending of both systems 
is kept at one point, and at the other a temporary " 0ldd be bes*‘ 

bridge is erected.

I-1Polled, 341...
Shorthorn, 547 

The total sum realized for 341 Polled cattle was 
4 ,£21,458, and for 547 Shorthorns £14,409. 

Aberdeen, Jan. 12, 1883.

I!
I

>

IScotch breeds were well represented, the ma
jority of the cattle from this side of the border 
being wonderful specimens of early maturity, 
but often have I seen better “ tops ” than those 
which our north country farmers turned out at the 
recent shows. The fact is that many of their 
best specimens have been drafted off to 
America, while polled cattle are now 
too valuable for breeding purposes to be 
sent to the butcher. At the great London Christ
mas Market Scotland was well represented, espe
cially from the Northern Counties. From the 
counties of Aberdeen and Banff alone at least 
£70,000 worth of stock was despatched during j

Hedges.
Fences are of two kinds—live or dead. The live 

fence, or hedge, has some advantages and some in
conveniences, but on the whole it is probable that 
the latter are far less considerable than the former. 
A hedge is permanent, and once it is well estab
lished needs no repair, if it is kept in good con
dition by an annual pruning, and if it is made of 
hardy and permanent timber. It requires a rap
idly growing tree, one that is hardy ; that (will 
grow upon any kind of soil ; that will stand crowd
ing, and will bear close cutting. It should also be 
of easy growth, and preferably from cuttings.

The principal objection urged against live fences 
is that they occupy too much ground and exhaust 
the soil upon which they stand. This objection is

*»• * «h- «H» Th, prich. .burned

>1
Agricultural Affairs in Scotland.

FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.

The display of Scotch cattle at the last English 
Christmas Show's was such as to maintain the credit 
of our northern farmers as growers of prime beef. 
For many years Aberdeenshire has taken the lead 
in the business of cattle feeding, and the beef that 
goes from this county is quoted at two pence to 
four pence per stone of eight pounds higher than 
the rates for that produced in other parts of the 
country. When Aberdeenshire beef, the term 
may be taken to include beef that is produced in
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FORT QU’APPELLE.
Ï

most of the northern counties, such as Banff, about 
Moray, Ross, etc., where the system of feeding 
and the breed of cattle are

f t half Penny per lb. higher than last year; soil that is not returned in the fallen leaves that
trom os. to os. 4d. per stone of eight pounds for top . 113 tax upon the productive capacity of the farm 
quality. These returns may be expected to have *S ynnoticeable. Certainly a crop will grow as

well-and in many cases better, on account of the 
protectw" afforded—within practicable distance of 
the hedge as in other parts of the field, and the 
plow can be run as close to it as to a post and rail 

cases, suffered Î‘1C^• . 18 ,st'^ seen here and there, notwith-
heavy loss—as much as £5 to £6 per head. The the'oood lnd° ‘mf , lla.rac.ter- In balancing
market ,v„„.,k«d, a g,L „ „« ‘1

cattle were not sold the first day, but had to be 18 a“ unprejudiced one—in its favcir. °It would be 
disposed of later on at considerably less prices most desirable that live fences should be more com- 
than those quoted above It is a generally acknow- bearing with mveiadl' ^ pestered be>°»d
Wfact that stock farmers and dealers risk too
much on the chances of this one market. birds harbor in our gardens and fruit trees. What

It is computed that in the course of last year °tller shelter have these useful birds ? Elsewhere 
nearly 600 Polled Aberdeen or Angus cattle have laid rara"?, P . [? h,ide their heads. With re-
been exported from Scotland to America. The ex- laborers are Yo'ofcw ; the^taturaî ^ntnîeï £ 
traordmaiy demand for cattle of this breed has had hnds, have no abiding place in reach of their work, 
the effect of raising prices to an extent which no ar,e dnven od or destroyed by other birds or 

could have anticipated. Nothing will show shelter8 pirRlejf fl?i'n wliose attacks they have no 
clearly how much Polled cattle have w ithin the ^ ti—Ives, their nests, or their

past twelve months risen in public estimation, than Compare our bare, silent, cold rail or board 
to give the average price per head which they fences with the leafy, sheltering hedges of Eng- 
realized last year, along with the average price fnî-wl • 1 Wlth n^ts of ma»y varieties of birds
for Shortlu-ru cattle for the same -period. 1 hese nared‘wit 1,'Vi provide no home, and which, as com-

1 pated Wlth the sparrow, are of inestimably greater

one

, practically the same as 
in Aberdeenshire. There was a lack of “plums ” 
at the English Fat Stock Shows this year, neither 
the champion animal at Birmingham nor London 
being worthy of being compared with the winners of 
several former years. The champion prize at Bir
mingham went to a Hereford steer, belonging to 
Mr. Price, which had also the honor last year of 
having won similar distinctions in Bingley Hall. 
At Loudon “ the blue ribbon ” of the show went 
to a Shorthorn heifer belonging to Mr. Stratton, 
which was only highly commended in her class at 
Birmingham. She was an animal with'great fore- 
end, and a true looking Shorthorn in respect to 
character, but had plain hind-quarters and 
even along the back. This will show you how the 
judges at our two greatest exhibitions of fat stock 
improve upon one another’s decisions. A blemish 
in the showyard system in this country is the want 
of consistency and uniformity in the decisions at 
the different exhibitions ; and this blemish ha 
been brought, by the placing of the animals at Bir
mingham and London, into great prominence and

paid the actual feeder, but a large number of the 
cattle were in the hands of dealers who had to pay 
a long price for them at home, and I hear that 
these middlemen have, in several
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! sales 
gu res value and durability in every way, and the reason 

for the overpowering numbers of our insect pests 
seems to be plain enough. And it seems to point 
very forcibly to the necessity for encouraging the 
growth of hedges in place of rail fences, for before 
we can have birds we must have proper shelter for 
them ; food there is in great abundance, but no 
homes for them and their little families, and the 
hedge is their home, and not the woods and the 
forests. There is not one va id reason that can be 
given in opposition to live fences that may not be 
urged with equal force against rail, board or wire 
fences.

purposes. Their farm consists of 900 acres, nearly 
all of which is under a high state of cultivation, 
and is beautifully situated, being nearly 
rounded by the Grand River. The soil is alluvial 
deposit, and is of the most fertile character. The 
buildings are commodious, and are constructed 
according to the latest improvements in farm archi
tecture, and ample accommodation is made for over 
400 head of stock.

By the Way.
No matter that we gather in rural exchanges is 

more eagerly read than the reports of local agricul
tural meetings and discussions—the freshest and 
best thoughts of practical men speaking before an 
audience of equally well-versed neighbors, and 
therefore most carefully stated. Success to far
mers’ clubs, wherever instituted ! They are sure to 
do good near at hand and often far away.

Mr. Benjamin P. Ware is good authority for 
the statement that, but for the $600 appropriation 
for each county agricultural society in Mama^,i- 
setts, two thirds of them wou d not now be in 
existence. The majority are entirely dependent on 
this bounty for their success. Does not this apply 
with equal force to three-fourths of our agricultural 
societies?

Mr. Henry Quimby, Rochester, N. Y., has used 
18,000 bushels of leached ashes on almost all kinds 
of crops—grain, vegetables and fruits—and always 
with good results. So he told the Western New 
York Farmers’ Club.
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ITS FIRST IMPORTATION AND THE ORIGIN OF ITS 
NAME.

A popular idea exists that red Fyfe wheat, which 
has become the most favorite species for cultiva
tion in Manitoba, took its name originally from 
the fact of its having been grown in Fyfeshire, Scot
land. It appears, however, from correspondence 
between Sheriff Ferguson, of Kingston, Ont., and 
the Deputy Minister of Agriculture and Statistics, 
that such is not the case. Sheriff Ferguson, who 
has taken a great interest in agricultural matters

Yearling Shorthorn Steer, “Clarence 
Kirklevington.”

Our illustration is a perfect representation of the 
thoroughbred yearling Shorthorn steer, Clarence 
Kirklevington, exhibited by the Canada West 
Farm Stock Association, of Bow Park, Brantford 
Ont., at the late Fat Stock Show at Chicago, 111.
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he YEAitLlNU isllOKlilORX Si’E^K, “CL.UtE.SLE KIRKLEVINUTUN,” PROPERTY UE TUE CANADA WEaT EAltM STUCK ASSOCIATION, BRAN i'EORD, ONTARIO.
of I
he &A prominent orchardist of Iowa unhesitatingly 

recommends the selection of northern slopes ana a 
free exposure of the trees to all the winds that 
blow. He says that every orchard in his vicinity 
that has been thoroughly exposed to the north and 
north-east is growing remarkably well, while the 
protected ones are failing about in proportion to the 
completeness of the protection and the slope of the 
ground to the 1 o’clock sun. It is well to plant 
shelter belts to arrest the prairie wind sweep in a 
general way, but the close hemming in of orchard 
trees by timber belts, and the selection of southern 
exposure, should be discouraged.

The Ensilage Congress at New York has opened 
with an enthusiasm for extreme views on the ad
vantages of compressed fodder which proves that 
our warning against excesses in this, as in other di
rections, is well-timed and needed. There was little e 
or no disposition to question the most extravagant 
claims of interested persons. On the contrary, the 
faith that was exhibited in the qualities of ensilage 
bordered on the sublime—or the ridiculous. One 
siloist, most of whose live stock, a horse and a 
mule, died after a winter’s diet on the seductive 
product of the pit, declared that his belief in the 
most advanced sauerkraut creed was unchanged.

■all his life-time, and was the first president of thp 
Ontario Agricultural and Arts Association, has 
written Mr. Burrows as follows :—

“A family named Fyfe resided near Kingston in 
or about the year 1887, and the men worked as 
stone-cutters at the building of Fort Henry, situ
ated at Kingston. They soon after or about that 
time left here and settled on land between 
Port Hope and Cobourg, and while there received 

that proposition, weighing 1,620 pounds at 64Ô a letter from their friends in Scotland containing 
days, showing a daily gain of 251 pounds, and is a some grains of the above wheat, which they had
marvelously symmetrical and attractive animal,not- ^a^en *roln a vesse* **ia* then had arrived from the 

, . , , , IT Black Sea, and was unloading at one of the dockswithstanding his great weight forage. He was ttt Glasgow. They cultivated the sample they had 
shown also in the sweepstakes ring for yearlings ; thua p?ocllred, and found it good, and at the Pro-
composed of 26 entries Our judgment and that of ! vi„ciar Exhibition soon after held in Cobourg the
most of the best stockmen and breeders in the two buahels exhibited took first prize as the best 
show pointed to this steer as eminently the best h wheat on the ground. I would just here 
animal |i the ring ; the committee, however, s.ngu- | r‘nla*k that can |,80 sow the same wheat in
larly enough, thought differently and gave the the faU a3 falf whcat without faiL» 
prize to a grade bhorthorn weighing 20 pounds
less, and older by 70 days. It is intended to ---- -----
feed him for the Fat Stock Show of 1888. “ I would not be without the Advocate for five

Bow i ark farm was purchased by the C. W. F. S. times the amount of the subscription, and of the 
Association from the late Hon. Gegrge five or six agricultural papers that I take I must 
Brown, for general farming and breeding i prefer yours.” P. B. G., Ridgeville, Gnt.

He won the first prize in his class. The sire 
of this magnificent young steer was their well 
known imported pure Duke bull, 4th Duke of 
Clarence, and his dam was Kirklevington Duchess 
of Horton. The object in selecting this steer for 
the exhibit was to show the value of high breeding 
for high profit This animal fully demonstrated
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^he 5>airg. will be very likely to continue so, on account of I Now, whence is the remedy ? It can only com 
the preponderance of cities and large villages. It I from two sources, education and the employmen

Canadian Cheese. I takes a larger pe.r Cent" of the total rroduct to S"P" of improved apparatus, so that a uniform high
ply them than in Canada, where the amount of I grade of butter can be made at home, or, the still

The dftinr nrrTwZZf'Ti product is greater in proportion to the non- later plan that is sweeping all over the States, the
swZlLX ™ A 7 arleTery IT pr0ducin« P°Pulation- The same causes which cream gathering system, the one turning up side 
nroduction of^tt greater importance. The are operating to increase consumption in the States down all the methods of home butte, making 

^ h “T"g T Tf are active in Canada, but for reasons just assigned and substituting a scientific plan, for the nmdero
anTeauaUhe chLsT Jn 7 X ah°rt °f a parallel •***■ 1 feel con cabinet creamery is a scientific process of butt™

£srr zzzznz “trt r ? * nr*ih- - **—m jez
most position, is rushing on with increasing strides, tic use and the entire business oTTh ^ ‘ TT 6nm^ °f th® butter nlaklnS fvom the house to a
The exportation of cheese from Canada during the tion from this side of the Atlantic 61 ft Tt P°mt’ " ^ ^ ^ ^ a" aasistatlt
past year is beyond all precedent. The shinments r ,v r i , , antic v\ be left in make butter for fifty farms, and of one quality.
of cheese from Montreal, which have heretofore in7 foTeTtune wh^h”^ 7 T ^ He,e 1 ,nay be Permittcd to that I do not
been about half, or even less than half of thl K , t T’T ' ^ h°M that g°od- eve“ fancy butter. -nnot be made
from New York, have this past season sometimes sirable as possibhTbJth integard ToT- “ 7 “ ** ^ h°USe ! °n the contrary- the finest hut- 
equalled, and occasionally exceeded, those of the keeping quality while the minor no' t 7 °v, ^ ^ ®Ver made bae beeu the Product of open tin
great metropolis of the States. Another year will size, color and ’texture should not .eYorgoZn’ sTül’ toth % “d
see the scales pretty evenly balanced between the Nobody wants food th»t l,„ „nnr, „ . j kU> 80 that m every case there was a correspond- 
States and the Dominion for the season, and very if they lack keeping qualities they8 11 f ^ 7 l"g SCneS of relations that controlled the product

^ “ » *-« ». J intnA.“Z7,rrz5 o, ' 1TZ' f.li- -"A b"«r c*rl le

exports of cheese, and become the chief supply of clean and full flavor with « «nlM i g.‘, . I guess work, or the milk and cream and the
that luxury for the cheese eating people of Eng- plastic texture, constitutes the LTingTe^Ete of agingTfi^ butt%b?,,ght in COntact with dam" 
land. The steady gain^of the Dominion over the I a shinning ... „ ,,.g " agIng influences. So it appears that when one
States in the quantity of cheese yearly shipped is mus/be taken in th ! ll3’ ,n°re pams finds a high quality of butter thus produced, we
not due, as some aro disposed to think^o the Z milk on the Tt of 7 7 ^ b® Certai“ that * * -re system, order,

demoralization of the products of the States, from not well supplied with good water, oTfodon poor desiredTnZ ^ a<'aPtmg * meth°dS t0 SeCUVe 
the mtroduction of lard cheese, oleomargarine, food, or so treated as to he in any way uncomfort- _
■nine or skim cheese, nor is it because Canadian abIe’ ^riU not give milk that will make good flav- Before entering upon a why and wherefore of ini- 
cheese is any better than that from the States It 2ied cbeese- Fancy cheese, that which pleases I proved mechanism for home butter making, it is
has its origin in other considerations. In al'l re- mlyX mad^Vom^W sweVXÎ T ^4° “T** ^ ™ “0t an
spects Canada can compete with the States in the rich milk. It is not enough that a cheese maker IndlsPeusable co efficient m prime butter making, 
production of cheese. Both have the same market bas milk “just as it comes from the cow,” for it but butter fit for tllc Queen can be made in a great 
open to them on equal terms and are about equally I n?ay colne in that condition and then be very poor majority of the farm houses, if care and intelli 
distant from it. Both have similar soils from cheese by‘using s tin king7 aUhT^ou 7’or" X'. genceare bl'°ught to bear in the operation. Good 
which to derive their goods and both have the same rennet, as many of them do, or soil U ’wUh 'nasty m\lk |f tbe first 'ndispcnsable, and “cows for the 
modes of manufacture. In the race for quality, the hands or drops of sweat, or fumes of tobacco dairy” may furnish a chapter for future considera- 
Canadians started behind, but by a persevering de ®moke, as is done in many a factory, if Canadian tio»- A high grade butter cannot be made if the
termination to succeed they have caught squarely ceJSble human^Xds ^dtoî^dfifthï'Xkete ™ilk is set in thc cook-room, or even where the
up with their old leaders, and are now rather in I of the Mother Country. family live. Milk needs its own room, with plenty
the advance. But it is not their superior quality I ______ I of fresh, pure air, and yet it needs a uniform
which has brought them to the front in respect to Betterments in the Dairy. perature, one that does not vary much, if any,
the quantity exported, nor is it because they have By John Gould, Agricultural Editor Cleveland Herald |rom60°- A uniform temperature is necessary ‘ ,
or can make it cheaper in the Dominion than in the It was a great nleasm e for f°‘' perfect creanl rising and the ups and downs of
States, though it is true that they have a little ad- January Advocatf that ,1 ■ “ v ’7 m the changing from heat to cold and back again, inter-
'-."-«.in «hi. Of th. U„d hi -hid. tZe ht 7", “,U,*1 *P~œ.8.*.it» toth of, h.
cheese is made m the two countries, that in the the butter product of Canada an 1 er™eut of creal" globules, and the serums, and a perfect
Dominion bears a little the lower price, and labor the States such ana l ’ • ’ h®'® brln8mg of cream to the surface cannot le per-
and stock are also a little cheaper o'n th CanadZ mL d^ZL heTn Tit TT W°UM b® » TZl' J“Uk'.^ a‘ld "bot—. satin ,fans 

m. _ „ • . . .. , m08t ^suable help. It is true that we are making 111 Pure air, will produce a cream that 1.«,h
' lemipor 1 ems, and are sufficient vapid strides in improvement, as the high price of suPcr‘or> aml if this cream is removed before the

to turn an ev enly poised Wlance. But other cir- our butter indicates, but it would also be a blessing !‘“f k y T°T S°".r’ V “lobbered,” and churned 
cumstances have more influence in shaping the Innt u , . a DlesslUg befoie it has changed the milk which it eon mins
current of trade. One of these is the rapudy m Z X "7 “ 7"® tf Bch those lUt0,a thickened mass, a tine grade butter nZt

l .. . . * y I farmeis that ate away from factories and cream- I iesu^> provided it is churned at a oronor tomnppqcreasing home consumption of cheese m the States, erics, and where butter is yet made in the uTiled tuw,' afd “«? gatheie l until the butter l^as Tn 
A dozen yeais ago the amount per capita consump- ways of the past, and with the rude aids nf waslled fl'ee f'om butter-milk with weak brine
tion of cheese m the United States was four and a former generation and bring this now ■ f ■ f & Moie butter is spoiled by allowing too excessive
half pounds. A half-dozen years later and it had I duet „n to «. , ° inferior pro- acidity to appear before churning, than from
become reduced to three pound per capita amu , n T * ^ ^ ‘ “ “ ^ v ' T " T hi«b “thority

.. XT . ... , .. *, ' a annu- probable that a similarity of conditions exist in * ' ' '■ kel ‘declares that “ the system of sour
ally. NoW it is fully five pounds per bead per this respect between Canada and the United th^D ' Lt®‘: 13 >;a,lically wrong, and the scouer
annum, with the rate of consumption rapidly in- States m,l if T 0um,i,i uniteil that the casein is taken out of the cream or buttercreasing. There are two leading causes for this I would’he f f l -e some suggestions that ie better will be the flavor,” it is time for us less
enlarged rate of consumption ; one is an improve tl , P Ca .T® here’ U 18 not unlikely ZTor’ \ afd°?t new met|iods. The

* ,, f , improve that it would be applicable across the lake castin or cheesy matter of thc milk is changed to
meut in the quality of cheese which makes it more It is not at all probable that a lower grade of the' 7'® devel<?1.,m,e,ltof acidity, and this curd in 
palatable and wholesome, and a second is the un- butter is made at the fn.-m k °f tlle buttcl': «uscalded as is the case in cheese mak-
paralleled prosperity of the great mass of citizens t t * houses now, than was mg, soon ferments, and developing gases changes
which makes them feel better able to pay a "h X T" ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ‘S to be ^»d. TTT , This Zme^t eai’. bTll
price for such cheese as they like. Ten yZs 7 ‘ ’ 7 ^ ^ g° t0 ahow «'at 7 Xi mlSiXfiro HUU' ^ ^ ^ Mt
‘ . • , .. y , . ye»1® ago an actual advance has been made, outside of tl,» I T aud,ty operates upon it, and by
it was notorious ami often complained of, that all creameries ami factories The tenth ?. 2 tl 7 cbu,'“1“8of the cream, and the gathering of
the best cheese went abroad, the poorer sorts only L,reat f • th is that the the buttei in brine, tins casein, which in reality
going to the American grocers. Such a corns" s t consumers are becoming more dis- ]" a'hn,ty for butter fats, is readily absorbed
.. . .... ,. , .eliminating in their tastes, and demand better lmt I » ' brine, and can be thus washed out while
the most exped tous one possible for reducing con- ter, and will have it, let the price go up as it mav ZTT' 0* ^ the To
sumption, and the rate ran down fearfully. Re- The very class who -, f„w ,1. • Up as ,t; may- 'hei butter is worked, the more thorough is theincor-
cent y the course of trade in this respect has been poor butt l t’ l y U.S slllce’ Purchased Polation of the two dissimilar elements, and the
to a large extent reversed. The latest tianT 1 utL f "° VT'0™’ ”°W ““ fo>' a "XoTX T TP' t0 tllC b«tter. The pro!

8 buttei of an unquestionable flavor ; and so th„ 1 ? tbls’ tl,at llie greatest improvement vettiens m hue cheese are for domestic use, the home great mass of butter of a grade once ate , Xn.Ts ® ^ ,t,le. aba“do“4 of thfs^

tv.ti:t™,,:;: r-*• =
<*-» w—*p=uïï«aï! ;

casein, which is the destroying angel of tine butter.
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hand in a direc'i.m radiating from the centre all 
around. The third Cutting is performed by the 
roller horizontally by means of Unix es properly 
adjusted for that purpose. The process of cutting 
completed, the second roller is removed and the 
first restored to its place, which proceeds with the 
business of stirring. From the moment the prox 
cess of cutting ends and that of stirring begins, 
this agitation performs the whole operation, in
cluding the suiting of the curd and preparing the 
same for the press, in a neiit and very satisfactory 
manner. The vats are so arranged that one side 
may be lowered, thus allowing the xx hey to pass 
off through a faucet in the bottom, the incline 
position of the vat not disturbing in the least the 
working of the agitator. The eapaevy of these vats 
is each 14,0 0 lbs., 1 *2,000 or 13,000 lbs. being the 
amount usually winked in them. They are the 
invention of Mr. T. B. Wire, of Geneva, Ohio, and 
in my estimation are superior to any self-agita
ting vat in use, the superiority consisting in the 
very effectual manner in which they stir the curd 
during the process of heating, airing and salting.

From the description T have given any intelli
gent clieesemaker will be able to see that the very 
large quantity of milk I have named is worked 
with a comparatively small outlay of manual labor, 
no other vat of which I have any knowledge doing 
the business of stirring the curd unassisted. It 
will be seen that all the cheese manufactured at 
this establishment are skims, the milk being allow
ed to set about -0 hours and each 100 lbs. furnish

ing to the butter de
partment cream for 
about 3J lbs. of butter. 
In some particulars the 
method used in the 
manufacture of milk of 
this character into cheese 
differs from that em
ployed npo whole milk. 
First, more rennet should 
be used ; the reason for 
this being that it is 
desirable to have cheese 
of this character go into 
consumption as soon as 
possible, and the process 
of eiuiiig is promoted 
by a liberal use of ren
net. Second, that the 
cheese may be soft in 
texture, less heat is re
quired than with whole 
milk, 82 being the point 
at which they added 
the rennet at this fac
tory, scalding being ac
complished at from 93 
to 94. * Third, unlike 
the whole milk method, 
no delay is necessary 
after scalding for the 
purpose of maturing, the 
whey being drawn inl

and resting upon blocks of sufficient thickness to mediately. Fourth, less salt is required. At this 
raise them to a convenient height, lie will have factory 3 lbs. to the 1,001) lbs. of milk was used, 
formed a pretty good idea of the appearance of the but the salt was added w hen the curd was in a 
vats used at this factory. If he will then go a very moist rendition, so I calculated that not more 
step farther and conceive these tubs as lined with than 2 lbs. remained in the curd, 
tin, a space being left between the tub and its 
lining of about 2£ inches for circulating steam or
water, ho will have a still better idea of them. In The ordinary screw press was used, of which 
the centre of each of these vats arises a conical they lint! between 40 and 50. On the day of my 
shaped hollow turret, about 12 inches in diameter, visit about 12,000 lbs. of milk were made up, 32 
and as high as the top of the vat, in the centre of cheese being produced, weighing about 34 lbs. 
which there is a perpendicular shaft connected by each. These cheese xxere Id inches in diameter by 
gearing with a horizontal shaft under the vat. about 5 inches in thickness, and resembled Ohio 
This shaft supplies the motion to a rollciV one end Flats. An examination of the cheese in the curing 
of which rests in a wheel which rolls around upon room convinced me that they were skiuimi^, but 
the edge of the vat. This roller is supplied with very good, being soft and not too dry, and at the 
180 spokes, or paddles, of sufficient length to r< aeli same time firm, 
nearly to the bottom of the vat. These paddles 
are arranged in rows winding about the roller like impressions I formed, as the result of my visit to 
the thread of a screw. The roller has two motions, 1 this creamery, were, upon the whole, very favor- 
onë in which its outer end traverses the whole able to its methods and appliances in the manufac- 
circumference of the vat, and another in which it tin e of butter ami cheese. Its ai rangements from 
revolves. The purpose of this roller is that of the point when the milk was taken into the places 
agitating the milk in the vat while heating, dis- ] front whence its products were discharged for 
tributing the rennet and stirring the curd after it market, all being admirably calculated to facility 
is cut, operations which it performs very perfectly, and ease in tliu performance of every branch of 
After the rennet is sufficiently mixed, and before labor therein performed. Its machinery and up- 
coagulation begins, this roller is removed and an- paratus it seems to me being unusually Well ealcu- 
other put in its place, upon which curd knives are lated to work in harmony with the laws which 
adjusted. These knives are so arranged on the nature has enacted to govern the propees by which 
roller that with each revolution around the vat a j these two verx imponant articles are brought into 
space of about 15 inches is cut perpendicular until j being. Its butter sells with the very lieat on the 
the whole surface is completed. It is then cut by Elgin market, white its cheese is not inferior to

Cheese Vats.
ET J. E. HARKIS.

On visiting the butter and cheese Board of Trade 
at Elgin, Illinois, December 11th, 1882, I was not 
a little astonished at the prices at which butter 
was there bought and sold. There were about 350 
tubs put on the board and struck off to the highest 
bidder, the greater portion of which reached 42c. 
and some 42$c. As these figures are considerably 
above the market price for ordinary butter I was 
filled with a curiosity to see the place, where an 
article which could command such a price was 
manufactured. Accordingly- I took the North 
Western train for St. Charles, where the creamery 
is located which is able to accomplish such a result.

The factory of the St. Charles Co-operative 
Creamery Company is a plain brick structure, 2 
storys high, 116 feet in length hv 54 feet in width, 
and is located on the bank of the Pox River, ten 
miles from Elgin, and within a quarter of a mile of 
railroad communication. The building is a new 
one and occupies the place upon which stood a 
similar factory, owned by this Company, which 
was destroyed by fire in September, 1882. The 
building at the time of my visit was not com 
pleted, workmen being still engaged upon some 
portions of the interior.

In giving a description of this factory I will be
gin with the ground floor. Across one entire end of the 
building and occupying about one-ninth of the 
length from the ground to its roof, is the ice 
house, the dimensions of which I am unable to 
give, but which I judge 
were ample for all pur
poses of the establish
ment. Next adjoining 
the ice house and occu- 
pyingabout ,‘^tlie length 
of the building on the 
first floor, is the refriger
ator, of a capacity of 
about five car loads.
Adjoining this, a third 
section of the ground 
floor is devoted to the 
reception and cooling 
of milk, raising and 
separating the cream, 
and the churning, work
ing and salting the but
ter. In this section also 
was located the boiler of 
35 horse-power and the 
engine 15 horse-power ; 
the boiler being separ
ated from the butter 
and cheese room by a 
partition. Another por
tion of this section con
tained tncapparatus and 
machinery for the manu
facture of cheese. On 
the second floor was the 
office, the curing room, 
and a large room in 
which boxes were to he made up. The weigh can 
occupies a platform 9 feet from the ground floor. 
From this can the milk is drawn igto 5 vats- stand
ing 4 feet lower than the scales. WThese 
each divided into two longtitudinal Compartments. 
The 5 vats are each about 16 feet long by 5 feet in 
width, the compartments being of the same length 
by 2 feet in width and 20 inches in depth These 

'^compartments contain the milk, while the space 
around them is occupied by ice and water A few 
feet from these vats, in the corner of the ice house, a 
large tank supplies them with water. These are 
the vats in which the cream is raised and from 
which the milk is drawn into 2 large circular vats 
5 feet lower, where it is manufactured into cheese. 
The cream is not skimmed, but the milk is drawn 
from under it and left in the bottom, from whence 
it is conducted into a tempering vat, also 5 feet 
lower. Immediately below the vats I have de
scribed are 4 pools, each 2 feet deep, about 16 feet 
long and 5 feet wide, built in the floor like tanners’ 
vats. Each of these pools will contain about 100 
cans. In warm weather these pools are used for 
raising cream, the milk being drawn into cans 
made for the purpose, each holding about 30 lbs. 
The cans are placed in the pools and surrounded l$ 
water. The tempering vat is about the size of an 
ordinary cheese vat, and is supplied with both 
heating and cooling appliances If the tempera
ture of the cream is too high it is reduced, and if 
too low it is raised ; from 58 to 64 being the proper 
points, according to the season. From this vat 
tiie cream is removed to the churn. The churn

consists of an oblong box about 15 feet long and 3 
feet square, with Beatings at each end, and is 
turned at the rate of 45 revolutions 
remarked to the butter maker that 
motion too rapid, its tendency being to create heat. 
He, however, informed me that this was the motion 
required, hut gave no reasons, and I still hold to 
the opinion I expressed on that occasion. From 
30 to 50 minutes, 1 was informed, was the time 
occupied at a churning. When churned the butter 
was in a granular form, of the size of wheat The 
buttermilk was then drawn and its place supplied 
with water, in which the butter was washed. It 
was then removed from the churn to the power 
butter woikei, which consists of a table with an 
incline surface, over which two fluted conical 
rollers revolved, the one following the other. The 
butter was placed upon this n-orker, where it « as 
drained, salted and worked, and then removed to 
trays, upon which it was allowed to remain until 
the following morning. It was then reworked, 
packed in Welsh tubs and sent to the refrigerator.

CHEESE DEPARTMENT.

Having given a brief and very imperfect descrip
tion of the butter department of the establishment, 
I ask the reader’s patience while I attempt to 
follow the milk from which, as we have seen, the 
cream has already been removed, through the 
various operations by which it is converted into 
cheese. If the reader will picture in his mind two 
immense wash tubs, about 12 feet in diameter by 
20 inches in depth, constructed of staves and hoops,

per minute. 1 
1 thought this
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any of that variety manufactured anywhere. As I First, the food must be rich in bone-making ma- I American Shorthorn Herd Book.

EipÈJESEsEÉEl SÉSêSSIfS
nLJ, nf the j^h ght mt° the wl,ole bual" I mucilaginous nature and not to any irritation or to pedigrees not false or spurious already of re’

Antwern New York I cau?e,d by}?’ tb!s effec.t is often healthful and /de- I cord in herd books published heretofore in the
Antwerp, New ïork. I sirable, rather than otherwise. Cotton-seed-meal, I United States.

on the other hand, exerts a costive effect, but this Sec. 3. Whenever errors,not intended as frauds 
is not injurious either, only one must he cautious I are discovered in pedigrees of animals which have
not to feed the foods to excess so as to intensify to been bred and recorded as Shorthorns, the des cen-
an injurious extent their peculiar effects. I dants shall be entitled to record in future, provided

The Feeding Of Young Animals. I Bran *8 a food that is digestible and nutritious. I females have five crosses of recorded or recordable

one. A full grown aninml is fumklmd with aton? ^^i ba? bee,n. Put. thF°u«h the Process of previous to the discovery of the error, shall be de-

r...in.srig~'t,,e ~~ ■“ b°
were ; its tones enlargfi with great rapidity audits witlTal^vomir' Th\S *8 *° b! ca.utl°ualy avoided Sec. 4. On and after January 1, 1884, imported 
muscles are increasing in substance daily It is I tivenes» ^ g animals, as, indeed, should be cos- I animals must be of record themselves, or have sires 
therefore obvious that a sufficient suppl/of food TntoaMt it bran »s fe<i to a young and dams recorded in the English Herd Book,
which contains in its elements those which Trc * 8<^lded> by which its hardness is iSec; 5' On and after Jan. 1, 1885, no animal
contained in bone and muscular fibre should be toSfiettoffe^ h “,0re ^S y SoIub t The eXCept animals shall be eligible whose
furnished to a young and growing animal if we r rè l ^ L f br^Vmafh UP°“ an older ani- sires and dams are not already of record, 
desire it to thrive. For veryyoung animals, nature nr / TTi F,ne bran or coarse mid- ^ec. b. Pedigrees of bulls shall be printed in
provides in milk a food which supplies every re- " f Preferable *° c°ai-se bran, although it is tul > «“less there be more than one of the same 
quirement of the animal frame. It contains the ® ch m the ,leeded phosphates. pedigree in the same volume, to which reference
phosphates, the lime, soda, albumen, and fat which I <■ , a; eitbÇr whole or ground, are an excellent I n.laÿ. , made, and the pedigree abbreviated. Bulls
are needed to supply the growth of tone and I , wben given in small quantities for calves and I 3ia. be recorded in alphabetical order, and shall 
sinew, muscle and fat, and to support the animal I , ts‘ Au ounce of crushed oats given twice a day I n°f he re-entered except to correct material 
heat consumed by radiation and by respiration. I to a°f 3 months or even less, and the quantity I m “rat entry, and corrected entiy shall have a new 
But milk is not sufficiently plentiful to feed à I gradually increased up to a quarter of a pint, and I [lumbe.r,to which reference shall always thereafter 
young animal to maturity, it is too valuable even I , e? to balf a Pint lor a 0-mouths old animal, will I he made.
to be given to the calf of a week old unless it be I he found very beneficial. They furnish precise!> I bEC- /• Females shall be entered upon their 
first ski i med, and in many cases even skimmed I , e lmtrimeut that is needed and in a digestible I 0Wllel's names in alphabetical order, and no change 
milk can be turned to more profitable uses than to I lon"' A yolI»g colt may safely take four times as , a“ be. for produce under dams, which shall 
support th ; calves. It is ahvays a question for I as a ca“, and this allowance may be begun I he furnished as far as known,
consideration what foods are best for young ani- I while the young animal is running with the dam. I *EC- 8- Pedigrees of females may be abbreviated 
mais and which are the cheapest, considering at I 1 e.as are next to milk in nutritive value for a young I ,y reference to complete pedigrees under the same 
the same time effectiveness for the purposes re- I anlmal> and also in digestibility. They contain a I owneia names and in the same volume, and any 
quired as an element of cheapness. I substance called legumine, or vegetable caseine, I cow having produce since the last entry may be

The great danger in feeding young animals is in is identical in composition with the caseine of I re-entered with her produce,
overdoing it. The writer has of late made the dis- I aillk’ and in some parts of the world this legumine I 8e°. 9. All bulls appearing in the lineage of 
covery that young calves can very easily be kept Is niadc lnto cheese that cannot be distinguished I ammals sent for record must be recorded in full 
from growing, and, indeed, can to brought to less !“ Havot' or scent from that made from milk. Wlt,h ProPel‘ numbers, in the American Herd Book’ 
weight, by overfeeding wi h warm skimmed milk 1 ea"!nea and b,an scalded and made into a thin and tbe pedigrees of all reference bulls not so re- 
—doubtless the very best food for a young calf I 8luel 13 an excellent substitute for milk for any corded must be sent in full, with the numbers by 
Under 4 months old. Overfeeding with the most I eal, animal. Corn-meal is a very defective I wb'cb they have been recorded in any other book 
nutritious and digestible food unduly taxes the being rich in starch chiefly and deficient in I 10- There shall be separate and alphabeti-
digestive organs, and at once stops their action. nltr<?ge“ ami phosphates. It should be given very Çal indices of females and of bulls entered as pro- 
It does more and worse ; it loads the intestinal sParmgly, but better not at all to a young animal ; duce> and of breeders and owners, in each volume 
canal with undigested and irritating matter which I . en 14 bas become half-grown some corn may be . Sec- 11 • Should any person or persons inten- 
mflames the mucous membrane, causes disorder of Slven- lj|lt com produces fat, and this is not what tlonally or knowingly impose a fraudulent pedig 
the vital functions, and draws upon the system for a >!ou"8 aill‘nal needs. Bone and muscle are re- 0,1 the American Shorthorn Herd Book space shall 
matter with which to supply the waste. Not only Tuied- and corn produces neither of these, except be devoted in the succeeding volume to his or their
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MVis no growth made, but previous growth is drawn f? a v.f.Ty llmited extent. An instance of its pecu- exP0Sure, and he or they \riti_never be allowed to 
upon, and the young animal wastes its substance. llal" e,lt'cts may be noted in the so-called leg weak- enter another animal in the- American Shorthorn
The same effect occurs with full grown animals fed P.esf ,ot 'owls fed chiefly on corn, and the effects of Herd Book after they are convicted by the Board
for fattening when the injudicious feeder supposes , . '!=hl>- carbonaceous composition upon pigs fed of directory.
that if four quarts of feed will make a pound I chiefly upon it are seen in the prevalent and des- I —------
weight of flesh and fat, eight quarts should make îiuctive “hog cholera,” or anthrax fever. The I Origin of Ensilage
two pounds, and acting upon his supposition learns , * “?"le .of thia disease. “charbon,” distir.etly An interesting contribution to tb» • ,
that the rules of arithmetic do not apply to the ^ as the effect of the super-carbonata this subject is furnished by Mr L P Sluh toad of
practice of feeding animals, and that addition and tm ,of tbe ,blood bY too much carbonaceous or Kilcreggan, who, writing to 'the S # v i
multiplication may at times become subtraction. staroh3' fo°d- Agriculturist upon the or fin and J® I ?
8o that not only must food be chosen in reference The amount of the ration is equally important as sila6e< says : “Sauerkraut ' Yes that’sTt WUf

I
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:.l
1
I

!1

liunmrv will i u, a“in,,al always°"a little I how- So thought an old German fanne^one wet 
heulthflltly a,ld thriftily, but not | seafn upwards of 80 years ago; only, instead of

the ration given must be apportioned to the actual I little than too much, 
and healthful requirements of the animal sSometimes it is necessary to feed a younganimal fasCbut oim that is gorgto not'^w at all* ^ge housed grassfcTovermià

fidwSstSts 1
. Æ

meiralthough11 tX "m^Ü '"the‘ uaUyLcreased’so long^^ ricetSoto^ V tba Pmc

nourish the lamb more perfectly than the unaided two meals, for not.dng 2 soo^-e'fovis the tone of -filings ag ie d fral’ gav^fo Mil“
milk would have done. But tins, too, must be the stomach as a fast This is far better f as to be well wortv’vf,,,! . n account of it
done with caution and within bounds, lest the dam medicine. Food that is not o ' tbf“ heid rmnte. n, °i1 .i'6*. °du.ctlon‘ Mr- Muir-
heraelf, always subject at this period to injury by appetite and creates loathhic whiclfTs toT°n th° to the niethod of ™ ^ descnPtlon 'vllich
overfeeding, might become disordered in health, fully avoided by oL who d^s rasto Lx e Hrilage^ W h"*"
her milk yield lessened, or even complete^ young stock. > d^'*cs to hare thnfty "vonl ensffage in thl //, ,Sa a> note the
stopped by an attact of inflammatory garget of the Resukritv in fn=,i;, , . head sivs ■ H 1 Actes, Mr. Muir-
udder, and the lamb entirely arrested in its ure of’the r^i d|ng and accuracy in the meas- i j . '' t seems to be an Americanism, pro-
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k.
nded, for the 

surface
Cut the cion from the twig, leaving two or three 
buds upon the piece, and sharpen the lower end 
into a wedge. Open the cleft with the knife and 
place the cion in carefully so that the lower bud 
comes at the top of the cleft. The inner bark, or 
growing layer, of the cion and the stock should 
touch as much as possible. If the grafted branch 
is small, a single cion is enough, otherwise put in 
one on each side. Unroll enough waxed cloth to 
cover the wound of both stock and cions, and press 
it on carefully and closely. The quick application 
of this protection is only a matter of practice. It 
is well for beginners to start with worthless limbs 
before doing regular grafting in the orchard. If 
possible find some one in the neighborhood famil
iar with the process and learn the art from him.

The accompanying engravings show how to cut 
the cions, and the branch with the cions in their 
proper places in the cleft and the method of ex
cluding the air and water.

Any good, tenacious clay answers nearly as well 
as grafting wax if put on thick around the end of 
the branch, over the clefts, and around the cions, 
and carefully bound on with strips of cloth about 
an inch wide and of several thicknesses. Ninety- 
five per cent, of cions will grow in thrifty trees 
when the work is W'ell done and thé cions are right, 
when either kind of wrapping is used. I can see 
no difference, though the clay makes a little more 
work.

graft, 
and n

saw off the branch, smooth the cut 
make a cleft wdth the knife and mallet.(Siarben anb Orchard. great nicety of judgment and lightness of hand. 

The knives are always kept keen as rasors, and as 
many of the stocks are thick and hard*to cut 
it is frequently an effort of strength to cut one) 
and aS the pressure is brought to bear the 
knife glides through rnd comes plump against the 
grafter’s thumb, just touching the skin without 
cutting it; you would naturally wonder it did not 
cut the whole thumb off. It shows how surprisingly 
skillful these grafters become. In all grafting 
shops there is always a creditable and honorable 
rivalry going on amongst the men, as to who can 
make the neatest graft and the greatest number in 
a day’s work. And, of course, in the old estab
lished businesses there is always more or less tra
ditions of the past, of the skill of this man, now 
perhaps dead and gone, and wonderful quantities 
another one done in a certain time. These old 
stories inflame the minds of the young men learn
ing the business, who in turn, as they become 
useful knifesmen, will endeavor to 
number than they ever heard of.
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Grafting Fruit Trees.
Cleft grafting being the method most commonly 

practiced, it may be performed in the following 
manner :—Now is the time to get the cions : they 
should be cut from twigs of last year’s growth, and 
each sort should be cut separately and tied ini
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graft a greater 
In years past 

the practice of wrapping waxed paper around the 
graft called for a strong and even fit. Since the 
system of tying with waxed thread has been 
adopted, the strong fitting graft is not necessary, 
as the thread firmly holds the joint in its place. 
And will those two things stick and grow together? 
is the wondering question asked by the stranger in 
the shops, as he watches the busy grafter deftly 
sticking them together. Upon being assured upon 
that point he watches with enquiring eyes the rest 
of the operation. It is explained to him that the 
great thing to be observed in grafting is, that the 
bark edges of cion or root must fit evenly on one 
side, that the liber of both must come in contact or 
there can be no union ; also that it is not necessary 
that the cion and root should tit evenly all round, 
but only on one side or the other. This is the 
great secret of grafting, and all the art there is in 
it. This principle applies to the practice in graft
ing old trees in the orchard. In cutting cions to 
fit, the grafter makes a sloping cut to him, leaving 
an oval shaped end on cion; then he turns it in his 
hand, splitting it in the centre of cut and then cuts 
cion off, the length of the piece being regulated by 
the distance of buds apart, the rule being to leave 
about three or four buds on cion, as shown in fig. 
1. After cutting up some three or four hundred 
of these the grafter commences to fix them on 
roots, which is done by squaring the top of root 
right at collar with neat cut, then making a 
tongue-like cut on one side and splitting this in 
centre to correspond with cion; then are both 
fitted together and the graft is made like fig. 2, 
and passed to a boy who ties them. They are then 
gathered up and packed in boxes in sand and 
dust, and placed in cool cellars until the planting 
season in May, when they are removed and dibbled 
into the ground, there to remain till they are fit 
for sale after three or four years’ growth. I have 
briefly given a description of this interesting work 
now going on in the nurseries, and I can assure the 
l eader that the graft is made in far shorter time 
than it can be told. I cannot say who originated 
this system of propagating apple trees, but I know 
it is a valuable one for many reasons. To it we 
owe nearly all our great orchards, and the cheap 
price apple trees can be sold at, thns creating 
a demand, and furnishing the supply ; ana 
not the least pleasant feature is furnishing pleasant 
work in warm quarters to men and boys who would 
otherwise be idle at this season of the year. Just 
fancy it—making orchards indoors by a warm 
stove when all outdoors is bleak, cold winter. 
Listen to the hum of voices, the click of knife as it 
cuts in and out in the cion or root, the rattle of the 
reel as the string is unwound quickly in tying the 
graft, while outside is the silence and calm of 
winter, and you will agree with me it is a nice 
class of work, and something every farmer should 
understand how to do. It is a pleasing thought to 
know that those little brown cions and roots, only 
about six inches in length, lying in heaps, would 
some day make large, stately trees in the orchard. 
In fancy you can see the green meadow, the pleas
ing shade and sunshine amongst the trees, the 
bending boughs and ripening fruit. These results 
of skill, labor, time and cultivation call forth our 
admiration for the operation of grafting, and show 
that the nursery and farm are near related.
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lew BY HORTUS.

February is the month for grafting indoors, and 
to persons not acquainted with nursery work this 
operation presents a pleasing and novel surprise. 
To most people the work of grafting is generally

:ter

eir bundles, labelled, and afterwards put in boxes 
with damp saw'dust or moss, and kept in a cool 
place till used.

One of the most satisfactory labels is made of 
acutely triangular pieces of waste zinc about three- 
quarters of an inch in width at one end, three or 
four inches long, coming to a fine point. The 
small joint is bent around the cion or branch to 
mark the variety.

The zinc will oxydize, while the oxide of lead 
(of a lead pencil) will remain unchanged for years. 
The slender coil spreads as the branch grows, 
without injury to the circulation when neglected, 
while a wire or cord tied around the tree will 
kill it if not loosened.

A fine saw', two good knives, one strong and 
heavy, the other smaller, with a keen edge ; a hard-
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Fig. 1. Fig. 2.

understood to be done in orchards on old trees, and 
few, comparatively speaking, of the public at large 
know anything of the system pursued by nursery
men in propagating the many thousands of young 
fruit trees annually placed in ïhe market for sale. 
In preparing for this work the cions are gathered 
in the fall or during mild weather through the 
winter, as convenience or urgency demand. The 
cion used is the wood of the last season’s grow th, 
and is cut and tied into convenient bundles of four 
or five hundred each. These are stored in the cellar 
for use. The roots or stocks are the young seed
lings of strong one year’s or two year’s growth 
gathered and stored for use. Although pears, 
plums and peaches are sometimes grafted in w inter, 
yet their general mode of *propagation is by bud
ding ; but the apple is thus grafted by the million 
during the w inter season by the various nursery
firms throughout the continent....Take a peep into
the grafting shop of any of our leading nursery 
firms, and a busy scene presents itself to our gaze. 
Seated at a bench are many workmen busy hand
ling the grafting knife, and it is really interesting 
how skillfully they work, for this operation requires

t
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wood wedge, six inches long and half an inch 
thick, and a small mallet# are the implements used 
in grafting. The wax may be easily made by 
melting together, beeswax 6 oz., rosin and tallow 
4 oz. each, over a moderate fire, stirring gradually 
until all is melted. Rolls of waxed cloth may lie 
formed from old cotton stuff' made thin by wear, 
and torn into strips two inches wide. Wind the 
strips upon a stick and dip them into the melted 
wax ; when the cloth is thoroughly penetrated by 
the wax, remove, let drip, and put away from dust 
ready for use.

Grafting should be done as soon as the buds be
gin to swell. Having determined upon the place

n

Watering is best done at night, but early in the 
day will do. Nature never waters plants while 
the sun is shining. We should barn a lesson from 
her. Neither does she often sprinkle with ice cold 
water. We should never forget to temper that 
which we pour upon ours in pots.-

«
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The Chinese Primrose. How to Grow Early Cabbage. ^I>efermavy.As a flowering plant, either for the window or the 
conservatory, this plant is a very useful one. Its 
growth is one of the easiest character when proper
ly handled, and the various shades of color, from 
pure white to almost scarlet, with the 
intermediate shades, in both double and single 
varieties, rentier it at once one of the most valu
able plants one can have. There is an old double
white variety, very pure in color, which 
be increased by cuttings, but is a plant that well 
repays the care bestowed on it. This plant will 
come into flower in the early months of winter, 
and continue until well into the spring months, 
and is much benelited by keeping the old decavini’ 
flowers picked off.

The single variety of Primula that once was hut 
a simple looking flower of two colors, a white ami 
purple, has ndw sported into a noble flower, sym
metrical in shape, often two inches in diameter, 
beautifully fringed, with varieties that will often 
come reasonably true, semi-double, as well as sin
gle in their respective colors. '

I sow the seed of the kinds I wish to grow in 
February or first of Mardi, in small shallow boxes
in forcing pit, hot-bed, or if these are not to be I Sir,—Please give remedy for clover bloating
had, a sunny window of the house will do. The cattle, and oblige. R. D. W., Ougal, Ont
boxes I use are eighteen by twenty-four inches, rtr.i, ■ . , . .. , , ,three inches deep ; made of one-half inch boards r, ['/ the 18 taken m,,ts sta*e?’ a do8e of 
The kinds of early cabbage I generally raise are 0r PT 7 .chare.°?1l about ,a
Karly Jersey Wakefield (best if pure) Winning- ‘■“eepoooful to a quart of water, will frequently 
siadt, Early Summerand Fotler’s Early Drumhead 8lve rel,ef. If the case is a bad ore, an înstru- 
1 he first two for early ; the others for second * 7°^ should be inserted in the
early I only treated the first two as above stated • 1 Slde °/ tbe n*,unal a,e t ie ,ast nb- t,ie
the second early 1 sow in common hot-beds from ahsence of ° troclla^ a l,ol.<j can be made. wlth a 
the 1st to the 15th of March. After the seeds Pc"k'f<; and » q™» .mserted, taking
sown in boxes are up and about three inches high îbat the <|m, do.e.® , ot 8*!p 111 ’ aft,e!' a11 tbe Sases 
it. is necessary to transplant them in other boxes,’ baV0 e8caPed < stitch up the wound.] 
like those they were sown in, about one and a half —------
to two inches apart every way ; or, put one plant I Sir,—I have a fine mare, six years old, that took 
m each pot, and pots close together in boxes, I cold while on the grass last summer. She has had 
treating the same as if planted in boxes. Pots are a running at the left nostril ever since. Please 
better than boxes and I use them largely. About I tell me what to do for her, and oblige, 
one week or ten days before planting in garden, J. B., Anagance, N. B.
nShtmand dav^fn 'The °5 by e-Xp°Tg 7a(h!ally’ [Apply tincture of iodine with a small brush to
35ÏÏÆ e Jb Apif oXgCiag M.r 5 I lh* ‘",r<" ““ e"rr *“»' "*M

plants which arc in boxes are taken in the boxes to.
the part of the garden where the ground is ready ^kiR,—.In the December number of 1879, page 
to plant. Plant Wakefield twenty inches in row's you 8ay sulphur and salt are good for sheep
and Early Summer the same ; the other kinds and horses. Would you please state quantity of 
twenty-four inches. The rows should be thirty d?se fov eatih, also how often to give and also what 
inches apart, so that a cultivator can be used. kind of food is be8t to 6ive it in.
Early radish, lettuce, spinach, etc., can be sown S. B., Charlottetown, P. E. I.
between the cabbage rows, and lie out before the [For sheep about one-third sulphur to two-tliirds 
cabbage needs all the room. After cabbage, celeryM 8alt should be placed in the salt boxes ; for horses 
can be be sown on the same ground. In this way about 1 oz. of sulphur twice a week in bran mash' 
other vegetable plants can be raised to advan- boiled oats, or other soft food.]
taye, In fact, I have raised all the following I ______
\w«h success: Early cauliflower, early lettuce 
early kohlrabi, early savoy, early celery, early 
beet, early tomatoes, early cucumbers and early 
squashes. - [Gardeners’ Monthly.

numerous

onlycan

care

There are no home-grown seeds of these flowers 
equal to those imported. Tim best comes from 
England and Germany, each country having dis
tinct strains, that ate so fixed that they 
nearly true from seed. One house in

come 
Gi finally

claims to grow 30,000 plants of this (lower for its 
seed alone. The best and newest variety is quoted 
at as high as $20.00 per 1,1.00 seeds. Seeds, o: 
course, of such value require some cave in handling 
in their young stages, so as not to run any risk oî 
losing them.

The first requisite is a loose, friable soil, and for 
the seed bed, a well decomposed leaf mould mixed 
with one-fourth sharp sand, is a good one. The 
seed should be sown in March or April, and but 
slightly covered with soil; a good plan is to cover 
the pot or box after sowing, with a pane of glass, 
which helps to keep the moisture uniform until 
the seeds have germinated, and pushed through 
the soil, when the glass may be gradually taken 
away. When they show the rough leaf they 
should be lifted and transplanted into other pots 
similarly prepared, and set in the soil up to the 
young leaflets. The use of this is to prevent the 
young stem from damping off, which they 
prone to do without this preparation. They may 
stand in these puts until they have grown into 
four or five loaves, when they require transplanting 
again into thumb pots, where they may stand 
until the pots become full of routs, from which 
t.iey are gradua ly shifted into pots a size or two 
larger, as occasion demands, until they arc finally 
given a six-inch pot, which is large enough to grow 
them to the best advantage.

While in the green-house they require to be 
within a foot of the glass at all times ; many fail 
in growing this plant to the highest style from this 
simple precaution. More particularly is this true 
with private greeti-lumse», or conservatories which 

often lolty structures designed rather for 
ni onilcutuial etlect than for the utility of growing

Sir,—I have a horse that rubs his forehead very
much, worst just about the root of the ear. He 
rubs the hair off. Would you be kind enough to 
mention through your valuable paper what would 
be good for it.

Destroying Sprouts.—Sprouts of orchard trees J. W. H., Hornby, Ont.
which spring from the roots are caused by injuries [From the description you give it is difficult to 
to the roots by plowing among them. Wherever a 8ay what ails tbe borse Do you keep poultry in 
root is broken, a sprout is likely to appear. Some tlle 8table ? If ao, remove them ; or it may be the 
trees are noted for their habit of sprouting, such as llian=e' If it is the skin will be dry and cracked, 
si ver maples, soft maples, locust, &c. Sprouts antl the hair wil1 come off. Wash well with soap 
which spring from the base of the stem come from 8uds> or ** nlay he necessary to soften first with 
buds, and to remove these so that they will not olL Remove all scabs, then apply thoroughly
grow again they should be cut with a sharp chisel wlth a brush oil of tar 1 oz., whale oil 20 ozs
close to the wood, removing even the bark so as to alcohol 1 lb., and keep the animal well cleaned and 
he sure no hud is left to produce another sprout Clk Don’t use the same currycomb and brush to 
Sprouts from the roots should be cut close to the nnotller animal. Dress the harness and woodwork 
root, and if they are cut as they appear during the wbere tbe horse has rubbed with a strong solution 
season they will disappear. | of potassa and wash the blankets well.]

are

Sir,—White spots have come on my cattle this 
wimer. Some say it is ringworm. Ï would like 

information through the Advocate how tosome 
cure it.Bee Notes for February.

An exchange says :—
During this month, there is but little 

work for the bee-keeper. Bees that 
e ther in chaff or

T. C., Seagrave, Ont.
[See answer to J. B. in the last number of this 

pressing PaPer, page 16.]
, zy. . are packed

tcntion or care than simply to see 'hit the mUrance 
to the hive does not become sealed with snow or 
ice. It is sometimes well, also, to drag out the 
dead bees by use of a slender wire or twig.
I J 16 b!CS ï’” th,6 Cellar keeP (luiet, they should 
be eft entirely alone. If they1 seem noisy and 
restless, the temperature of the cellar should be 
looked after to see that it be not above the safety 

ni.t : from 35" to 40" F. Often, by bringing the
S al> uneasinessis

checked. It still disturbed, then on the first dav 
that is warm enough for the bees to fly thev 
should be carried out from the cellar ami placed 
on their summer stands, and permitted to indulge 
collar.CanSlng fllght' At return them to the

Sir,—My cattle 
lice. Can you tell 
a remedy to destroy them.

troubled with large blue 
through your valuable paper

are
Every encouragement must be given in the 

young stages of growth to prodm
me

e a line develop
ment of foliage, as on tills will depend (j„ the 

suing full) a strong flower stem w ell up above 
the foliage, and which will then furnish a perfect 
bouquet of flowers.

Subscriber, Leamington, Out.
[They may be easily treated by rub bin a with 

sulphur ointment, or whale oil, or with water 
saturated with coal oil. Clean the building well 
and paint all cracks in woodwork with coal oil or 
oil of turpentine, and litter the building with 
fresh pine shavings. ]

en

. The hot summer sun uf Ibis country is the trying 
time with this class of plants, which arc natives of 
mountainous count vies.

They should always have abundance oProom for 
the expansion uf the leaves, .and » situation tliât 
can lie partially shaded in the no n day, and kept 
as cool and moist, without constant waterin'', as 
circumstances will admit.

Sir,—Will you give a cure for black tooth in
W. B., Cornwall. 

[There is no such disease as black tooth in pigs. 
Black or discolored teeth are caused l y an acid de
posit pi oduced from a disordered stomach. 
icniedy this give some charcoal, or an ounce of 
gunpowder, in the food.]

pigs ?

As the cooler fall vent! approaches, there is 
no difficulty with them, provided they have passed 
safely tbe summer menths. It is not of milch 
to attempt keeping them ov

ToWINTERING IN RELATION TO DAMPNESS.
,, ,An examination of the condition of the atmn».

they seldom do ns well ns raised from seed each reœitls^akcn1 thi“efr°m a®CUrate

&
..........'' ............. .........ivw-'i iums; K Italso’aj^ears oYbLs"

* v:’,7 v.;;::;;::';::::j':;
their growl I, this way, and more particularly as, winter the mortal tv ^ 0Ccun.ed early in the 
they can be grown so much easier from seed, as period’ If late the heV "''"eneed at an early 

. her. laid down.-[C. Sanders, in Prairie Farmer, j .until near the end of the" Sur

use
a secondcr

Parasitic Worms in Lambs.—Coughing, run- 
rung at the nose, oss of appetite, and general pin
ing and dullness are symptoms of the disease 
known as verminous bronchitis, which is caused by 
tbe presence of small, thread-like worms in the 
tlnoat and lungs. The remedy is to mix 
ot turpentine with

tin* snin ■ es thi*
of.

one ounce
one ibam of camphor, dissolv

ing the latter, and add the solution to one pint of 
raw linseed-oil. Give a tablespoonfdl to each
lamb in the morning, an hour before feeding 
day for a week. 6 every
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(Sorresponbence. Norman Horses.
Sir,—Would you inform ua, through your widely 

circulated paper, whether Percheron and Norman 
are synonymous terms ? My reason for asking the 
question is a number of Percheron horses are being 
imported into this section of country of different 
sizes and colors. To account for the différente of 
size and general appearance they call one Perch
eron and the other Norman. Are they distinct^ 
breeds, or one and the same ? By answering you 
will oblige. A Subscriber, Kimberly. Ont.

[The Norman horse was the original Norse horse 
which was so popular all over Europe in the Middle 
Ages. From this stock all the heavy horses have 
sprung, and by selection and feeding they have 
developed different forms and assumed different 
names. For instance, in France the Brettagne, 
Boullonais, Ardenais, Aujem and Percheron are 
all Norman stock ; but the district of Perche claims 
that the present Norman-Percheron horse origin
ated there. They are bred in four different classes, 
namely the heavy draught, medium draught, saddle 
and coach horse. Therefore all horses imported 
from France are Norman horses in the strict sense 
of the word. We have not space to go fully into 
the history of the Norman horse, and must refer 
our correspondents to the “ National Register of 
Norman Horses,” published by the Association in 
Chicago, or to the excellent catalogue of M. W. 
Dunham, of Oaklawn Stud Farm, Wayne, 111., 
who has done so much to popularize the breed on 
this continent. This will also answer other cor
respondents. ]

Manitoba.
Sir,—Having read with great interest the 

eral remarks, during the year, by several parties, 
on “The future prospects for farmers in tjiis Pro
vince,” and having been brought up on a farm in 
the Province of Quebec, it might be of interest to 
you to have my opinion on the question. I, have 
raised my 4th crop here this summer, and I 
sider the soil and climate far superior to Quebec 

" ‘ for growing grain, if properly drained : and I have 
early corn ripen here every year ; I have grown 
even tobacco with success^ by growing the plants 
in a hot-bed. The hay is everything I could desire 
for homed cattle, but I should think timothy was 
better for horses : and, to conclude, it is my firm 
belief that the Province of Manitoba, at last, is 
destined to become one of the richest in the Do
minion for agricultural purposes.

sev-
Noticb to Correspondents.—1. Please write on one side of 

the gaper only. 2. Give full name, Post-Office and Province, 
not necessarily for publication, but as guarantee of good faith 
and to enable us to answer by mail when, for any reason, that 
course seems desirable. 3. Do not expect anonymous com
munications to be noticed. 4. Mark letters “ Printers’Manu
script," leave open and postage will be only lc. per I ounce. 
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the views of corres
pondents.

con-

I Keep More Stock.
Sir,—There is no better way to restore land to 

fertility than by increasing the number of animals 
on it. The majority of the farms in this fair Can
ada of ours (this “ Brightest gem in Britain’s 
beauteous crown ”) do not maintain more than half 
of the stock that they could carry over under a 
proper system of management. If we were to ask 
the average farmer on one hundred acres of land 
and practising the almost universal system of 
mixed husbandry—how many cows do you keep? 
the answer would be from 4 to 6. Is it not a fact 
that this is about the average? It should be 
doubled, and in some instances, three times this 
number might be more profitable. We do not 
urge the keeping of more cows than can be well 
fed. One cow well fed is better than two or three 
indifferently attended. (One bushel of turnips and 
one gallon of chopped grain, oats," peas and barley 
mixed, is our daily'winter ration for each cow— 
with hay and straw). When a farm is once 
stocked to its full capacity, it is kept in good order 
by the manure made from the stock, and it is then, 
and then alone, that farming can be successfully 
carried on for any length of time.

J. K., St, Norbet, Man.

Can you tell me of any cure for the eye disease 
in hens ? They all die of it here.

A. P., Middle Church P. 0., Man.
[It is not eye disease but malignant roup. Sep

arate the affected birds and give them a mixture of 
whiskey and red pepper, about a teaspoonful at a 
dose ; pour cold oil on their heads and in their 
nostrils once a day. Any of the birds that are 
very bad kill off at once, to try and stamp out the 
disease.]

>1

Sir,—I am thinking of raising about 12 acres of 
white beans next summer ; the field is on the 
banks of the river Thames ; I thin furrowed it 
after‘the wheat came off, and then in the fall I 
plowed it 8 inches deep, and it is very clean. 
Will you kindly give me some information as to 
the followings How should I sow them ? and how 
much seed to the acre ? and the best way to har
vest them, and the best way to thresh "them ? I 
have some oats that have heated in the stack ; will 
they hurt horses if I feed them to them ? Iam 
feeding a few to the sheep ; will it injure them in 
any way ? By answering the above you will 
oblige. A. J. E., Box 1013, Chatham, Ont.

[The best way will be to sow them in drills about 
30 inches apart, or of sufficient width to allow the 
free use of the horse hoe. Sow at rates of 1$ to 2 
bushels to the acre ; or they can be planted in 
hills about 2 feet apart, when 8 to 10 quarts seed 
per acre will then be sufficient. They should be 
hand pulled just before they are ripe, and threshed 
in the ordinary manner. Feeding mouldy oats 
will certainly prove injurious. Scalding them will 
remove a deal of the fungi.]

Sir,—Knowing that you are anxious to receive 
any suggestion which may be of use, I have got 
100 plum trees, mostly of the common blue, and 
seeing that the black knot was slightly making its 
appearance, I felt a deep interest in trying to pre
vent my trees being destroyed, and having by 
practice learned that to keep the tree in vigorous 
growth was a preventative of most diseases, I set 
to work manuring heavy with barnyard, both fall 
and spring, allowing no young suckers to grow 
from the roots After two years treatment this 
way, although it did not entirely disappear, I keep 
it under way, finding them to work well. I tried 
on, giving them more vigor still. I pruned 
row heavy, by way of cutting back, as well as rip
ping the bark on two sides of the trunk and up the 

limb, causing a wonderful growth of young 
timber, and so far I cannot find one knot on this 
row, and the bark is smooth and free from cracks. 
I feel strongly of the opinion that allowing trees to 
get hide bound is the surest way to invite black 
knot, as the sap is sure to burst out in plum trees 
that are not ripped at least every third year. I 
have more faith now than I had in the beginning 
in this way of treatment, as I notice where trees 
that are allowed to grow without any care are most 
affected, and some totally lost. I will report how 
my trees are getting along for the next season, as 
I am anxious to learn from your paper all infor' 
mation possible regarding the destruction of that 
disease. ,

I

D. W. N., Holstein.1
I Sir, —I perfectly agree with J. C. S., in his re

marks with regard to the above association. We 
are aware that there has been failing and mistakes, 
but,at the same time, we believe they have, and are, 
being put a stop to ; and who is there amongst us 
who have not made mistakes and sometimes been 
a little rash in his own private business ? Ami 
then I would like to ask who is it that is grumbling 
but the farmers themselves. I think they should 
not grumble at the Government giving them a lit
tle of their own money back in the shape of prizes, 
for I feel certain that if the farmers do not get the 
money the towns people will, in some shape or 
other. I would say, farmers get all you can from 
the Government ; double the grant to yourselves, 
if you can only do it honestly ; the towns-people 
are not grumbling. I be ieve we have got a lot of 
good men at the helm now who are able to pilot 
the old Provincial, and make a grand success of it 
yet, and, I think, if they can confine it more to 
purely agricultural exhibits than it has heretofore 
been, like the Royal, of England, where nothing is 
allqwed to be exhibited but that which 

• strictly under the head of agricultural products or 
is made strictly for agricultural purposes, it would 
be better for all concerned. Give it up? no, never.

W. L., Aurora, Ont.

I
I

one

mam

;

Sir,—My lease says I must buy twenty-five 
dollars worth of manure yearly. Would super
phosphate stand law ?

A Lancashire Farmer, Grantham, Ont.
[We would consider $25 spent in superphosphate 

the same as if spent on barn yard manure, the 
former containing all the elements of the latter.]

cornea

T. H., Kintail, Out.

Sir,—In your next issue oblige by stating the 
earliest age a young entire horse should be allowed 
to serve a mare.

Sir,—Is salt beneficial to onions and other vege
tables, and how much per acre should I sow? As 
worms injure mine very much I am intending to 
try salt to exterminate them.

«i Sir,—Having noticed an article headed “ Farm 
Notes ” in the December number of the Advocate, 
I wish to say a few words concerning it. I think 
wheat does pay at the rate of 90 cents per bushel 
this year, as there has been an exceedingly good 
yield over last year’s crop, although we realized at 
the rate of $1.30 per bushel last year; still there 
was not nearly so great a yield as this year.

J. R., Chatham.

Z. Y. X., Lake Francis, Manitoba.
[Too many entire horses are used when young. 

Three years old is plenty early enough, and even 
then they should not,be allowed to serve a great 
many mares. Some ate used at two years old, and 
are give too many mares ; the consequence is im
potence in middle age.]

Sir,—What kind of soil will the Russian mul
berry tree thrive best in? Please answer and 
oblige. J. W., Burnhamville.

[It will grow well on any good soil, but a light 
sandy loam is preferable.]

A Subscriber.
[Salt is beneficial if judiciously applied. About 

two barrels to the acre is about the quantity that 
should be used.]

t
I

Sir,—By answering a few questions you will 
greatly oblige. 1.—Are there any Holstein cattle 
for sale in Canada? 2.—And, if not, could they 
be imported from the U. S. free of duty ?

J. C., Penetnnguishene, Ont.
[We arc not aware of any dealers of this class of 

cattle in the Dominion, but there are plenty in the 
U. S. from whom they could be procured, and 
brought into Canada duty free, if for breeding 
purposes.]

Sir,—Will you please give me through the 
columns of your very va liable paper some method 
for raising both hops and broom porn for market
ing. I have never grown or seen either grow, but 
I think I have got ground that would grow them, 
if I knew how. By giving me a few hints on the 
above subjects you will oblige.

A Reader, St. Ann’s, Monck, Ont.

1

Sir,—Can you or any of the numerous readers of 
the Farmer’s Advocate tell how I can make a 
mare that is six years old, and what is called half 
blood, stand quiet to be loaded or harnessed in any 
vehicle. She is nervous, fidgety and terrified at a 
railway train ; in other respects she is a good beast. 
Is there any remedy ?

[Broom corn should be planted and treated in a 
like manner to ordinary corn, except that the hills 
should be planted a little closer. To grow hops 
successfully the land should be in good heart, well 
tilled and drained, as they will not thrive if the 
soil is at all wet

Sir, I would like to know how to raise turnips; 
also, something about the application of manures 
where we farm for vegetables, grain and grass.

W. P., Ayleslord.
[We arc afraid that nothing will cure the animal ! [The subject is of such wide scope that justice

of her nervousness. Keep her away from any- could not be done to it in a short re I v. It would
tings from some respectable nurseryman or hop thing calculated to excite her, anil treat her take volumes to answer the questions. \ "ru'd our
grower, who would instruct you m the practical | kindly. Harsh treatment will only make her correspondent be more definite
method of cultivation.] 1 worse.] tions’J

Subscriber, St. John, N. B.

You would have to obtain cut-
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I

Osage Hedge. Sir,—I ask for some information in regard to 
Sir, — What kind of hedge plant is best to grow for ^ogs, as I am a new subscriber to your paper, 

fences in Ontario ? The osage orange grows well "111 yo,u b® kmd enough to inform me-through 
in this county on the high land along Lake Erie, yT.,™T W®1! 1,f.there «breed of hogs 
but don’t do so well where the land is low and SaUedthe whlte Berkshires, and if so where could 
heavy. Subscriber, Essex. 1 Purchaa® a male pig with registered pedigree at a

r « ij liii ^ e reasonable price, not more than 5 or 6 weeks old,[An osage orange hedge should be made of one- farrowed any time between the first of March and 
year-old plants taken from a nursery. These may june next> 1883 ; or I would buy a thoroughbred 
be procured from a nurseryman for about $3 a sow> with pig> bÿ a pedigree hog, at a reasonable

^ i • i . T1 ae W1J“ p*ougn, anc the • will much oblige, and state also what price I wouldd fre? fr0I"KWeCdS- ? •! likely have to pay for a pig of the above delcr p
sheets should be cut back early m the spring to d tiou, or sow, with pig. P S.-I have the black 
or 4 inches from the ground to procure side shoots Berkshire pigs, but want a change, 
from the bottom, and these are cut back the next 1 r 6 ®
year to 1 foot, and so on until a thick bottom ,
growth is made. An old straggling hedge should I Inhere may be a breed called the white Berk- 
be cut half through about six inches from the 8 me’ lld )?® bave uot heard of or seen any in this 
ground and laid down about 45 degrees in the line c?u , ÎT.- These are not classed in any of the prin- 
of the fence, one plant upon another, and the C1llal *al.rs 111 tins or any other country. For breed- 
branches should be trimmed into good shape. | 613 0 P*8S see our advertising columns.]
New growth will then soon fill up the hedges and 
bind all together in a close mat The new growth , ,
should be kept pruned. The winter is the best you *or 8®™e .ln'ormation for growing the fodder 
time to prune an osage orange fence cur any other corn> as } believe many of your readers, especially 
kind when there is leisure to do it well. The best on tbls Iahind, are quite inexperienced in its cul- 
tool is a pair of hedge shears with long handles. .,u^®' ,e a Piec® of sod or lay land. Would
A short scythe may be used with a properly shaped 1 v,C “* or l*> and how should I prepare it ; also, 
handle or a stiff, sharp grass hook or sickle ; a corn ,, quantity of seed to the acre and how it
hook may be also handled so as to do the work 8boulci be cultivated and harvested, and if this 
well. If the bottom of the fence is too open the does not comprise the ensilage, what does ? 
clippings may be used to close it ; but if a hedge W. D., Mayah, P. E. I.
is properly kept it will be close, tight, and ^ell- [Drilling is thé best, if done with a machine, 
formed.] | Take out every other tube ; it may be sown broad-

, . oast. It would not be advisable to sow it upon
Sir,—Would you please to tell me why my sod> as the land should be well cultivated. If you 

house plants—the blossoms—all blight before they have no other land but the sod, plow it up and 
mature ? I have plenty of buds but they blight, plant the corn in every other furrow. About two 
What shall I do for them ? What is the cause ? bushels to the acre is the quantity of seed.]
They are mostly geraniums and pelargonias.
Oblige an old subscriber.

Sir,—Your journal comes to hand with great 
regularity. I have not missed a copy since first 
subscribing, and consider it ne plue ultra in the 
agricultural class of publications, and therefore to 
us dwellers by the sea, contending with the ad
verse influences of a rugged soil and rigorous 
climate, indispensable. It is pleasing to note that 
the silo-ensilage business is becoming practicable 
to the average farmer ; more so to us, from the 
fact that even in New Brunswick we have repeat
edly obtained—for soil feeding - as large yields of 
cornstalks per acre as is claimed by ensilage writ
ers for what we have been accustomed to regard 
as more favored parts of the linmininn st least 
from a corn-ucopia point of view. Dining the 
summer of 1882 one of our go-ahead farmers built 
as an experiment, a silo of 30 or 40 tons capacity’ 
and in September filled and weighted in the usual 
manner, and about New Years, when opening it, 
was gratified to find the contents tolerably well 
preserved, and is since feeding with satisfactory 
results He has also recent y procured from Great 
Britain a first-class bone crusher, which will be 
put. in operation in March, and it is reasonable to 
anticipate, from this new departure, beneficial re
sults to our farming community in the near future ; 
but as Mr. W. is a patron of the Advocate, you 
will doubtless hear from him personally, and, Mr. 
Editor, if you could induce him to join destinies 
with one of your fair “ bill of fare ” essayists (par
don me for suggesting No. 3), he would doubtless 
soon be enabled to appreciate the sentiment em
bodied in the couplet,

!
.

|
:

:

'

F. M., Trenton. I
A

t
.
-

Sir,—If I am not too troublesome I would thank 1

jg

“ Not for herself was woman first create,
Nor yet to be man’s idol, but his mate.”

The fair essayist reciprocating,
“ That in the just and generous heart of man,
The place, she holds accords with heaven’s high

Thus

!

your prize offerings would evolve the 
gratifying result of a number of persons becoming 
winners of inestimable prizes.

In December’s issue of the Advocate “ A Prac 
tical Farmer ” evidently thinks there is too much 
muchness involved in faie essay No. 5, and after 
dubbing it an “exquisite satire,” also suggests a 
bill, but so narrowed down that it reminds me of 
what a harvest hand said in my hearing, in the old 
Empire State, a quarter of a century ago. He had 
quit service in contempt with his employer's bill of 
fare, and when pressed to itemize, said : “ For
breakfast we had pork anil beans ; we had pork 
and beaus for dinner ; and for supper, by George 
Washington, we had pork and beans. ” Evidently 
the objectionable item occupied the same relative 
position in his fare as “porridge, bacon, and lots 
of gravy in the fare of “A Practical Farmer” 
and there is top much homo in both, to satisfy vour 
quondam correspondent. J J

D., Sussex, N. B.

Sir,—M ill you be so kind as to answer the fol
lowing questions, viz : When is the best time to 
apply salt to fall wheat ? Would you recommend 
putting a covering of straw on fall wheat during 
the winter when it is covered with snow ; if So 
about what quantity of straw, should be put on ?

F. IV , Beaverton, Ont.
[According to the season ; when the plants have

acre C°TfT1Cen to S10w. about 200 pounds to the 
aero If the wheat is covered with snow it will 
not be advisable to mulch with straw, but if th 
are any bare spots, then cover with straw If

f.v."£ iSS 1

Sir,—Having bought forty acres last year that 
Mrs. G. W. R, St. Catharines, Ont. bad been cropped pretty hard and run down, I 

[It is difficult to answer your questions, but we " as thinking of summer-fallowing most of it pext 
should say that the temperature of the room is not year> and not having manure enough for all, how 
equitable, and probably the plants are not given would 11 do ,to 80 w buckwheat on it and give it a 
moisture at regular intervals, too much at one time ?mal1 manuring ? What time is best to sow the 
and not enough at others.] buckwheat and how much to the acre ? I thought

of ploughing just after seeding it (as it is all 
Sir,—I noticed in one of your numbers of last Ploi‘ghed now), and manuring and sowing the 

year an article on girdling apple trees, but your buckwheat so it would be big enough to plough 
correspondent left us in the dark, as he did not say down to rot and then rig up for fall wheat. As I 
hbw deep we should cut. I have always under- have never done any, please give me your advice, 
stood that girdling a tree would kill it We would 1 b®bey® in mixed farming, raising good grade 
like to hear something more about it before trying ca, ®> keep them well from calves, not letting the 
it. Perhaps your correspondent would favor us ca „ ru.n down in the fal1- Feed them on hay, 
again. We are trying to organize a farmer’s club ®ha“ and roota the first winter, the second winter 
Would you kindly give us some information as to f?e< c,laff aud roots or cut straw and roots, and 
how we should proceed. I notice that you do such , ® ne?,t wmter fatten them for the English mar- 
things, therefore I have ventured to ask the favor ket' By thls Proceaa you have some cattle to eat

your rough feed as well as your good.

■ '

I
•m

H. C., Gananoque.
[Removing an entire circle of the bark certainly I J. C., Clinton, Ont.

would kill the tree or branch. The object in lSow the buckwheat about the middle of June 
girdling is to suppress the superabundant flow of ab°ut two pecks to the acre, and plough under 
wood-forming sap. Make two clean cuts about 1 when 111 fllU bloom.] 
of an inch apart, and about three-fourths rdiind the I
limb, leaving the remainder of the bark uncut Sir,—I would like to know through vour voln-
Remove the bark from between the cuts ; the uncut able farm paper if I can get ear rings with name 
portmn of bark will allow sufficient sap to flow and number, or address, for marking sheen Ts 
into the branch, tor rules, &c., for forming a there any place in Canada where I could get them 
farmers club, see December number of the aud what price ? gee mem
Advocate, page 319.] _ P. W., Wilsonville, Ont.

Sir,-Please inform me through the Advocate pS^thmT ttTuniSd^t? ^ *

tests ““ “ ***• * te-i

aKSte *•“*" „S;Tur,*",lk-r I-»-«»
A Subscriber, Shediac N. B. bei- ‘ piCtUred 111 your Ja“»ary num-

JV lian.lf,'1 of al.oita mixed with a littli mil, „„i 
sprinkled thickly round the plants, is a good pic- ^ J
ventative.] r

I :ere
I on can 

See adver-
I4

J w*ab to know through the Advocate
St them mAttefi my clrkens and how to 

eat them. At first they curl up their toes then
ifSvn, ‘e USet°n t leU' !egs and gape and finally die.
!-LTmrh3igmedWahnd ^ L them I shL, bY

!

pleased to sign myself 
A Subscriber, Grand Pie U S

k«l>* <« « <W

am

Sir,—I saw a communication in the January
r> Vf t le 4UV0CAAE from S- s-- inquiring 
about French wheat. 1 purchased three headi
ion ina S-Q ' vat Th.ile at the Tor"Ilt0 inhibi

tion ill 18, 9. Now I have ten bushels of clean
plump grain, being proceeds from the three heads 
in three years. I have grown it in the same field 
wdh other varieties, i. e., Redfern, Gordon and 
I.yfe, and in every case it came out clean and 
rusted’ " U e 116 otber varieties were all badly

Sir, I wobld like to know in our next paper 
which is the best way to feed oat to horses, from 
colts to eight years old, ground] raw or boiled I 
should be very glad to know the best way.

C. G., Brooklin, Ont.
[For horses in first-class condition the best re

sults are obtained from feeding oats whole As 
there is no rule without an exception, it would be 
advisable to feed the oats scalded, and mixed with 
a little bran oc ionally.]

kzcs;r \k"v^“°"-r‘eZik„’ts
As Mi- XV "uaib®r of. the Advocate, page 124. 
[A f/V .)V ,de 18 keepmg the Government Herd 
Book, I think my calf should be registered, or howA. M., Bowman ville.
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can I get it when I have the seven crosses. May 
I trouble you to give me such information as you 
may think I require.

Sir,—What is your opinion of the Russian white Sir,—I have a horse five years old in the spring
oa® • B. F., Arran P. 0-, Ont. that does not thrive as well as I would like 7m

www Winnna n * [The Russian oat has appeared imder various growing well ; has a good coat and spirits when
;• ' mona, unt. names for several years back ; there is nothing not at work, but a very little work reduces his

[We have submitted your pedigree to the Secy, very remarkable about it, either in production or flesh and makes him dull ; is well cared for and
of the British American Shorthorn Association, quality.] not worked much ; is crazy for oats, but minces
and he informs us that neither your animals or any ---------- over his hay ; is tall and narrow, but round in the

*iA„ a sftge-i^wagous to thPt brought acre, A. M. N., Moncton, N. B. drench, and give a powder every night, made of
therefore be uselesTfor “the farinera of ' the Do- would to lime/°'u' soil at the price ^ledtiey^d ^ea^of^iv™* k™’
minion to breed grade animals with the idea that U0? “*0 do any good at all it woulcf re- ^ barley, and leave off giving
they can be entered in any of the Shorthorn Herd Tu.Ir® 60 bushels to the acre. We are inclined to £ 0 ,J
Books.] I rumk such a heavy clay as you mention would not

require lime, any way. Give your cultivation, Sir,—I would like to get some of the Rouen
Sir,—I should like very much could you inform I ,lrailiag* and Pleuty of manure.] duck eggs; where could I get them ? I see in the

me of the following : 1st.—Is there any set of . . -------- April number, 1881, that Charles Weld advertises
farmer’s account books published in this country » ont,—It is some time since you had any cones- them; has he got them now t An answer would 
2nd.—Could you tell me where I could get a selec- Pondencf from this part of the Ottawa Valley, so oblige. Would they come safe for setting by ex-
tion of different forest tree seeds for planting” I thought ! would try to send you a few lines. Press- Oet him to answer by post card if he has
3rd.—If Allen’s “New American Farm Book” Well> Slr> 1 wl11 begm by letting you and your them, and how much they are per dozen, 
would be of any use for farming in Manitoba I numerous readers know a little about the yield of W. T. F., Cumininsville, Ont{
4th.-Price of Vol. for 1882, Farmer’s Advocate" ?ur =roP3- “ are through threshing. Our wheat Lpc our advertising columns. The eggs, if 
bound. J. C. J., Bulah, Manitoba! has far e.xceeded our expectation, giving about 25 packed properly, will come safely by the express.]
loiïSSta fo7°ktXrS,giVeS threJ01: ^bClS HaymaboutPU tonsSdprfcTbrtng low! wish to ask theMlowing questions : 1.

^ P eeping farm accoimta . farmers, on the whole, will not make as much as A man has a bull, thoroughbred, and advertises
T simple diary and account. _ last year. By the way, sir, I wish to tell you that $4.00 for the season, calf or no calf, and ho allows
In the farmer s life there seejps less need of book- we have to thank the Advocate for the advice of his bull to have 170 or 180 cows ; a large majority 

keeping than in most callings; His sales are com- selling as soon as ready after threslvng. Now, sir, °I those cows have not held. Can the owner collect 
paratively few, and his purchases of such large I I am a subscriber for I think ten years, and, sir, pay in full for all those cows ? Also is there any
articles as are well remembered by their impor- I assure you I would not willing want its monthly specified number of cowsthat a bull should have !
tance, or he deals with men who keeps books and I visits. I am now going to relate a little anecdote 2. A man’s stock of cattle is infected with the 
he trusts them. Yet if he keeps no record he will I that happened between myself and an agent by ringworm ; he wishes to know how he may cure it 7 
be often perplexed to know where and for what I way of warning to my brother farmers and a recom- S. K., Wingham.
the money went, that he received for grain, beef, mend of the Advocate. The man referred to [We are of opinion that you will have to nay
wool or butter. It would also be a satisfaction to called to my place, represented himself as selling less it was stipulated the number of cows to be

iit0, °W ?ach yf11' wbether his work was as the best wheat that all the world and garret ever served. For ringworm see answer to J B in last
well advanced as at a similar date in previous saw. Well, sir, it was Egyptian ; I said, “what is month’s Advocate. 1
years, or whether his barns at mid-winter or at your price ?” He said if I took 6 bushels he _____
any other date had as much fodder for stock as at would let me have it at $6.00 per bushel ; I said I A number of letters die unavoidably crowded 
a similar date in past winters. would wait till I saw what the Advocate said about out of this issue, but will appear in our next.

I have kept a daily record of work and a careful it. He said : “I can tell you all about that. Mr.
account in incoitie and expenses the past twenty- Weld went to a man last year that had a quantity
five years. I have used books of various sizes and of the wheat he wanted—500 bushels—the man
with different methods, but like my present way would not give it to him, so he turned about and
best. I have a blank book about 7x12 inches, and I wrote against it, so the same man came the next
with 236 pages. On each page are thirty-seven fall and told him he could have a quantity for specu-
lines below the headline. As the book is open I I lation ; then he turned and wrote in favor of it. ” 
use the right-hand page for a diary record of work I “Well,” said I, “if that is the case he is no farmer’s 
and use one line a day, so after dating thirty lines advocate at all.’ Well, sir,in a few days I received 
for a month’s calendar I have six or seven lines for I a copy of the Advocate ; it was the first note I 
general memoranda. I find one line will contain I looked for. To my satisfaction,here was the warn- 
several items, and give room for a word about the I ing verbatim : Beware of the Egytian wheat ; there 
weather or figures representing temperature. The I are a great many agents handling it, and sharp ones 
left-hand page is for accounts, and during the past I at that ; it has done well north of Collingwood, 
two years I find every month that the one page is I but no place else. I relate this story in hopes that 
room enough to give every sale and every purchase, I it may encourage some brother farmer to subscribe, 
even when I retail vegetables and buy groceries in I for I am certain it is worth twice its value to me 
small quantities. or any man that is making a living by fanning.

As we open the book we have the history of a Of course a man may hang on to a farm, but there 
month before us. The pages are ruled so that two I is a difference, and a great one, between the man 
columns of dollars and cents can be placed on the I that is farming intelligently and the man that is 
right of the page, so that it is just as well to till the I only a hanger-on. I assure you, sir, that in this 
page with transactions as they occur and place the I locality you can, in passing through, almost tell the 
money in its proper column as received or paid out. I farmer that takes the Advocate. 1 see by the 
home credits may not have the amounts carried I number of questions you receive and answer 
out. 1 he month’s accounts may in this way be I monthly that you never tire. Please let me know 
lead y to add up and balance, and if the income I in next number what it would cost to start J acre 
and outgo is not alike, it tells the reason why. It I of a hop garden, that is for roots and poles, say 
is best to write this book with good ink. It may I you could get the poles within two miles. Please 
be well to have other books to note the work, fer- I give all particulars, if you can, what sort of soil 
tilizers, seed and harvest of any or every field. I best adapted, if it would require to be very rich, 
hucli note book and pencil may be in daily use, how far the poleS would need to be apart, how many 
but for the main thing I like my present way b st. I hands it would require to attend the patch. I also 

” • fl" Brown or Ii. R. Keith, seedsmen, I want to get a plan of a barn, say 40x75. I want 
\\ liinipeg, will supply you with any forest tree I to know whether on a hundred acre farm it would 
seeds you may require. Allen’s American Farm I be better to build one 40x80 and have the cattle 
Book contains information that would be useful for I stable beneath ; or 40x75 with cow house attached, 
any kind of farming. Price of Farmer’s Advo- ground level. J M., Tanmeure
cate bound for 1882 is $1.50.] 1
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Farmers’ Clubs.
THE KINGS AND WESTMORELAND FARMERS’ CLUB- 

IIOW TO MAKE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES 
MOST EFFECTIVE.

Petitcodiao, N. B., Deo. 28. 
The Kings and Westmoreland Agricultural So

cieties’ Farmers’ Club held their first meeting at 
the residence of Mr. D. Horsman, near Petitcodiao 
station. Mr. J. H. Morton acted as chairman and 
Andrew Smith as secretary. Mr. O. E. Flewell- 
ing, the President, read the accompanying paper 

The next meeting will be held at the residence 
of Mr. Flcwelling, Pleasant Grange, when all 
farmers and others interested will be cordially1 re 
ceived.
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“HOW TO MAKE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES MOST 
EFFECTIVE.”

The object of our Farmers’ Club is the greatest 
good to the greatest number, but how to bring it 
about is the question. A wise provision of our 
Government has placed in the hands of the farm- 

certain amounts of money to be used for the 
benefit of their calling, under certain restrictions, 
which are not at all rigid, and why is it that our 
farmers will not, one and all, avail themselves of 
the opportunity t% use for their exclusive benefit, 
at least, a part of the moneys which are extracted 
from them in the way of taxes ? The farmers 
should answer that question.

In dealing with my subject I will first examine 
the importation of horned cattle.

To do this most successfully, let us look about 
us, and see what results have come from previous 
efforts ; .and whether Shorthorns, Ayrshires, 
Devons, Jerseys, etc., have given the best returns, 
what effect climate has had upon pure individuals 
or crosses, and which breed has given the greatest 
percentage of useful animals.

In this we must be guided by our wants, whether 
for beef, or dairying, and make our selection ac 
cordingly.

When we have decided what breed
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______ [We cannot answer your question about the cost
Sir,-Please answer through your columns of the I °f th«.Polf *0r h?P g‘'owing, as the price will vary

h&totad" P*‘ i°, “ffl I "“V'” =»='■ ™ lo'A *
of drugs in the busy season in order that they be 
capable of serving more mares ? If so, what kind 
and what proportion given ? F. E. H., Ont.

S.
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with
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an
acre, and 2,160 poles about 16 to 18 feet long. 
They will require to be tied to the poles as they 
gïow, The plants being male and female, one 
mam'must be planted to each 10 female plants, 

[heed well on good oats and plenty of the best I The number of hands required will altogether de- 
tunothy hay, with carrots once a day ; lot him have pend upon circumstances. Women can do the 
moderate exercise every day with thorough groom- I work as well as men. We would prefer having the 
ing. lou should begin to feed him up now. No I cow stable imder the barn—it would be warmer 
stimulants or drugs should be given.] I and more convenient.]

wo want,
send our best men—by this I mean men who under
stand something of the various breeds and their 
icculiarities ; also, the laws of breeding, men who 
snow what constitutes a good ühortnom, Ayr

shire, etc., to make the selection, and, although 
approving of economy and money saving, I do not 
think best to confine your committee to small 
figurés in buying, for eventually you will receive
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in taking them up, and he found it worked'very 
well, indeed, and gave him every satisfaction, 
taking up the entire crop in one and a-half days. 
He would not be without the machine for anything 
now. He thought his crop of turnips was over 60Ô 
bushels to the acre, and he had eight acres.

It was asked if there was any waste with the 
machine in cutting off the roots.

Mr. Camplin said there was no need of waste. 
His was done as well as if taken up by hand, and 
he thought the machine answered every purpose. 
The turnips were also topped very evenly, and 
without waste.

The President thought Mr. Camplin’s testimony 
to the turnip harvester a very good one, and he 
did not think there was a farmer in the county 
who was better able to judge of its merits, or 
whose opinion was thought more of.

Mr. D. Hinkeon said last years crop could be 
told to a furrow where the salt had t een sown. 
Within a few days of cutting tlie grain that had 
no salt on it fell. It did not seem to be strong 
enough to stand up, while the crop that had the 
salt stood up firmly and was easier to bind. He 
noticed fine-colored barley down east, and they, to 
a man, said it was because it wàs cocked up well 
on the same day that it was cut. He thought 
that we should work up to our principles with 
regard to taking care of our land. Pastures will 
run out and the grass die out. He thought pas
tures should be changed every three or four years 
and be turned up.

Mr. John T. Gould said there was great difficulty 
in getting farmers together. This .was unfortunate 
for the farmer. If we paid strict attention to our 
affairs we would get together like the mechanics, 
lawyers, doctors and other bodies of men. He 
thought feeding cattle paid. He thought if the 
farmers sold less of their rough feed, and fed it to 
cattle, it would be an advantage. Manure should 
be taken care of and mixed with bonedust and 
other ingredients. He thought raising cattle was 
the best way to improve land, and at the 
time prove a remuneration to the farmers. Mar
kets were very good during the past year, but it 
was a risk, as Liverpool butchers were as bad as 
Montreal butchers for clubbing together. He 
would prefer going into raising sheep, if he could 
have a say in the matter. During the past year a 
large number of sheep in England have died from 
diseased liver, and the demand will be large this 
year. We should look out for a good sheep suit
ing wool as well as mutton. So far as sheep rais
ing is concerned, in the west it is very profitable, 
indeed, if you have a good man to look after them.

more real good from one first class animal than two 
<* three inferior to medium sizes.

I would say buy only pure sires. We frequently 
notice that grades exceed the pure bred animals in 
production of both milk and beef, but by pure 
sires only can we get the grades.

When we have secured suitable animals, I ap
prove of selling, under certain restrictions, which 
may be varied according to locality, etc., and 
rule, I think that the man who is willing to pay 
the highest price will take the best care of the 
animals. The same rule will apply in general to 
sheep, swine and horses.

1 might notice here that if the members would 
be more particular in the selection of dams, we 
would see more marked improvement, and thereby 
create a greater interest and stimulate our farmers 
to further efforts.

Change of seed is very desirable, and the agri
cultural societies should^ use their influence to in
troduce new and improved seeds ; also improved 
farm implements and machinery. It would be 
within their province to suggest experiments in the 
several branches of farming and to encourage im
provements in every reasonable way.

Our local exhibitions, “although in many in
stances laudable,” fall far short of what is intended. 
Are the prizes always taken by the best farmers ? 
or is it some extraordinary growth, where the aver
age is below par, that carries off the palm ?

Would it not be better to husband the resources, 
say for two or three years, and offer good prizes for 
first-class stock in each department, also for best 
average yield of grain from a given area, best half 
acre potatoes, etc., etc., with clauses requiring the 
grower to give the manner mi cultivation, amount 
of manure used per acre, quality of soil, cost of 
cultivation of land, etc ? I believe this course 
would tend to advance agriculture, extend our 
knowledge, increase the interest and make our 
societies more nearly what we wish them.

An occasional plowing match would give many 
valuable hints to the mass of our farmers, who 
only plow and not by any particular rule or system.

I fancy I hear some say that the poor man will 
be prohibited from competing at our shows ; to 
certain extent he may be, but I ask will not the 
advantage in the end more than counterbalance the 
loss ?

In our stock list we might require the competi
tors to tell how the beef cattle and cows were fed, 
the average yield per cow in the dairy, the cost of 
beef, mutton and pork.

I would suggest that we be very particular not 
to give prizes except to worthy animals and pro
ducts.

Not to let subscribers compete for prizes unless 
they paid all arrears previous to sending in returns 
to the Board of Agriculture, so that we may avail 
ourselves of the quota from Government is, I think, 
a desirable rule. I suggest also that only efficient 
judges be appointed in the stock department par
ticularly.

I approve also of holding farmers’ meetings occas
ionally, during the winter evenings, for the discus
sion of agricultural matters, to be under the 
pices of the agricultural Societies, and trust 
feeble efforts may be productive of much good.

An address on agricultural topics once or twice 
each year by a competent lecturer would, I think, 
influence some of the cold outside farmers to join 
our ranks, would awaken them to the great 
sity for increased vigilance. Why will not every 
farmer inHhe land come boldly to the front and 
join our band and assist by all means to work out 
this great problem ? Don’t stand aloof and throw 
cold water on the work ; don’t grumble and find 
fault because you did not get more prizes than 
your neighbor ; don’t predict a downfall ; don’t 
complain of thé workings, but when you 
error speak of it and suggest an improvement; thus 
will you assist a good word and promote a better 
feeling.

There could not be a more reasonable subject of 
discussion than that which occupied the attention 
of the farmers’ club, whose proceedings we publish. 
There is no doubt whatever that many of the 
Agricultural Societies are not working to the best 
advantage, and that with some of them the aim of 
the organization is more of a grab game than of an 
honest attempt to stimulate agriculture. Large 
sums are given out in prizes, but you could lay 
your hand on many a district in which these prizes 
are distributed, in which there is no corresponding 
improvement in agriculture.

The paper lately read by Mr. Flewelling, him
self a most skilful and progressive farmer, in N. B., 
is a step in the right direction. There is scarcely 
we of its suggestions that might not be adopted

with advantage. They speak for themselves, and 
need not be recapitulated here. If every district 
in the Dominion would form clubs of some kind, 
and each member contribute what he could to the 
common fund of agricultural knowledge, then, in
deed, intelligent farming would receive a most 
valuable impulse.

'
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as a .Oshawa Farmers’ Club.
UThe President, Mr. A. Annie, in opening the 

meeting, said he was very much pleased to see so 
many of the intelligent farmers of the county 
present. He congratulated the club on the abund
ant crops during the past year. Prices had not 
ranged so high, it was true, but on the whole the 
grand crop had more than compensated th 
for his loss. He thought the club should inquire 
into the merits of the binding machine, as he 
thought it a grand invention, and would pay every 
farmer to have one. He advocated sowing barley 
early, tending it well, binding it at once as soon 
as cut, and keeping it up as straight as pos
sible. He followed this plan closely, and found it 
paid him well. He remarked that there 
splendid representation of our best grain growers, 
cattle breeders, horticulturists and dairy 
present to give some good points. If we follow 
the advice of our club we need no government 
official to show us how to prosper. He would 
have great pleasure in calling on Col. McGill for a 
few remarks on horticulture.

Mr. McGill said he supposed this was a general 
review meeting of the past season’s work. There 
was very little discussion on horticulture last year, 
and he had nothing to review. He had been asked 
by a friend if he found horticulture a paying busi
ness. He answered that perhaps it did not pay 
him quite so well as raising grain, but there 
great deal of pleasure and comfort in it. 
delicious fruits were very tempting, and he thought 
every farmer should cultivate this branch to 
extent. With regard to the failure of the plum 
crop, there were two causes. One was the insect 
which stung the blossom ; the larvte of which, as 
the plum grows, remains inside, and after a while 
destroys the fruit. The second was the fruit 
knocking together, bruising and causing decay. 
He did not think, however, that the clusters 
decayed any sooner than the single plums, as he 
had experimented. With regard to ashes, he had 
heard a large fruit grower across the border say 
that the best thing possible for fruit was ashes. 
He would prefer a bushel of ashes to a load of 
manure, because they are extremely beneficial to 
the fruit.

A member asked Mr. Lick if he could account 
for the report through the papers that there was 
nothing more exhausting to the land than dairying.

Mr. J. S. Lick said if he was to answer such a 
question he would say, coming to experience, he 
found that every farmer had to govern himself and 
his arguments by the class of land he possessed. 
He fancied that dairying was not so exhaustive, 
because, for instance, there was nothing in butter 
to enrich the land. Consequently everything that 
exhausted the land went back on it again It 
might be a little diffeftnt with cheese. Take a 
piece of land and plaster it, raising cattle on the 
same piece, and it will be improved instead of im
poverished. A friend boasted that we could not 
raise so good a crop to the front as they could 
further back. That was a sign that the land 
along the front was becoming impoverished. It is 
an easy matter to allow your land to run down 
but you will find it very hard to bring it back to 
its old standing again. His land was better fitted 
for dairying than for grain. He admitted that a 
butter factory was a benefit to a few in its neigh
borhood, but it would have a tendency to turn out 
poor butter and run down the price of the good 
material. He was still of the opinion that dai 
mg improved the nature of the land.

Mr Camplin, being called, said : We lose a 
great deal of nutriment by not cultivating our land. 
It should be turned up and kept well worked. He 
always found the more the soil was worked the 
larger and more productive were the crops. He had 
had a small piece of pasture where he kept his 
calves, and it never turned out like the other 
larts of his farm. He said he placed a quantity of 
bones under a manure heap last summer to see if 
they would rot, and the plan worked first rate. A 
knock with a shovel would crumble them all to 
pieces. He said he placed about five tons of 
manure, bone dust, scrapings from his hen roost 
etc. on about eight acres of land. He had an 
excellent crop of turnips, some of them as large as 
a pumpkin. He used Bartlett’s Turnip HarvesteV
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He paid a good figure to a man to look after his 
sheep. If he was a young man he would go there 
and raise sheep.

Mr. Grierson wanted to know which he thought 
best to raise here—sheep or dogs.

Mr. Gould said he appreciated Mr. Grierson’s 
sarcasm. He thought something should be done to 
save the sheep from being slaughtered. In Kansas 
they use the shot-gun.

Mr. Grierson said our barley market is in the 
United States. Here, if they -have a mind to run 
down the market they can do so. If we can retain 
our barley in the Province and have our own 
ket here, we can overcome the difficulty, and that 
is the only way we can do it. They take care to 
send men to Canada to estimate the Canadian crop. 
Our hundreds and millions of bushels are sent all 
over the States. All our different grades of barley 
emanate from the United States. It is a practice 
in Chicago and other American cities. If we could 
only adopt a plan to keep the barley here instead 
of shipping it, we would reach our purpose, and he 
hoped a meeting would be called at an early day to 
discuss the matter. He found that his land al
ways yielded a good crop of turnips. He always 
put lots of salt on the land. He could always see 
the spot where salt was sown, ile always sowed 
salt just as the grain came up — about one 
ton to seven acres, and he paid $5.50 a ton for it.

Mr. T. E. Washington said he was strongly in 
favor of a meeting to discuss barley 
saw salt make such a difference on barley as it did 
the past season He did not think it always af
fected the land as it did this last year. He could 
not understand why the baeley market should be 
so much lower here than in Toronto, thefe being 
nearly ten cents difference during the past year. 
He thought it would be difficult to follow out the 
idea of Mr. Grierson, with regard to holding the 
barley in this Province,but helioped itcould be done.

It was decided to hold the next meeting of the 
Club on Saturday afternoon next, the 27th inst. 
Subject to be discussed, “ The Raising, Cultivation 
and Grading of Barley.
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.Stock ''ISTofes. Several California horses lately died from the 
effect of sand in the stomach, taken in feeding on 
very short grass.

Messrs. Miller & Beattie’s stock sale took place I Mr. Edmond Horsey, Hingham, Mass., doubts if 
at “Thistle Ha’,” near Brougham, Ont., on the I the silo system will be “ profitable to the common 
17th Jan’y, and was well attended by breeders farmer.” “ A hundred bushels of com could be 
from all parts of the country. Among the company taken from ground necessary to raise forty tons of 
present were Messrs. Haggar, M.P.P., of Plantag- ensilage.”
2?' Mnp:pJoh„f P0pei rf BoT Pavk :TJ°hn Dry: Mr. Hugh Nelson, of James Nelson & Sons,

Brooklm ; pXth*r dobns01?’ Liverpool, is now in the United States arranging 
S nnp°,0.! ’ M.P., of Newmarket ; for the sale of his imported Polled-Angus cattle, in
T. C. Patterson, of Eastwood ; T. Cowan of Galt ; cennection with the Geary Bros., Bil Bro Farm, 
John Holdemees, Russell, &c., &c. It is need- London Ont
less to say that the great crowd was enter- m. T , , ... . . -.
tained with , the utmost hospitality by Mr. The steamer Lord Clive, of the American Line, 
Miller and his family. The sale commenced °° the last passage, had on board !00 head of cows 
with the swine, which were in fine shape; 18 were î,"?*1®™' consigned to A. M. Harkness &Co., of 
sold, averaging $18 each, V. E. Fuller, of Hamil- PhJladelPh“h Several of these cost over $500 each, 
ton, taking the choicest. The sheep were next f,nd-are E“«h?h ,brad’ of the blood of Coomassie 
offered, and a large number disposed of at an 8 <?lory’ L°rd Beaconsfield, and
average of $45 for all kinds Shropshires, Cots- ?,ther fashionable strains The bulls are one of 
wolds and Oxfords. The Galloways were the next Co°!naf £ being a son of Si. George, which
and were disposed of at an average of $300. The r!allzed New York last summer, and the
Shorthorns were then offered, and the females, " ““ot Forget-Me-Not, which was add for 
eight in all, were sold at an average of $372. The °TVef For*h® year enTded De=-30> Mr’ E;
sale of the bulls then began, and sold at an average 'L 4™0,d bas ^ported from Jersey 935 cows and 
of $290. Mr. R. Sandusky, of Indianapolis, 43 bul1,8.’ Mr' b®Br°c(l 925 ,?°WB fnd 39 bullal 
bought Victor Regalis,. the pure Mantilini bull, for ”tb^ shlPPers. 155i the grand total for the year 
$600; H. & I. Groff, of Elmira, took Lord Monteith ’
for $400; D’Alton McCarthy, Q. C., M.P., Barrie; TAe British Quarterly Journal of Agriculture 
bought Deaden 2nd for $235. The event of the “The horses of Normandy are a capital race
sale was the disposal of the well-known colt, f°r hard work and scanty fare. Have never else- 
“ Strathbogie,” winner of the first prize for year- where seen such horses at the collar. Under the 
lings at Toronto and Kingston in 1882. After very diligence, post-carriage, or cumbrous cabriolet, or 
spirited bidding, he was knocked down to R. A. on *he farm, they are enduring and energetic 
Roe, of Freedom, IP., for $1,610. As the snow heyond description. With their necks cut to the 
was falling heavily and the day closing in, it was I hone they flinch not. They keep their condition 
impossible to sell any more, so Mr. John Miller I when other horses die of neglect and hard treat- 
has still a good many heifers on hand, and Mr. ment; ” The superiority of French stallions for 
Beattie a number of superior Clyde stallions unsold, crossing on the common mares of America is estab- 
The sum total of the sale was $17,893 I fished. This fact has caused the development of

The sale of Messrs. Heron & Son’s" Shorthorns the largest importing and breeding establishment 
which took place at “Dalmore Farm,” near Î" ^ ™rldL W. Dunham of Wayne, 111., 
Ashbum, Ont., on the 18th ult„ was a success, havto« ™P,orted and bred nearly ^ and has 
although the prices realized were not as large as we n0W on band BOme 499‘
used to see, yet they were, upon the whole, very I We know of many well-to-do farmers, men who 
satisfactory. An immense crowd gathered from have well-stocked farms, who do not slaughter a 
all parts of the country. Among the strangers sheeP during a twelvemonth, yet who kill ft pig 
present were noticed the Messrs. Groff, of Elmira ; every month in the summer season and in the fall 
Snider, of German Mills ; Shore, of London ; Bell’ “P"* down” pork enough to last every other month 
of Athelstane, Que ; Thompson, of St. Mary’s ’; during the year. This is a nation of meat eaters,

( _j£k>okson, of Illinois ; Isaac, of Bowman ton ; Rowe,’ but ^ confines itself too exclusively to pork and 
of Illinois ; Sowdorosky, of Illinois, besides’ a num- beef. Ifc i® better to sandwich in a little more 
ber of other American gentlemen, whose names we mutton. A few sheep for family consumption, 
did not learn. 14 cows and heifers were sold at an even when they are not kept for sale or for wool, 
average of $192. The highest price paid for a wiU be found a most excellent investment on all 
single animal was $400, for a roan cow, “Duchess of ' farma-
Gloster 4th,” calved Oct. 15th, 1879 ; four bulls I Plenty of clean water is essential to all fattening 
were sold at an average of $151. I animals, sheep no less than others. The idea that

Henry Arkell, of Arkell, Ont., has recently I eat™g snow is sufficient should never be tolerated.
made the following sales of sheep : Cotswolds_ A large portion of the bodies of all animals is
To Wm. Priestly, Greensburg, Ind., 10 ewes and I water> and unless it is supplied the constant waste 
5 rams; to Jno. Moore, Malton, 2 imported ewes; I by evaporation will cause loss. As sheep become 
to Thomas Hume, Bumbrae, 2 imported ewes; to fattened, fat takes the place of water, and sheep 
Valentine Vitch, Woodstock, 1 ram, imp.; to Jno. wiU not drink so much, but what little they do 
Kirby, Guelph, 1 ram lamb, imp.; to L. j. Lewis' need is as important as if it was more Fifty sheep 
Copenhagen, New York, do.; to Augustus Derrick) will empty a five-pail tub.daily if allowed to run 
Merrickville, do. Also the following imported Ox- to *t- The water should be placed under shelter 
ford Downs: 7 ewes and 1 ram to Henry Long- so that sheep can get it in stormy weather without 
worth, Prince Edward Model Farm; 1 ram and 1 | exposure.
ewe to Jno. Mackenzie, Presque Isle, Ont. ; I ram I Sheep will endure severe cold if kept dry ; but 
and 2 ewes to H. W. Woods, Sarnia, Ont.; 1 ram exposure to storms, either rain or snow, is very 
and 1 ewe to J. F. Knapp, Philips ville; 1 ram to hurtful. The water remains in the wool and in an 
J, S. Watt, Salem; do. to Smith Evans, Puslinch; I atmosphere little, if any, above freezing, it chills 
do. to A. Preston, Newboro. I the body a long time. It is for this reason that an

James I. Davidson, of Balsam, whose card we °Pen winter is generally unfavorable for feeding 
insert, has been an inspector and breeder of alleeP; If kept housed they are too warm, their 
Cruickshank cattle for the last eleven years. Mr. aPPetite fails and they lose flesh no matter how 
Cruickshank’s herd is one of the oldest in the I ^ed The coarse-woolled sheep are more impatient 
United Kingdom. The herd having been com- °f wet than the fine-woolled, the heavy oily gum 
menced in 1838, and the various tribes which are on the wool of the latter keeping the water from 
now at Sittyton, are those which, after the experi- penetrating to the skin, 
ence of many years, having been retained on ac- The mutton of a well-fed sheep of every 
count of their practical usefulness. I from the Downs and shires down to th

Breeders have frequently found some difficulty 
in marking pedigree cattle, and in the absence of 
any reliable method, experiments have been con
ducted by the Rev. John Gillespie of Mouswald, 
editor of the Galloway Herd-book, and Mr. Cran
ston, Holestane. They recommend the tattooing 
of numbers or letters, or both, inside the ear of the 
animal at the part where there is almost no hair. 
This is done with a tattooing machine, by which 
any number from 1 to 9,999 can be clearly and 
permanently marked on the ear specified. The 
numbers are formed by very small lancet-like 
points. The figures are easily fastened in the 
machine. This is applied to the ear, and after the 
incisions have been made, Indian or other perman
ent ink is rubbed into the wound. After these are 
healed over, the numbers are plain and legible.

Montreal papers report a fair demand for desir
able horses on American as well as on local account. 
A number of American buyers are still in the mar
ket, but they claim it is difficult to secure the 
quality of animals desired. Sales were reported 
to-day at the College Street Market of three norsee 
at $395 and one for $112. Other sales were re
ported of a fine carriage mare, six years old, stand
ing 16 hands, and weighing 1,200 pounds, for $200, 
a black mare for $1 0, and two common workers 
for $60 and $75 respectively.

Wm. Rolph, of Glen Rouge Farm, Markham, 
Ont., reports the following sales : To A. M. Mc
Lean Howard, Toronto, “Rioter’s Beauty", “Riot
er’s Sylvie”, and “Sovereign Lady.” These three 
beautiful heifers are deeply related to Eurotos, 
that made 778 lbs of butter in one year. "Lady 
Frankland” to W. B. He ward, Toronto, one of the 
handsomest Jersey cows I have yet seen, and a 
good butter cow. The bull “Lome”, also a bull 
calf to Hon. D. Reesor, Rosedale, and the follow
ing cows and heifers to same : “Minette", “Moss 
Rose”, “Impt Beauty” and “Impt. Favorite”, all 
good ones. Heifer calf, “Helen Rex”, combining 
the celebrated Rex and Rioter blood, also a Rioter 
bull calf. To Mr. Clure, Brampton, the young 
bull, “Champion”, whose dam gave twenty quarts 
of rich milk with second calf. He finds the de
mand for good Jerseys on the increase in Canada, 
and is satisfied that the more they become known 
the greater the demand will be.

( Continued, on page 64.)

Notices,
Correction.—On page 44 of this Issue, first line of “Fort 

Qu’Appelle,” for “ left-hand” read right-hand.

Ellwanger & Barry, Rochester, N. Y., Descrip
tive Catalogue of ornamental trees, shrubs, hardy 
perennial plants, new revised edition, with a beau
tiful colored frontispiece of Weigela Candida. The 
pamphlet contain* 1 condensed and clear descrip
tion of all the mo t desirable hardy ornamental 
trees and shrubs, together with valuable directions 
for planting, pruning, and general treatment of 
them. Our readers will find Messrs. Ellwanger * 
Barry most reliable men.

Ho ! FOR THE West.—The Ontario and Qu’Ap
pelle Land Company have decided to place upon 
the market over 250,000 acres of rich and fertile 
land in the Qu’Appelle District of the N. W. Ter
ritory. The terms are reasonable, and the district 
in which the land lies is one of the most favored 
in all that great territory. It is plentifully 
watered ; has a favorable climate, and is intersected 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway, with daily trains 
each way, as well as the navigable water of the 
Qu’Appelle River. The time from Toronto is only 
76 hours, by rail. This is one of the finest wheat 
sections in the world, and no mor6 opportune 
chance to purchase land will occur to settlers going 
in, this spring.—Com.

Sugar Cane.—The Department of Agriculture 
has received at Winnipeg a beautiful sample of 
syrup from,a sugar-cane raised in the Province. 
It was raised by Mr. William Clendenning, and 
was shown at the annual exhibition of the North 
Dufferin Agricultural Society at Carman City.

The Simcoe Poultry, Dog and Pet Stock Associa
tion have announced their first exhibition for the 
14th, 15th and 16th of February-

breed, 
e little

A dptnilpd statement in the fr 1 ■ r I woo ed Saxony, is palatable and healthful. None4iss °‘*1 --««■>«•»««= -**
Angus and Aberdeen cattle were sold at auction for 03,11 be brought against that of mutton. It
the gross sum of £24,171 10s 2d, the average being has „ been know" lmPart 8crof"a’

Hr hu<1 nr u^r «970 . fkn • 6 i P tric/nnæ or tape worms to the consumers. The
reckoned at 774 per cent, over 1881 & 18 sheeP do®8 not thrive in the mi,e nor doeB con-

t. . .. • i , , » ,, -w-» . „ , sume garbage or vermin, or decaying meats orR is quite evident the Duchess family of vegetables. It does not wallow in the trough it
Shorthorns are appreciated in Australia, as the feeds from ; but it is a dainty and a careful feeder,

Duchess bull Eighth Duke of Frequenter” has and as cleanly as needs be in its habits. Mutton 
YZStJ'. cha"Sed bands about $21,000 (over is more easily and cheaply produced than beef, is 

°00 guineas). Not since the York Mills sale in just as nutritious, and may be served in as great a 
the states and Lord Dunmore s sale n England has variety of forms, 
such a price been realized for one of the family.

A few of our subscribers are still in arrear for 
“He who gives quickly, gives twice," 

almost applies to prompt paying subscribers. 
.Some, we know, are trying for our premiums, and 
the rest will only need this hint.

1882.

As a steady food it is far super
ior to poultry and costs no more.
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Febreary, 186$56 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

their paper ; and nothing is more instructive than 
well selected papers. I know a fanner with a 
dozen children, and he averages about fourteen 
papers a week. This is no extravagance. No 
money is laid out so profitably These so com- 

How shall it be conducted ? The first, an in- pletely occupy the attention that there is little de- 
dispensable requirement, is to obtain the confidence sire for company. And if the papers are wisely 
and love of our children. Then they are ready to selected, they are imparting the most useful les- 
receive our teachings, and the mind becomes in- sons in history, biography, morals, and religion, 
delibly impressed with the truths furnished. We besides the current events of the day. But this is 
must be the companions of our children—-their | not enough. Books should be added—history, 
every-day associates. Now let it be remembered I biography, etc., etc. But I am alarming some, 
that we rarely make our children better than we Perhaps this is thought too much ; that it is ex- 
are ourselves. Our example is constantly before travagance. Too much cannot be done to educate 
them, and they are ready imitators. Then, by ex- and elevate our children. They are truly all we 
ample, as well as by precept, we should teach self- have that is worth anything. They are also the 
government ; not to yield to evil passions, not to country’s ; its welfare depends upon them. These 
speak evil of others, but to bear their faults with free institutions and their perpetuation is with 
patience and forgiveness. Honesty should be these children that we are training. They 
daily impressed. It is an indispensable quality country’s ; they are God’s, 
to success in any pursuit. The young are very company
apt not to see this at once, hence the greater ne- . . "
cessity to show them clearly that a single dishon- 1 Ins is a great source of good or evil. If the 
est act may effectually debar them from a lucra- company we permit is vicious, all other efforts will 
tive employment that would have made their for- “f unavailing. Carefully let us select that which, 
tunes. In buying and selling, nothing adds more . *cas*> ,la vll'tuou3, and let it be intelligent if pos- 
to success than a character for honesty. To know 8™je- * ompaiiy is a great enjoyment to the young,
from the character of the vendor that the article is an< vÇ*’y profitable when well selected ; still too 
just what it is represented, and just what is . 1 becomes a source of idleness. And just in 
wanted, goes far toward obtaining a purchaser and *113 connection we may allude to the dress of child- 
a good price. The honest man has a decided ad- ‘’elV I ney should be well and genteelly clothed, 
vantage over the dishonest one in the market. is highly embarrassing to the young to bo poorly 
Honesty has become the rarest quality of the pres- I clothed. Dress them well and genteelly. Still 
ent time. Talent is abundant, capacity for busi- ^his snould not be the leading thought with the 
ness is not wanting, but honesty is a rare article, I y°unS- Knowledge is worth much more. Study 
and i» of priceless value. The government is in appear genteel, but place the affections on higher 
want of honest officials. Corporations of every objects—knowledge and the obligations that are 
kind—banks, railroads, manufacturers, merchants, owed to God and man. Industrious habits should 
and farmers—every business is seeking her honest carefully and perseveringly taught. We have 
employes, and they are almost of priceless value, winded to over- work, but over-indulgences are a 
Temperance must be taught with ceaseless care. I,r!uc ,worse ev“ » ** j8 the parent of every vice. 
Precept and example must be combined to secure Drunkenness, gambling, larceny and murder all 
success. Intemperance is a sure destroyer. Its odium I Çome of it. Let the too indulgent parent remem- 
must be presented in the strongest light day by . er **■ reach to labor and to accumulate. There 
day. This vice is very often innocently intro I is propriety in making money fairly and honestly ; 
duced by the use of what is supposed to be health- lli *3 8Ç°d to do so. Too great a love for money is
restoring bitters, or other medicines ; too frequent- I an ’.t to accumulate by industry and fair
ly by physicians, some of whom recommend it for dealing is honorable and praiseworthy. No one 
all diseases, and we innocently acquiesce, until the I 8“ou’d be content with poverty when he has the 
demon has its sure clutches upon us. But we by Powev to remove it. It would extend our remarks 
no means propose an enumeration of all the vices mu°h beyond the limits we have allowed ourselves 
aud a means of - meeting them. The above have I to speak of that education for our children that is 
been alluded to on account of their enormity and obiaiued in high schools and colleges. These will 
their too general prevalence. But we may, we- )e regulated by the ability and inclination of par- 
trust, be permitted to allude to some general means e,nf-S' lillt I am happy to have lived to see in this 
of protection against all vices, and at the same delightful country of ours a school system adopted 
time act as strong inducements to a virtuous life. which every child may receive a respectable 
We have already stated that the most important I education—one that will fit him for any of the or- 
part of one’s education was that obtained at home, dinary vocations of life. By a due attention to 
and I here add that home is the greatest security rendering home attractive, and the proper atten- 
against vice. How shall we, then, be made keep- ti?.“ to home education, a very injurious practice 
ers at home ? Home must be made attractive. he greatly arrested, that is apparent with too
There should be neatness in all its arrangements, |nany ot our farmers’ sons—the seeking of business 
as well as convenience in its fixtures. Cleanliness in our towns a“d villages. It is quite a mistaken 
in the dwelling, and in the barns, adds greatly to llotlon to auPPOse that a clerkship for a dry goods 
the enjoyment of home. All cannot have large merchant, or to be a “ runner ” for some wholesale 
buildings and large farms and great herds, but grocer, is more respectable and more profitable 
these are not necessary to make home attractive. tllar! the labor of the farm. He who has a neat 
Some of the most attractive spots that we remem- cultivated farm with orchards, barns, neat dwell- 
ber having seen were log cabins—made so by their iugaj ttl8t,etul grounds, flocks of Leicesters and Cots- 
exquisite cleanliness and the judicious surround- w°hls, Berkshires and Shorthorns, may well be en- 
ings of trees and flowers. One such I remember to vie<* hy those who procure a precarious subsistence 
have seen in Kansas, and another, many years ago, ln city or village life ; and those are within the 
in our own country. These cheap elegancies are reacil of every farmer’s son. There are other duties 
worth more than gold ; they beget a love of home to ourselves that deserve at least a passing notice, 
where no pernicious vices have been permitted to }^e a'*u(*e to tllc great and general uprising of the 
engender. But this is not quite sufficient. ‘armcls now witnessed in almost every part of the 
Children, as has been before hinted, are not to be I coulltly. Is it real, or is it imaginary ? Is 
treated harshly, nor unduly burdened. Love in **1*3 tl}mult for real cause, or is it for nothing ? If 
such a home should be conspicuous in every face. t*lcre ls real cause, you owe it to yourselves at
How can home be attractive where there is no least to make proper inquiries to ascertain the facts.
love. Harshness and ill-nature make it repulsive. These associations being formed for the purpose of 
A very common error, and one that tends to ren- ascertaining the evils from which we suffer, and of 
der home repulsive, is the over-burdening of our remedying the same, differ in their organizations, 
children with work. They are worked all day, and l)l,t seem to aim at the same objects.—[Dr. Steven- 
at the common hours of rest there are a dozen son' 
things thought of that they are ordered to run and
do. No rest is permitted until poor nature is * '°nvcrsation is the duuguter of reasoning, the 
exhausted, and is willing at last to accept any motllur of knowledge, the breath of the soul’ the 
other place than home, where rest may be ob- commerce of hearts, the bond of friendship ’ the 
tained. I nourishment of content, and the occupation of

of wit.

family CSircle.‘xShe -Sbouseholb.
Home Training. A SOCIAL FAILURE.

CHAPTER 1.
It is a disastrous tiling for a man to be a social failure. 

Worse, ladies, than for one of yourselves. Hear iny con
fession.

Three years had elapsed since I, a would-be gay thing of a 
bachelor, started in chambers in Mayfair, and there was no 
more blinking the truth. Society had jilted me cruelly— 
indefatigably though 1 continued to court her. Intro
ductions, good family name, unblemished character, private 
means, excellent intentions, had all failed miserably to float 
me on the tantalising sea of pleasure, fashion, flirtation, that 
surged around me.

The fourth May came, bringing with its spring blossoms 
magnittceut crop of spring gaieties—but not for me, John 
Anstruther. Thirteen posts passed my door daily, nor left 
me so mueh as a card for a ball. I had ceased even to dream 
of invitations to dinner. Why was I ‘dropped’ thus? I 
bitterly inquired. Had I not invariably gone when invited, 
arrived punctually, and called within forty-eight-hours ? For 
society, ladies’ society, young ladies’ society, was to me the 
one sweet thing that made life worth living. To dally awhile 
in the ‘rosebud garden of girls,’ deliberately select thence the 
queen rosebud I should prefer—such was my heart’s hope 
quenched, my youth's ideal unconditionally denied me.

My disappointment, which amounted to despair, broke out 
one day to my friend and fellow-lodger, Francis Barry, whose 
brilliant butterfly life wretched I had once inspired to 
emulate. The mere sight of his mirror stun r me to frenzy. 
It was a maze of pretty notes and cards—my Lady This, and 
the Hon. Mrs. That competing for his precious company at 
dinners, dances, fetes, water-parties and every conceivable 
variety of alluring entertainment. I saw names that sent 
a thrill to my bosom ; addresses—I would have forfeited a 
gold miik; for the right to enter those walls.

‘ Favofite of Fortune,’ I cried enviously, ‘what a "heaven is 
earth for a Prince Charming like you !’

He is a fool who complains to a handsome and popular fel
low that he is neither one nor the other. But passionate long
ing bore down self-respect.

Francis twirled his black mustache, and asked with affected 
surprise,

‘ What’s wrong with you, Johnnie 7
* • should like to know,’ I rejoined with grim irony. • What

ever the cause, I’m a failure. Barry, a dismal failure, in the 
society to which I was born. If 1 were it convict, or an idiot, 
or deformed, they coùldn’t give me up more unreservedly. 
Compare our lots (pointing eloquently to the mantel shelf).
‘ Yet you are not, like myself, a Government Office 
man ? Are not our families on a par T

I spoke generously, for my father was colonel of a crack 
cavalry corps, Barry’s but an otfioer of marines.

‘ Bank’s not everything now-a-days,’ he reminded me • All 
depends on — circumstances,’ leaning Us tall spare figure 
back against the chimneypiece, his black hair and provokingly 
good features displayed in a becoming frame of invitations to 
dinner.

Circumstances? Ha, ha ! He sang like a bird, did Barry-; 
acted like Charles Matthews radivivus ; and decorated any 
room he was in. I could not sing, stammered intermittently 
in my talk, and spoilt the only farce I ever played in by 
speaking my part—‘ Dinner is on the table’—in an inaudible 
voice. My shyness, intensitied by repeated rebuffs, was like 
a demoniacal possession that seized me when in company. I 
never opened my lips now but to say the wrong thing—never 
made a step without stumbling, or treading on some one’s 
best gown.

‘You look ready to cut your throat,’ remarked Barry, 
laughing—the villain 1

‘ 1 am. Other fellows would fall back on low- company. I 
shan't do that ; but I’m tired to death of my own.’

‘Taxe my advice,’he said. ‘Cut Vanity Fair. Try the 
opposition shop—the ladies of intellect and learning-, the 
camp of the Amazons, the emancipated. Don’t make faces.
I Knew a man much in your predicament last year, who now 
enjoys the reputation of a lady-killer among the sister-hood.’

‘The shrieking sisterhood of suffrageous spinsters,’ I broke 
in savagely. ‘ They will put up with blockheads like 
because line fellows like you detest them.’

‘Oh, I’m told they’ve crowds of pretty and charmin- 
women among them now, and that shy fellows like you got 
on there like a house on tire,’ he pursued, chaffing on heart
lessly. ‘ Her's the very thing for you—a ticket Lady Gay has 
sent for the conversazione of the Ladies’ Athenaeum to-night 
at the Cassandra Booms, with a note—11 have promised to 
scatter these cards. Help me, if you have any old frumps of 
friends to send to the Cassandra Booms Don’t forget that 
you dine with me at 8. The Duchess has promised,’ etc. 
‘Well, tossing me the card, ‘how about Cassandra? Won’t 
you go and see the land 7

‘ Confound Cassandra and her club !’ I exclaimed, striding 
out m a rage, and 1 heard the scoundrel laughing behind me. 
That night, finishing my solitary chop at the club, I had a 
vision I saw- Francis Barry dining with a duchess, charming 
her with Ins empty talk, peeling a peach for her. My brow- 
burned As I drew out my handkerchief, a card fell on the 
ffoor. I road ‘ Cassandra Booms—Ladies’ Athenaium.’ I 
had pocketed the hated thing unawares in my distraction
in goodeaniest**’ mad'y' ‘ " 1 6ta-v here.1 shall cut my throat

I entered the Cassandra Rooms, my mind made up for a 
bad dream of plain women with cropped hair, neutral attire, 
and spectacles. But there was a lion in the path to be faced 
first, namely a lady by the door doing the honors. She 
glanced at my ticket—I had tilled in my name—then at me.

" fetched experience has made me morbidly acute to the 
(first impression’ I make. Was it possible that this, for 

once, was not unfavorable ? I felt a strange soothing sonsa- 
tion And she was not so uncomely a matron, and rather 
well dressed.

.*X°.u fite ,a Stranger here, I think, Mr. Anstruther?, she 
said kindly, but with no exasperating pity. ‘ Let me intro
duce you to our secretary, Miss Priscilla Hale.’

Introductions are my moments of supremest anguish. Mi 
stammer comes on, my brain evaporates. 1 rack tlio ro
mains of it, but no words or ideas will come. A film crossed 
my eyes. Then a loud cheerful voice said,
,‘*re y°fi in favour of ladies’ clubs?’ in a bracing tone 

that somehow gave me nerve to articulate intelligibly ’
I Miss- ' t lat * qu6etio" ter tho ladies. What are your views,

are out-

young

men
AMUSEMENTS.

Children need amusements. “ All work and no I A Philadelphia boy was asked if he ev er praved 
play makes Jack a dull boy.” Nothing is more in church, and answered : 1 3
amusing to children, and especially those who are “Oh, I always say a prayer like the rest do just
compelled to labor a great part of the day, than before the sermon begins. ” ’ J
well selected newspapers. Each child should have “Indeed,” responded the querist. “What praver 
its own paper ; and it is astonishing how anxiously do you say ?” F 3
they await the time each week for the arrival of j “Now 1 lay me down to sleep."
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Confusion ! There—I'd forgotten her name !
4 Priscilla Hale/ she replied calmly. ‘Well, I hold that f 

our clubs mostly fail it is because they are too mixed. Put 
butterflies with bees, they will fight. The Ladies’ Athe
naeum admits workers only. This brilliant assemblage’ (I 
stared) ‘is an auspicious inauguration. Oh, you’re quite 
among the blue-stookings to-night, Mr. Anstruther. Shall 

I can tell you who's who and what’s what, ifwe walk round ? 
you care to know.

I did not object—I never can. Were a lady to say to me, 
4 Shall we jump out of the window ? I should acquiesce. As 
we paced the rooms she made good her word, and proved 
besides a most amusing cicerone.

4 That angel-faced, golden-haired creature is Mrs. Hal lard, 
the grand bulwark of female suffrage. The fat little old per
son, whose gray hair is coming down, is 44 Zephyrine,” who 
writes such passionate romances. The pretty girl behind us is 
Janie Somers, a great Greek scholar, and the translator of 
“Agamemnon.” Those glass cases contain a collection of fly
ing dragons, fossil fungi, and a gold beetle from Yucatan said 
to attain a fabulous age. Here comes Professor Omnium, 
who is going to lecture us upon them by and by.

Here was ray partner dancing gentlemen, so to speak, 
piloting, protecting, instructing, entertaining me. I ex
perienced a beneficial effect. My self-consciousness, my 
worst enemy, relaxed, and I began to ‘take notice ’ By 
Heaven, there was no lack of young and pretty girl-faces, and 
the men present were not of Barry’s supercilious s amp. I 
hazarded a remark, then a joke or two—jewels that I grudged 
to Miss Hale, a stout spinster of 45, which was base ingrati
tude to this sister of mercy who first drew me out. I was 
answering her with a fluency I could not account for, when, 
half-way in a sentence, I broke off, coming to a dead stop. In 
answer to her look of inquiry, I faltered out :

4 Miss Hale, who is the lady at the door ?’
4 Dr. Victoria Vivian, the very best authority on diseases of 

the brain.’
4 And the lady shaking hands with her—she who introduced

4 Lady Crookshanks, president of the Ladies’ Athenæum 
Committee.’

4 Who is she now crossing the room ?
This was a girl just come in, whose face fascinated my 

gaze, lover, helpless lover, of brilliant beauty that I am ! Her 
finely-shaped head, exquisite features in a frame of curiously- 
cut brown hair, and her large earnest eyes, thrilled me with 
a never yet experienced admiration. Miss Hale replied 
simply : v

4 That is Beatrice Arne.’
4 Arne? I knew the name—fashionable friends of Barry’s.
4 What is she doing here ?’ I ashed inadvertently.
Miss Hale stared.
4 Ah,’ she said, ‘then you know about her, and how her 

family disapprove of her devotion to science. They want to 
make a professional beauty of her, but she won’t hear of it. 
See Professor Omnium rush up to her. She is his pet pupil 
and private secretary. Now she has come he will read his

to the repaper on the “ Ancestral Ant. But suppose we go 
fres^ment-room for a cup of tea instead ? •*

I acquiesced, though I was longing to stay and watch Beatrice
Arne.

We found the refreshment-room emmty—the tea cleared 
awav, the ice just come in. I supplied Miss Hale, and, at 
her bidding, myself. At the first mouthful I barely restrained 
an interjection. Trembling I watched her ; for I knew if she 
ate hers, I should not dare to hint at anything amiss with 
mine. 1 should swallow the nauseous compound.

‘ Good Heavens ? To my relief she laid down her spoon. 
4 What is this? Salt!’

Exactly. Owing to accident or negligence in the 
process the sweetstuff had been sent up saturated with brine.

‘Horrible!’ she pursued. ‘ Take it away ! But,’ with sud
den consternation, ‘it is our staple refreshment to-night. 
The soiree is ruined. It will be all over London to-morrow 
that the Ladies’ Athenæum gives salted ices ! Oar enemies 
will make us the laughing-stock of society. It might be fatal 
to the club at its birth.’

‘Can 1 do nothing?’ I stammered, touched by her distress.
4 You can save us. Jump into a hansom—Graves’, the con

fectioner’s, is not far. Be back with a fresh supply of ice in a 
quarter of an hour, before the Professor h done. Then no 
one need ever know.

freezing

It was years since a lady had appealed me, or given me 
a chance of distinguishing myself. Now if I can’t originate, 1 
can obey. In five minutes I was at the shop. An ice-man 
was just leaving with a supply for a ball. By an inspiration 
worthy of Francis Barry, 1 bribed him to take his load to the 
Cassandra Rooms by mistake. We arrived just as they 
applauding the Professor up stairs. Miss Hale, white with 
suspense, was on the look out. At the sight of the ice-tins her 
face beamed. I was breathless, my tie untied, my boots 
splashed, my hair awry ; but she shook both my hands, say- 
ng warmly,

* Thanks, a thousand times !’
I thought her beautiful for a moment. Now the company 

came trooping down stairs. The ice was ready for them. The 
beauty came with the rest., on the old Professor’s arm, thank 
heaven, not a Barry’s. He was talking to her earnestly, but 
all about the physiology of the nervous system of the cray
fish. I kept apart, a prey to a return of despondenev, and 
should have slipped away, but Miss Hale detained me. *

‘ Pray, don’t go. I must speak to you wHen the soiree is 
over. So I waited till all had dispersed but Miss Hale and the 
lady president, who had introduced me as the saviour of the 
evening, with a lively account of the mishap I had helped to 
avert. Hope revived had worked miracles on me that night ; 
but a reaction had now set in I felt myself under criticism, 
and shook with a palsy of nervous awkwardness. I held on 
like grim death to a chair with-,one hand, clutching with the 
other at some papers on the table. I fumbled atone, and pored 
over it so fondly that Miss Hale imagined I was interested in 
its contents, and said :

4 Would you be inclined to join ? The subscription is only 
ten-and-six.’

I aw oke to the fact that I was perusing the prospectus of 
the Field Naturalists’ Scientific Association and their periodi
cal lecture meeting». The list of members was alphabetical 
and headed by the name of Beatrice Arne.

•There is a lecture to morrow night,’ said Miss Hale. ‘ I 
can introduce you as a friend, and you can judge if you 
care to become a member. ’

I accepted with alacrity, and withdrew-. I felt like a coun
try after the shock of a revolution, like Çolumbus on sighting 
a new world. Was there then a world. Mew to me, outside 
the world of spoilt beauties, over dressed dolls, and flippant 
coquettes, who, without having (lone anything all their lives 
but smile and look pretty, aid mil their male relatives by

/
5

^JSuch unfavorable moment had never in my life’turned up

dent now, and dumb, till her low grave voice said,
‘ Are you going to Epping with us on Friday ?
‘ Us,’ was the Field Naturalists. The excursion was to be 

headed by Professor Omnium, who would hold extempore 
lectures on common wayside objects.

‘ That I am,’ I returned promptly ; and there our conversa
tion ended. 1 went home, and dreamt of Friday next.

It was the Eton and Harrow match-day at Lord’s. Barrv 
had his choice of six drags to lunch on.

4 Coming, old fellow ?’ he drawled, meeting me on the 
stairs.

‘ Engaged,’ said I.
4 Eh? incredulously.
4To Epping Forest*’
‘ Epping fiddlesticks ! Arc vou mad ?
4 As an hatter,’ I returned, tripping post him downstairs, 

Barn- casting a mystified stare after the butterfly-net and 
collector’s box 1 carried with me.

For I had become an ardent student. Once enter ‘the 
fairyland of science,’ once dip into the mysteries of 4 Life and 
its children,’ from whatever motive, and you will soon grow 
as sincere an enthusiast as the veriest beetle-maniac and 
fungus-fanatic, as rapt and alisorbed in their speculations as 
any poet or lover of the universe. C-

A score of us field naturalists met at the station. A num
ber of ladies crowded round me, eager to learn the result of cer
tain experiments they knew me to have been lately trying with 
ants. I suspected Sir John Lubbock of underrating the color- 
sense of these insects, and whilst testing it in novel ways, had 
made some interesting observations which I managed to im
part to my fair hearers with lucidity, though Beatrice was 
listening. An advance. Only I dispaired of ever venturing 
to accost her ; my social accomplishments, after all, fell short 
of a great occasion. Crumbs of comfort there were. Among 
the gentlemen of onr party was a young barrister I had met 
long ago in ‘society.’ He was in love with 4 a sweet girl-gradu
ate,’ studying for her natural-science examination, who was 
one of those most clamorous to hear about my recent investi
gations. He looked at me so jealously that I could have hug
ged him. No one had ever looked jealously at me before. 
The more he scowled the lighter my spirits. I never dreamed 
of trifling with him innainomla. I am no flirt. But what a 
relief to my strong sense of instice to be no longer doing my
self an injustice, everlastingly, as of yore ! You are changed, 
Johnny Anstruther, you are changed. Whv, how, was a 
mystery ; the fact was patent. In the general conversation 
that followed I took my full share. Our talk, reader, was not 
of the Grosvenor, the French play, the last ball, or bit of club 
gossip, but of light, heat and magnetism, electricity, organic 
germs, atoms, molecules, comets and-skies. I won’t say no 
flirtation went on ; but Beatrice had no part nor lot in this, 
and my most dangerous rival was certainly Professor Omnium. 
But what availed her fancy freedom if, regenerated though 1 
was, I let the hours go without daring to snatch a word ?

During our forest perambulations the Professor had succès 
sively lectured us on a Dead Nettle, a Newt, Cockchafers, and 
the Skeleton of a Crow. We then got scattered, and 
dcred about, 4 evolutionists at large.’

My eyes followed Beatrice. She had strayed down to a little 
pond, and stood bending over, Narcissus-like. Espying 
rare aquatic plants, she tried to reach them. I flèw t 
spot ; then recalling a wont Miss Hale had once said, refrained 
resolutely from assisting her, merely waiting ready to rescue 
her if she should slip. She did not, but secured the flowers, 
and, turning to me, said,

‘ Thank you for letting me get them myself.’
41 felt sure you wanted to, I faltered, delighted. 4 Who 

cares much for speumons taken by other people ?
4 Ah, but people mover think of that. They are in such 

a hurry to show they are more expert than you,’ she said.
Her appreciation emboldened me to stay by her, contemp

lating the pond, as she sat sorting her* flowers. My sharp 
sight, formerly a source of torment—since no convert smile or 
sneer or jest at my expense ever escaped 
to Johnny Anstruther, Field Naturalist.

4 MissÀrne,’ I cried, suddenly, ‘did you 
spider’s nest ?

‘ Where, where ?
Springing up, she came eagerly to look. I had to hold her 

hand to keep ner from falling as she leaned over to scrutinize 
the silken cocoon under water I had been so fortunate to dis
cover. Only last night I had l>cen reading up‘spiders,’ and 1 
had quite a little lecture (which 1 took care to spin out) ready 

my tongue about this curious insect that builds its nest in 
the water, and brings down supplies of air from the surface 
in bubbles with its hind legs, illustrating the principle of the 
diving-bell. And as we stand thus, hand in hand, Iliad a vis
ion of Lord’s. 1 saw Francis Barry flitting from drag to drug, 
smiled on by all the greatest beauties in London (all but one), 
and felt that not for worlds would 1 stand in his shoes.

4 How much you know !’ said Beatrice, gravely. Profes
sor Omnium himself could not have explained it inure 
clearly.’

4 Oh, no,’ I disclaimed. * 1 have lieeii looking up 44 Spiders ” 
lately ; but im knowledge is the merest smattering. I dhqmir 
of ever knov#ig all I wish.’

4 No life is long enough for that,’ she sighed gently.
4 But Professor Omnium says all faithful and minute obser

vations of nature are valuable. We bring the bricks with 
which he builds the city.’

4 Yes, yes,’ she resixmded, genially, 4 and I enjoy bringing 
the brick. The world is so full of strange sights. I should 
like to travel -I should like to go to Surinam, like Madame de 
Merian, and see whether what she says of the fireflies is true 

that you can read by their light.’
And we talked of the wonders of the tropics—with which 

butterflies larger than birds, flapping |Mtst on transparent 
wings of dazzling hues of blue and orange ; of the golden-green 
beetle, the monster horns, and the s)>otted roscchafers filling 
the air with the hum of their wings.

Then we came back to our English pond, and the dragon
flies darting over its surface.

4 Look there,’ whispered Beatrice, pointing to a leaf far out, 
whereon lay a chrysalis, whence the lovely-winged insect was 
just going to emerge.

1 You would like to watch it,’ I said, and vowed to secure it, 
ud and wet notwithstanding. did so, and her glance of 

matitude rewarded me for thc*ruln of my best clothes. 
t»r‘Women of the world,* though you rush through fire and 

ater for them, will laugh at you the next minute, if you have 
" ot your hat battered, your hair singed or your coat ‘splashed 
gn tiie ordeal. Not so Beatrice A me.

We bent over the plant I had plucked. The 4 demoiselle 
crept out of its sheath slowly ; then, clinging to the stalk, 
drank in the sunlight with its w ings, spread them, and flitted 
away, leaving us the husk on the leaf.

their dressmakers’ bills, claim the notice, consideration and 
devotion of sensible men ? A world where a shy, timid, 
modest and unassuming young gentleman like me is not in
stantly lynched—nay, in which his diffidence counts rather 
for than against him—and where my debut had 
complete fiasco.

And to this world belonged the loveliest girl I had 
—belonged Beatrice Arne !

We met—’’twas in a school lent to the society for their lec
tures. Deal benches, glaring gas-jets, and some thirty solemn 
looking Field Naturalists’ faces constituted the mis en scene. 
I thought, with a pang, of the maze of fair smiling counten
ances, the flutter, dance-music and flower-scents of the intoxi
cating atmosphere where the London man seeks his ideal. On 
the other hand, none of these people seemed thinking of at
tracting notice, or of cutting up their neighbors. Attention 
was monopolized by certain mysterious objects on the table- 
powerful microscopes, said Miss Hale, under which were the 
compound eye of a snail and the pro-leg of a caterpillar.

Suddenly Beatrice Arne, like a blaze of beauty, entered the 
room. She took her place in front of mine. My evil genius 
was on me now. I fidgeted till the bench creaked, mv um
brella dropped on the floor with a loud noise, at which the 
Field Naturalists frowned ; for the lecturer had just begun to 
enlighten us on the interesting subject of 4 Snails and Slugs.’ 
He was a young man with angular features and carroty hair. 
Beatrice’s limpid eyes were fixed on him with an ardent ex
pression that would have transported me to the skies. He was 
short-sighted, and his mind’s eye was intent on his slugs. By 
and by a snail inside a glass cylinder was handed round, that 
we might admire its wonderful method of locomotion—passed 
from Beatrice’s firm white hand to my nervous fingers.

4 Beautiful !’ she murmured, looking earnestly at me.
4 Oh, beautiful !’ I responded—she would think I meant the

not been a

ever seen

tr

enail. .
Of the lecture I heard no more. I thought of a thousand 

brilliant things to say to Miss Hale for Miss Arne to overhear, 
of various ingenious ways of approaching the latter, and 
far ahead in my imaginary courtship, when continuous ap
plause announced that the lecture was over. Now was my 
opportunity1; for Miss Hale and Beatrice were talking to
gether. And I shrank away and turned my back, and pre
tended to be studying the illuminated texts on the wall. 
When I mustered courage to look round, Beatrice was gone.

Miss Hale, who was returning to her home at Richmond, 
asked me-to walk with her to the station. En route she ral
lied me playfully at my evident admiration in a certain 
quarter.

4 Am I the first,’ I asked mournfully, ‘to discover her ex
traordinary beauty?’

4 By no means. All the professors at X—College adore her; 
they say it is for her devotion to science, and the imaginative 
mind she brings to bear on the subject ; but I think the eyes 
she brings have also some part in it. However, Miss Arne is 
charming in every respect. Why did you run away ? 1 would 
have introduced you.’

‘Heaven forefend !’ I cried^ energetically. 4 Fly what you 
admire, is the wisest maxim for a wretch like me. Oh, Miss 
Hale, if you only knew !’

4 Tell me,’ she suggested ; and I told her all—my sad social 
history, my aspirations, and my woes, culminating in this 
monstrous malady of self-mistrust that clung like the gar
ment of Nessus. Doomed to be ridiculed depreciated, left 
out—and all for a luckless manner—to see the most idiotic 
Adonises, the most worthless sons of Mars, preferred Ixifore 
me. Miss Hale seemed to consider my modesty excessive. 
Then she remarked pertinently,

4 Neither Adonis nor Mars could have any start with Miss 
Arne. They could have no sympathy with lier favorite scien
tific studies.’

4 Nor I : they were omitted in my education,’ said I in a 
mournful way.

4 It is not shyness that hinders } ou from removing that bar
rier,’ she said.

A hint. If I could not lead a cotillion, act in a comedy, or 
sing sentimental songs, had I not other qualities a faire 
valoir ? Next day I sent for a bushel of books—Darwin, 
Huxley, Wallace ; all the newest and best works on science 
henceforth peopled my shelves. Novels and plays were ruth
lessly ejected. I buried myself in the ’ologies, forsook 
theatres, paid no calls, forgot the way to the Park. The 
Museum became my lounge, the Roy^l Institution my Ilur- 
lingham. It is incredible the rapid progress you can make 
even with a serious study if you give your mind to it. In 
Miss Hale I found my first lady friend, and under her wing 
stepped into new circles, where I took a fresh departure in 
ladies’ society. She was alfcdy of good family, whom neces
sity had compelled to spend her youth in teaching ^ Later a 
small inheritance had set her free to devote her middle age to 
her ruling passion for astronomy. She had a snug little 
house at Richmond, where she gave snug little dinners, and 
kept two large telescbjies on the lawn, where she spent the 

- nights sweeping for stars and calculating nebula-. 
She was kindness itself to me ; and here, in the company of 
Dr. Victoria Vivian, Mrs. Haller, and others, new social jiossi- 
bilities in myself were revealed to me. 1 felt I was getting 
on ; I stammered less, nearly got rid of a nervous twitch in 
my eye. I found out that my forehead had good points, and 
took care to display them ; carried myself upright, and ven
tured again to look people in the face. Beatrice I only saw 
at the society’s lectures, where I held aloof, and solemnly 
forbade Miss Hale to introduce me. Meantime, what a mercy 
not to think of her as twirling round a ball-room in Barry’s 
arms, a gazing-stock for supercilious fops ! If she was looking 
lovingly at anjthing, it was at the lineaments of an innocent 
lizard or some exquisite gem of a spider ; if leaning on any 
one’s arm, that of some wizen-faced professor, full of wisdom 
and years.

One lecture-night the lecturer made a grave mistake, as 
lecturers do sometimes, which passed unnoticed, as mistakes 
will, by the best-read audiences. He called the mistletoe a 
perfect parasite, the dodder an imperfect one. It electrified 

Like a schoolbo> before an examination, I had all my 
little knowledge at my fingers’ ends. At the end of the lec
ture I ventured to rise, and resjiectfully ask what he meant. 
Did not the mistletoe, by means of its own leaves, supply it
self with carbon, while the leafless dodder sucked the 
ance for its flowers from the plant it clung to, and always 
killed ? Sure of my ground, I spoke fluently, and elicited ap
plause. The lecturer courteously admitted his error—a slip 
of the tongue, of memory. I saw at least a dozen ladies 
beholding me with respect and interest. Several members 
addressed questions and observations to

wan-

some 
to the

me—was invaluable

ever see a water-

summer

susten-

answered
readily, and finally felt two dark-blue eyes fixed on me in 
eloquent approval.

‘ Now, Mr. Anstruther,’ said Miss Hull*,’ ‘1 real I \ must in
troduce you to Mis» Arue.’
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Our eyes met and we laughed irrelevantly ; then remarked 
relevantly how different it b to read of a thing and to see it, 
and how only when seen it becomes a reality.

* What are you doing, you two? cried the voice of Miss Hale 
* Here is the Professor delivering a delightful ad-

found them yield to his flattery and persuasion ? How well 
he is playing his game, which is to win Beatrice by storm ! 
He is a fellow who charms the universe at first sight. Let 
him secure her hand before she has time to find out that 
Prince Charming’s charms will never grow — on the 
contrary ; and that 
qualities—'

‘ Of a Johnny Anstruther,’ she put in pointedly.
I groaned, conscience stricken.

■ * I deserve it. Savage jealousy makes me unjust, and I 
am savagely jealous.'

Ascot week began. Absence, under the circumstances, was 
torture. To drown thought I went incessantly into society. 
Excitement stimulated my newly-developed social faculties, 
and 1 had to defend myself against the flattering attentions of 
æsthetic heroines and sprightly Girtonians. I g)ient after
noons reading Greek poetry with Miss Janie Somers, and 
translated a love-song of hers into Latin. I fear I flirted 
shamefully with pretty Mrs. Haller, whom young ladies, as a 
rule, did not like, and thought too advanced. My social suc
cess was becoming too emphatic, and with it my misery of 
soul.

The third week was one of despair. Beatrice had returned 
home radiant. We met at two or three soirees, Barry in
variably at her elbow. A coldness had arisen between Miss 
Arne and me. 1 was steeling my mind for what was impend
ing. Hollow for consolation proved the blandishments 
showered upon me by an increasing number of fair acquain
tances. Mothers with daughters had now discovered 1 was 
an eligible parti, and I had invitations to country houses to 
last me all through the summer. I scarcely looked forward 
beyond the dinner at Lord Crookshank’s, in honor of the il
lustrions French samtU, where, perhaps for the last time 
this season, I should meet Beatrice Arne. It was a brilliant 
affair ; to conclude with a large evening party, at which 
Royalty, it was whispered, would be represented. But the 
compliment of the invitation was spoilt for me, since Barry, 
Heaven knows only how, had contrived to get invited too. 
‘Que Diable allait’il faire dans cette galere? 1 muttered 
beforehand. I was answered when 1 came in, and saw him 
standing by her side with the complacent look of an ac
cepted lover. Little he Wrecked of the distinguished scien
tific guest, treating him with the patronizing amiability 
which young sparks of his school display to the greatest 
worthies of art arid literature, if less polished than themselves. 
It was Barry, of course, who sat by Beatrice at dinner. I was 
opposiW with Mrs. Haller ; and whilst pretending to devote 
myself to my fair neighbor, had the full benefit of his in
sinuating conversation

ventured to aspire to the hand of one so rarely gifted ; and 
here was Barry, the sort of fellow to adventure anything, and 
carry his point.

I went to dinner at Richmond in the lowest spirits. 
Beatrice was not there. It was all I could do to sustain my 
rising reputation as an agreeable member of society. Miss 
Hale, struck by the languid interest I displayed in he> dis
covery of a new comet, detained me, after her guests were 
gone, to ask what was the matter. I confessed :

* A friend of mine has seen Beatrice on the stairs, and 
fallen in love with her, and I am in dispair. For he is a 
dangerously good-looking fellow, and his name is Francis 
Barry.’

•What are
bom afar, -Here is tfo Professor delivering a delîghtfül 
areas on tile • Transformations of Tadpoles. You will 
It all if you dont make haste ’

‘ Let us go,' said Beatrice, smiling divinely.
And I followed in her steps.

lose he is deficient in the sterling solid

II.
For months Barry and I had not met, except on the stairs. 

One night, at a brilliant soiree at old Lord Crookshanks’, 
given by electric light, the scientific nrincinle of which I was 
ojwy explaining to some ladies, we suddenly cuutiuuted each

* How on earth did you get here ? he asked spontane
ously. ,

11 should rather think you had come by mistake,' I retorted;
you look so bored.’

* I am,' he owned, • I don’t know any of these people.
One day he knocked at my room door. Absorbed in an ex

periment, I did not hear. 1 had lately taken up 1 gnats,' and 
desirous of observing, by means of a powerful magnifier, what 
went on during a sting, was coaxing a mosquito to settle on 
my hand. They won’t when you want them to. I was just 
about to receive the solicited wound, when Barry’s entrance 
put the insect to flight

‘ What the deuce are you doing? he asked.
* What do you want ? I said, vexed at the interruption.
Sauntering carelessly forward, he stumbled over an object

to the path.
* Confound it Anstruther? why dofiyou keep slop-pails 

standing about?
* Slop-pails !’ indignantly. It was a bucket of water I kept 

for observing the genesis of gnats. ‘Why don’t you look where 
you tread ? I returned, peering in anxiously, to see that the 
larva had not been disturbed.

* I want to know if you’ll come down the river to-morrow 
evening.'

Delighted if—taking out my engagement book.
•Sorry. I dine to-morrow at Richmond It’s for the cen-

* Barry !’ she repeated ; • doesn’t he sing, or something.’
—' Oh. he sings, and plays, and wins, and acts, and dances, 
and flirts. He is accounted irresistible, and means to compete 
with me for Beatrice’s affections. Can you wonder, Miss 
Hale, that I am half wild ? Why do you smile?

* I am thinking,’ she said, • how last year you described 
yourself as a no-account man—out of the race altogether— 
and now we find you on the list as a rival to one of the most 
brilliant figures in London society. Really, Mr. Anstruther, 
that ought almost to satisfy you, even should he carry off the 
prize in the end 1’

* It ought, I acknowledge. Last year no wanderer in the 
desert was more out of sight or mind of ‘ society,’ more 
shelved, than I was. Now I am répandu, befriended, invited, 
and my prospects brighten every week. Hut I have fallen 
in love by the way, and I feel that if Beatrice Arne accepts 
Francis Barry I shall be miserable for life !’

Miss Hale made me promise not to despair. I wrung her1 
hand and departed. On my return nome I met Barry 
whistling expressively on the stairs, with a look of com
placency that rendered superfluous his statement that he had 
contrived to see Beatrice and get introduced.

Three weeks now ensued that I had looked forward to as a 
spell of enchantment, seeing that they held out seven distinct 
opportunities of meeting Beatrice Arne, beginning with a 
rendezvous of the Field Naturalists at the Zoo, and ending 
with a grand dinner at Lord Crookshank’s, in honor of a 
famous foreign botanist on a visit to our shores. Those 
twenty one days proved a period of unremitting exercise for 
the most Spartan qualities of my nature.

When we Field Naturalists met at the gates of the Zoo, 
Beatrice joined us with. three gaily dressed girls 
duced as her sisters, and escorted by Barry. Never once did 
he leave her side, or relax his marked attentions. And I must 
bear it all, hear him pretend to be interested in the casso
wary, and provoke her to laughter by his nonsensical jests. 
It was small consolatation to reflect that last year I should 
have shrunk into the background and collapsed, whilst to-day 
I blazed out as a star among the rest of the ladies of the 
party, and created quite a sensation in the aquarium, by 
delivering off hand a monograph on the Manifestations of 
Fear and Anger in Fishes. Barry would not allow Beatrice 
to listen ; he kept whispering jests to her and her sisters, to 
upset their gravity. Finally, when the time came to adjourn 
to the lecture-room, where Professor Omnium was to hold 
forth, Barry, to my discomfiture, announced that he and the 
Misses Arne meant to * cut ’ the lecture 

' I don’t care for the subject,’ said Beatrice simply.
ave you been preparing your room for a reception ? he ‘1 don’t even know what it is,’ 1 let fall hastily ; whereupon 

* don t know them again. What’s the drawing Barry read out, with malicious emphasis : 
there—where Adelina Patti’s portrait used to hang? * On the Geographical Distribution of Gulls.’

• That’s a erocodilian jaw from the Coral Rag at Weymouth. I passed a bad night. Next day was the garden-party at
iLS„n0,5alyou looki,lg ,or the picture of Gladiateur ant Kew.
?! ,1. , lîi That, Barry, represents the inside of a star- Beatrice came with Miss Hale. A blessed chance brought 
fish ; that, a fragment of bath-sponge magnified a hundred us on the lawn at the same moment. She was charming as 
times ; that, the ideal section of a praw. 0on’t lift that glass, ever, and eager to hear about an article I had been wcitin'- 
ft contains a live pet wasp I’m keeping under observation. If on the Shapes of Leaves, and which was shortly to appear in 
it were to sting you it would die.’ print. To account for my indifference about it, I complained of

You are a lunatic,' he said ; *1 shall inform your re la- feeling tired and overworked,
“ Will you come to tea at home on Saturday afternoon,’ she 

On the contrary. Last season I was a lunatic, pined for asked, -instead of working ? My sisters and I expect 
the world of fashion. Now I’m a philosopher, and have re- friends.’
nounced it, as you see.’ ‘ I accepted with effusion. Even as I spoke, the figure of

My gaiety, alas, left him fatally inquisitive. I had let my Barry, lurking Mephistopheles like among the trees, checked 
8iz^Un,r"i&y wî“l me> f°r Beatrice had consented to come m>" spirits .and dashed my felicity. Up he came and drew
with Miss Hale and a few other friends to my room that even- Beatrice into conversation. 1 struck a critical attitude
ing, to see a valuable collection of leaf and stick insects, listened to his brilliant superficial talk, and longing tocrv
t epical beetles and spiders, made by my deceased grand- out. ‘Oh, Beatrice Arne, that fellow is no better than an
uncle In the West Indies and Malaccas, and which I had found animated puppet !’ I would not stay to be shunted but
consigned to the lumber-room at my parents’home as rubbish! devoted myself to Lady Crookshanks and her daughters
It brought Beatrice to my roof ! My guests included some solacing myself with dreams ' Ôf ' Beatrice’s birthday It
eminent men, who brought a mint of information to bear on would be my first visit to her house.
the treasures exposed. Beatrice enchanted wise and unlearned 1 had my birthday gift ready. Hearing Beatrice express a 
alike by her original comments, her imaginative speculations. wi* to examine that marvel of brute architecture, a squir-

.* *"d Miss Hale lingered, and were the last to leave. Three rel's nest, 1 had rushed down to my home in the countri
minutes afterwards entered Francis Barry, dressed for a sixty miles off, to procure the desired object, and all but"•fV . . .. , broken my neck in the effort to secure it intact from a fir-top

i Anstruther, wh° s your friend?’ It was a splendid specimen.
4 Miss Priscilla Hale, assistent astronomer to Sir John Ogle, 1 arrived punctually, but Barry was beforehand with me.
« etC* . .. ,. , , J . Ifc. vyas 1 had brought no bouquet, as his would cer-
^ ino, no; not the elderly lady, the other?* tainly have outshone mine ; well, too, l had left my little
I thought you knew the Arnes,’ I said stiffly. * Her name in the hall, as the moment was unfavourable for its

is Beatnce. bestowal. Barry engrossed Beatrice, leaving me to enter-
Beatrice Arne ! he repeated, amazed. ‘ So, that’s Beat tain her sisters, who bored me, as I may have bored them

nee the blue one! She never apj>ears, you know—never for with one ear and a half I was straining to catch the dia-
goe8 out. Good Heavens. Anstruther, her three sisters are of the other two. By and by came a pause in our

. wni u beauties ; but she leaves them nowhere.’ tittle-tattle. Very distinctly Barry was heard to say, in tones
I1 provokingly ; ‘ why don’t you make haste to of entreaty, 

your ball ? Don t you wish to engage her for the first dance ? ‘ Now you will come, won’t you ?’
, buen a glorious creature as that to bury herself alive in ‘ Well,' said Beatrice, ingenuously, ‘I wilL’

dusty books and fossils ! Hang it all ! Someone should tell ‘ Where, where ?’ cried the Miss Arnes and 
her to fling all that nonsense to the devil. I’ve a mind to curiosity.
m?5„1V w> ., ,, _ ‘To Ascot,’ said Barry triumphantly; adding, for mv

Hullo, Romeo ! said I ; what s this? Love at first sight r separate benefit, ‘ The Miss Arpes are going down 
Not exactly, he said. 41 was in love with all her sisters in race-week and Miss Beatrice has graciouslv yielded to mv su<r- 

rotetion ; but I see now it was Beatrice I had in my fancy gestion that she should accompany them, to ascertain if it is 
üpon my life I never knew what blue eyes were before.’ as delightful as I tell her.’ ^
M ÎÏV?,U } inquired. 4 A blue eye, as Miss Arne That was a broadsider for me, as he saw. The sisters
could tell you, is simply a turbid medium.’ laughed, and congratulated him on his victory over the

Her complexion would kill all the reigning t»eauties with obdurate girl-student.
« rSÏ'k, K i .. ^ He had the impudence to ask if he should not see me down
lbebue being caused by the extinction of some of the solar there. I replied I was too busy. Withal that mv notes on 

raî8 jy the coloring matter of the cheek, the residual color the Shapes of Leaves were passing through the press, I had a 
ivg ?h,* Rancis Barry, 1 think I see you, with wild notion of being true to my colors, and making Beatrice

mat brilliant whorl of abortive common people called flowers in ashamed of her desertion. Nor should 1 have bettered mv 
vour buttonhole, listening whilst Professor Omnium explains position by turning renegade, in imitation. But Barry’s star 
now consciousness of love is associated with a right-handed was in the ascendant I left, taking my squirrel’s nest a wav 
mot^n off the molecules of the brain, of hate with a left- with me, and feeling as if a great gap had sprung suddenly 

k . T . „ „ between Beatrice and myself. Most probably it had been
‘d°n ;.“.™ • but J.shall call on the Arnes to-morrow.' there all along, and I was a fool. So the spell was broken

woraa that jell on me like a doncAr. Now first I precived ail<1 Beatrice would become a professional beauty after all 
J.h » oen.türtd t0 lloPe- M>" best ground was a conviction My bitter feelings broke out to Miss Hale,
that Beatrice was not in love with anyone else. But one 1 Barry has not the slightest faith in women caring for anv-
reaaon lor this might be that none of the swains around her thing serious seriously ; and no wonder. When has he not

tenary of the discovery of the planet
• Wednesday, then?
* Wednesday, picnic at St Albans with the Archaeological 

Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Haller’s last “At Home.” Dine 
there and go with them to the House. Friday, to the Zoo, 
wftha party, to see an undescribed species of cassowary just 
arrived Saturday, garden-party at Kew. Dine with Lady 
Crookshanks, and take her and her daughter to the conver- 
tazione at X—College.’

‘ Well, upon my word !’ he ejaculated. • How about to
night?

•Oh, to-night,’I blushed

Uranus.’

she intro-

My triumph, which came on after the ladies left the room, 
I found insipid as Beatrice was not there to behold it The 
illustrious stranger desired to be introduced to me. He had 

my paper on the ‘ Shapes of Leaves,’ and had been 
pleased with it. He kept me in conversation then and in 
the drawing-room, talked while Barry was singing (which I 
did not mind), talked on and on. Here was Johnny Anstru
ther monopolizing the lion's attention, the envied of all 
observers ! It would have been delightful at any other time; 
but 1 had seen Barry, with Beatrice on his arm, wander into 
the pa.m-house ; the garden was thrown open, and I was 
fiercely impatient to go wandering there after them. At 
last I was released. Several charming eves were raised to 
mine encouragingly. I cursed my ambition, cursed my fas- 
tidiousness, that drove me to turn away, regard lesslv, to 
if Barry and Beatrice were in the palm-house still. They > 
and alone Beatrice sat, leaning back, on a bench; her 
beauty, framed in the wonderful ferns and creepers of the 
tropics, was as rich and strange as they. Barry stood bv her 
side, bending down to speak, and looking so much ‘more 
serious than usual that 1 needed 
anot

, bad habit I retained—' I’ve a
particular engagement—friends at home, as they say.’

‘ Lady friends ? he asked banteringly. I retaliated.
‘ Exactly. Two from the • opposition shop,’ the ‘ Amaz- 

ops’ camp’—ladie- of intellect and learning. Short hair, 
Barry, my boy'—Beatrice’s hair was short. 1 Bloomer cos
tume and spectacles.’ My altered manner piqued his curi
osity.

<r

ity
•H

asked.

were,

not to play spy on him 
her moment. I hurried into the garden, where it took 

me a quarter of an hour to recover my senses. My determi
nation was taken on the spot—to cut my country engage- 
ments and leave Europe for a time. Feeling calmer, I then 
went indoors to take leave of my hosts. I passed the palm- 
house with a firm step, and cast a firm glance toward that 
bench. Beatrice had not stirred ; but Barry had left her for 
the moment, and she was alone. Her face, turned toward 
me, was so beautiful, so nobly expressive, that all my bitter 
resentment evaporated, and I acknowledged that Barry 
mijtht be a better fellow than myself—nay, that he must be, 
if she thought him so. Children and angels have true in
tuitions. I approacheu, and said with forced self-possession,

* I take this opportunity of finding you alone to wish you 
good-bye, Miss Arne.’

1 Good-night1 she said. ' You are leaving earlv.’ 
Colorado',liKht ^ sood by’’1 said ‘0n Monday I start for

‘Colorado !’
‘ Sir.„J”h.n a,l<* Lady Ogle, Miss Hale and a few other 

scientific friends are making up a party to go and observe the 
total eclipse next month, visible from the Rocky Mountains 
1 have decided to join.’

‘ isn’t it a sudden plan ?’ she said, surprised. 
buVfive uii^ut"’. ^ !lot the less irrcvocable for being made

• I could not take such a sudden resolution without a strong 
motive she said naively ; and I thought you did not care 
much for astronomy.’
, ‘UltVÏLa ïr°ng Ttive’’1 owned, ‘and it has nothing to 
do with the stars \our friendship, Miss Arne, has made me 
xery happy—too happy, it appears, for I feel as if I could not 
bear to stay and see your happiness with another.’

I kept it up as well as I could, bnt my voice betraved me 
Lhnu"LK ‘"t0 ■,my cyc.s> Beatrice said, with the inimitable 
manner* ^raVlt-v 11,1,1 impulsiveness that characterized her
wasDherej!rtdnow?’y°Uthinkl C°UldCare t0r the man »ho

timeVS‘three*,nonths"’’ 1 stamu,ering “>e first
‘ \ou are mistaken,’ she said. • No one ever will care 

for all ’ ^ ^oes no^ matter—he loves himself well
‘ But he loves 

mean

*>

I, in a chorus of

for the

very 
enough

you, I know,’ I urged excitedlv. 4 Do 
to say he has not told you so ?’

hadXVècnChimCstand.'' 1 stePPing into ‘he place where I 

i™6 1’rince. Presently he wiil come back to apologize ’ 
here foi- Ùsgboth.’ Spered significantly‘ ‘Thcre'a not Son, 

backhnow’’ S'‘e murmur0,i l ‘ 1 don’t «ant him ever to come

you
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' well 
onn | mirror to convince herself that she is looking her 

very best. It is indeed good to see how she 
watches for his arrival, remembers all his favorite 
dishes, anticipates his wants, and waits upon him 
with a graceful air of proprietorship.

This letter is just as much tor my younger 
nieces as for the married ones, for they are equally 
important in the home, and there is no end to the 
ways in which you can add to the happiness of that 
home, if you only try, and every one of you may at 
some time have one of your own. Therefore, you 
should know how to preside over it as a good, lov- 
ing wife and mother. So begin early in your child- 
hood’s home to form the habits of love and order.

are to a very great extent the laudable object• Beatrice,' I said, overjoyed, clasping both her hands, • tell 
me you love me and will be my wife.'

If a woman's first duty is obedience, Beatrice fulfilled it
^A torrent of playful recriminations followed. I taxed her 
with encouraging Barry. She protested that the idea that 
he could be in earnest never had entered her brain till 
to-night—that she had not known how to shake him off, 
and I had never helped her. She confessed she had been 
jealous of Janie Summers and Mrs Haller. Why had she 
gone to Ascot? I asked. Why should she not go to Ascot? 
she retorted. Had I never been to Ascot? Were people like 
ourselves, who enjoyed hours in a library, never to spend 
hours anywhere else ? Why had 1 not brought a single flower 
hr ti«>r hirthfKy ? I told her about the souirrel’s nest, and 
she made me promis» to bring it next morning. Suddenly she 
whispered, 4 Here he comes 1* and I saw Barry hastening for
ward looking extremely foolish. I beat a pretended retreat, 
and, screened by a palm, actually escaped his 
moment.

• I am so sorry,' he began. * Could not possibly leave the
Prince before. " He was so affable, he would not let me go. 
Can you forgive me? .... ...

« oh, willingly,’ she said, with a spontamety that took him

• Then you will let me take you down to supper T he pur-

But I had stepped forward to her side, and Beatrice, sliding 
her arm in mine, replied with simplicity, but not without 
significance,

• I cannot—I am engaged.'
I brought down the news to Richmond the uext day. How 

express my gratitude to Miss HaleV how discharge my un
speakable obligation to her, who had laid the corner-stone of 
my fortune ? She had been the first to revive my expiring 
confidence fn myself.

Never so long as I live, will I allow a sneering word to be 
spoken in my presence against strong-minded women, against 
lady doctors, lawyers, orators, students of all sorts. 1 boldly 
affirm that their evolution has been a perfect god-send to a 

proportion of mankind—diffident men like myself, 
fashionable mothers and coquettish daughters intimi

date into agonies of distrust, fostering a shyness, awkward
ness and taciturnity that might become organic and incurable. 
Let not such luckless society lovers despair since my ex
ample shows how the most complete social failure may some
times be redeemed.

Beatrice, however, scouts the idea of any alleged natural 
deficiency in assurance or fluency of expression. Of shyness 
she declares she never saw a trace, and when I persist she 
quotes against me my proposal of marriage, which, for a 
shy lover, she maintains was the boldest ever made.—[London 
Society.

man, 
of their ambition.

Men, as a rule, are far more impressed and in
fluenced by order or its reverse than is generally 
supposed. Even when personally untidy they 
like neatness and regularity in oth. rs. When a 
business man returns home evening after evening 
and finds everything out of place, he begins before 
long to feel out of plkce too, and seeks some more

Let
that *
the

solid

ind I

, was 
aety. 
lties, 
ns of 
ifter- 
and

congenial atmosphere in which to spend his even- 
ings. Disorder has driven many lAen to dcstruc-irted
tion, for the masculine is essentially a well regu
lated, methodical, systematic mind, though often 
an intolerant one. Man makes few allowances for 
the multitude of little things a woman has to see 
to, and of which he really knows nothing. Love, 
no matter how devoted, cannot without order 
make any home really happy, and order without 
love makes home into a sort of prison.

When we find merry voices, shining faces, ring
ing laughter, or gentle, hushed, still not sup
pressed enjoyment, when we find sympathy and 
companionship between parents and children, when 
we find the head of a family don his slippers and 
curl himself cosily up in his easy chair when he 

home from business, when we see his sons,

Minnie May.-xas a
suc- 

ry of

notice the first
\

Answers to Enquirers.
H. A. W.—Certainly you are entitled to com

pete for the prize ; your father takes the Advo
cate.

Kitty.—A proper trimming for a mourning dol
man is tape fringe, or if preferred, folds of crape 
may be used.

A. V. M.—When growing hyacinths or other 
plants in water, should the watei be changed T No, 
but you may add a little more as it dries up.

J. M.—How can freckles be taken from the face 
Ans.—Wash the skin with buttermilk, rubbing it 
well in, then wash with pure soap and water, and 
rub with a coarse towel for five minutes. Do this 
every day, until the skin is clear. Or take one 
drachm of caustic potash, and dissolve it in one 
quart of water, add one ounce of pure almond oil, 
and shake well. Add a tablespoonful of this to 
some soft water, and wash the face with it. All 
these remedies act by dissolving the surface of the 
skin, and so removincthe coloring pigment which 
causes the freckles. This exists only in the sur
face skins under which are two other layers. 
When the surface skin—the epidermis—is re
moved, it may be free from the fine freckles—and 
then it may not; it is only a chance.

John Perry asks :—“ Can you tell of any 
dressing for clothing that will make them turn the 
rain ?’’ We know of nothing. Perhaps some of 
our readers can tell John of something.

E. L. W.—1. We think that to take a teaspoon- 
ful of powdered charcoal with water, half an hour 
before dinner, is a good prescription for those suf
fering from taint in the breath. 2. An inexpensive 
piece of jewetery like a scarf-pin would be m good 
taste to give an intimate gentleman friend.

Mountain Ash.—In congratulating a newly 
married couple, it is customary to speak to the 
bride first There is no need for congratulations 
to be given to the united family. As the bride 
would not wear her wrap during the ceremony, she 
might assume any she liked afterwards. A wed
ding present is usually sent with the card of the 
giver accompanying it.

Forget-me-not.—i. When a gentleman has 
specified a certain hour for the drive, the greatest 
politeness is shown by your being entirely ready 
when he calls, so that he may not be left waiting. 
2. Costumes of cloth or flannel should never re
ceive elaborate decorations. Machine stitched 
edges or braid garnitures are in much better taste 
for their finishings.

Subscriber.—1. If you are so ill at ease in com
pany, the more reason for your accepting invita
tions. Try to forget your own presence and study 
the ease and grace of some one of the guests, and 
you will soon become less embarrassed. 2. Trim 
four wine colored cashmere either with chcnelle 
ringe or silk embroidery of the same shade. 

White kid gloves are not in good taste for either 
street or church wear.
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if he has any, gathered eagerly about him, Or en
gaged in some intellectual pursuit, when we find 
the fireside supply amusement enough for a win
ter’s evening, we may rest assured that we have

whom

:
seen a happy home.

But how all these things are to be obtained is a 
serious question with many an anxious and weary 
mother. “ Only by order and the most rigid economy 
of time,” by good management, resolution and 
good humor ; go right to work with a will, perform 
if possible the most disagreeable duties first, get
ting them out of the way. As a general thing, if 
you work all day you can afford to rest in the 
evening. Do not attempt to work all the time, 
devote a few hours to cheerful conversation, 
music, or some innocent amusement with your 
children; you will feel morally and physically bet
ter, though you may have to work extra hard the 
next morning to make up for it. Or if there be no 
children; devote yourself to your husband, study 
to interest! amuse, and make him happy, and your 
attempt will not be lost on him.

Woman must be the home-queen, for these rea 
~ j she conforms more readily than man to cir

cumstances of all sorts, is more observant, too, and 
reads a man’s character, and understands his 

tastes, habits and disposition.
Now let me say a few words to the husband. 

Do not fail to give a little encouragement to that 
loving wife, by a kindly word, a pleasant speech, 
a cheerful or sympathetic look, a touch of the hand 
in the old tender fashion of the courting days, a 
stroking of the cheek, and the soft movement of 
the palm over the hair. All these 
sider very foolish tricks, but she alone 
they spur her on and brighten her many irksome 
duties ; and they cost you nothing. Once you 
did not think them foolish tricks, and you were 
wiser then than you are now that you have dropped 
them. A little more courting in married life would 
keep married life what courtship is. The more 
foolish you are in these directions the happier will 
your home be.

The above remarks are just as suitable for sons 
and brothers Your mother anil sisters are as well

attentions as a wife, 
sure to make a good
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-My Dear Nieces :—Let us have a little talk 
about home. Not merely a home which so many, 
from force of habit, call home, but a real home, in 
which 7or» and order are the predominating fea
tures. A real home does not consist alone of a fine 
house, with all the modem improvements, good 
servants, tasteful furniture, rare pictures and beau
tiful ornaments ; these and many other attractions, 
pleasant to the eye and very conducive to physi
cal comfort, assist, but never would constitute a 
really happy home, without those two grand quali
ties, love and order. Each of these qualities is 
beautiful, but insufficient of themselves to us all ; 
each within the reach of the humblest as well as the 
highest; each a corner-stone of happiness, and form
ing together the very foundation of peace. Let 
every one who possesses a home of any sort or con
dition whatever, look round and observe how far 
it is governed by those twin sisters. Consider 
well if affection is the ruling principle, and punc
tuality the ruling practice of every day life. It is 
the personal interest of every individual to make 
his or her home the brightest, pleasantest, and 
most attractive spot on earth to every one near 
and dear to them. There should be no place like 
home.

Few persons fully realize how essential a really 
happy home is to 
home less attractive than the stately club, exciting 
billiard room or insidious bar room. Having ad
mitted that, according to theory, “be it ever so 
homely, there’s no place like home,” they immedi
ately turn their backs upon it and seek enjoyment 
elsewhere.

The first and essential duties of the home de
volve upon woman ; she requires a patient, cheer
ful, energetic, hopeful, loving nature to make home 
happy and keep it so. There arc two things to be 
avoided in order to please the average man, viz. : 
disorder, and prim inartistic formality. AX omen 
may say what they like to the contrary, but the 
praise, esteem, friendship, affection and love of
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It is a very singular thing that, in all our ideas 
of home life, man is a very prominent feature. 
Women, no doubt, can get on very comfortably 
together ; but there is a want of stimulant and 
energy, a sort of easy calm—pleasant, but apt to 
grow a

me
not

man. Numbers of them findne.
ible
her

rho Oh, that world of thought within us! That tur
moil of restless activity which boils beneath the 
calm surface of every day life ! We sit and we 
talk ; we walk and we drive ; we lie down to sleep 
and we rise up ag^in the next day as if life offered 
nothing to rouse the utmost passions of the soul, 

if hopes tremblingly cherished were not dashed 
to the earth ; as if fears we scarcely dare to define 
were not hovering near our hearts, and resolutions 
were not formed in silence and abandoned in de
spair ; as if the spirit of darkness were not prompt
ing the soul to deeds of evil, and the hand of God 

not stretched out between us and the yawning 
gulf of destruction.

___ sort of easy calm—pleasant, but apt to
grow’a little monotonous where the household is 
entirely composed of ladies. Let the husband, 
father, or brother, come but once in a week or 
month,and his advent is regarded as an event to be 
looked forward to and prepared for. There is 
nothing in the whole world better to see than the 
anxious, busy, careful preparations of a loving wife 
or tender mother for the coming of him she 
loves. How many final glances are given round 
his room to be sure that nothing is forgotten ; how 
many final touches are given to her own hair or 
collar ; how many half-shy, half-proud peeps in the
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<5/i.sô7 ©olinmn.An Old Story.Recipes.
BOILED CODFISH—SALT.

Soak two pounds of codfish in lukewarm water 
over night, or for several hours ; change the water 
several times ; about onb hour before dinner put 
this into cold fresh water and set over the fire ; let 
it come to a boil or just simmer for fifteen minutes, 
but not to lioil hard, then take out of the water, 
drain and serve with egg sauce, or with cold boiled 
egg sliced and laid over it, with drawn butter or 
cream gravy poured over all. _____

CODFISH BALLS.

Take four cups of mashed potatoes, three cups 
of boiled codfish, minced fine, add butter, mix well 
together, then add two well beaten eggs, beating 
it up again thoroughly. Drop by spoonsful into 

lard and fry the same as doughnuts.
MISS mollik’s cake.

Fisherman John is brave and strong,
None more brave on the coast than he ; 

He owns a cottage and fishing smack 
As snug as ever need be.

And, what is truer than I could wish, 
Fisherman John loves me.

■•'fa

Over the Snow.
BY S. W. H.

All wrapped in furs and blankets,
Over the sparkling snow,

On a merry Christmas sleigh-ride 
The happy children go.

The chiming bells and the voices 
In the distance die away,

As if the joyousness were lost i 
In the brightness of the day.

It was only the glowing sunset 
That brought them home once more, 

To pass with its last red glory 
The shade of the open door.

And with dancing eyes, and voices 
Binging with eager glee,

To tell their tales of womlçr 
Around their mother’s knee.

“ Oh, mamma ! the fields were shining 
Like silver—only white—

And sparkled until I thought my eyes 
Were blinded with the light ;

“ And all along the old stone walls,
In waves and wreaths, the snow 

Was caught, as if it had been piled 
For some kind of a show.

Often and often when day is done,
With smiling lips and eager eyes 

He comes to woo me ; in every wav 
That a man maytry he tries 

To win me ; but that he can never do, 
Though he woo me till he dies.

Fisherman Jack is a poorer man ;
He owns not cottage nor fishing smack, 

But a winning voice and smile are his, 
And a manly grace. Alack !

It will not break my heart to tell 
That I love Fisherman Jack.

SI

hot

Three cups of flour, two of sugar, one cup of but 
ter, two-thirds cup of milk, the whites of seven 
eggs well beaten, two teaspoonfuls baking powder, 
sifted witli the flour, and the juice and rind of one 
lemon. Beat the butter and sugar together till it 
is creamy ; add the lemon, and a little milk. Beat 
in the eggs and flour by degrees. Take out about 
two tablespoonfuls of this dough, add one teacup 
of seeded raisins, one-half cup of molasses, one- 
half cup of-flour, and spice to taste with powdered 
cloves, cinnamon and nutmeg. You thus have a 
pice loaf of plain, and a loaf of fruit cake.

He loves not me ; but every night 
He sits at the feet of Kate Mahon ; 

Never a heart has she for him—
For she loves Fisherman John,

Who cares no more for love of hers 
Than the sea he sails upon.

;

X

Often we wonder, do Kate and I,
That fate should cross us so cruèlly. 

We think of the lover we do not love, 
And dream of what life would be,

If only Fisherman John loved her,
And Fisherman Jack loved me.

The practice of smoking in the society of ladies 
in public or in private places, whether driving, 
walking, sailing or sitting, is an act of positive 
disrespect which no lady should tolerate. There 
are prevx chevaliers who would be honestly 
amused if they were told they did not behave like 
gentlemen, who, sitting with a lady on a piazza, 
or strolling in a public park, take out a cigar, light 
it, and puff as tranquilly as if they were alone in 
their rooms. Or a young man comes upon the 
deck of a steamer and blows smoke in their faces 
without even remarking tobacco is disagreeable 
to some people. A man, when he unconcernedly 
sings false, betrays that he lias no ear for music ; 
and a man who smokes in this way shows that he 
is not a gentleman.—[Harper’s Magazine.

“ And the trees ! Why every little twig 
Stood out as fine and high,

As if you had taken a pencil 
And drawn them on the sky.

Carlotta Perry.

a
English Tea-Making.

“Oh ! we saw such lots of bird’s-nests 
Piled up brimful of snow,

And all (lay long in the winter wind 
They are rocking to and fro.

“ Little Amy felt like crying.
She said, to see them there,

With the birdies gone and the branches 
Stretched out so cold and bare.

That the English are pre-eminently a tea-drink
ing nation is an accepted fact. That they should 
exccll in the preparation of their favorite beverage 
as naturally follows, and a cup of English tea al
ready takes rank with a cup of French coffee, de
lighting those who taste. But to thoroughly enjoy 
the charm one must see the English breakfast table 
—its silver urn, radient with careful polish ; the 
dainty sendee of pure white china, or Moulton or 
Worcester ware, sprinkled or wreathed with 
flowers ; the low silver tea-pot of our grandmother’s 
time. The sugar-bowl, milk-jug and slop-bowl, to 
match the cups,are prettiest, but when all of silver 
they intensify the whiteness of the damask table- 
cover, and gleam bright in the morning light, 
which is too often a dull one from English skies. 
This is the still life of the breakfast room.

Now comes the touch that vivifies the whole. A 
light-footed attendant fills the urn with water, and 
touches a match to the spirit-lamp beneath. The 
reader of the morning paper comes in and shakes it 
rustling from its folds. The tea-maker enters 
either mother or daughter—and with her morning 
greetings busies herself among the cups. The little 
tea-caddy (pretty enough for such grouping) is 
opened, and the regulation “ teaspoonful for each 
person, and one for the pot,” measured out into 
the empty tea-pot. Enough of the now boiling 
water is drawn from the urn, to cover well the fra
grant leaves, and at last that popular English in
stitution the “tea-cosy” is called in requisition.

Fancy a double-wadded cup of some woolen ma
terial, flannel or cloth, either of bright color or 
made gay with braiding or other ornamentation, a 
generous oval on one side, straight on the other, 
drawn over the tea-pot, completely covering it like 
an extinguisher, and shutting in the heat while the 
green leaves unroll, and all the delicate flavor is 
extracted.

1

“ But Charley laughed and told her 
Birds like their new homes best. 

And would not give a ‘ thank you,’ 
In the spring for a last year’s nest.

It is Well.
“ Is it well with thee, ami with thy husband, ami with the 

Child V’ And she said, “ It is well.”—Second Kings, ix. : 26.

Yes, it is well ! The evening shadows lengthen ; 
Home’s golden gates shine on our ravished 

sight ;
And though the tender ties we strove to strengthen 

Break one by one—at evening time ’tis light.
Tie well I The way was often dark and weary ;

The spirit fainted oft beneath its load :
No sunshine comes from skies all gray and dreary, 

And yet our feet were bound to tread that road.
’Tis well that not again our hearts shall shiver 

Beneath old sorrows, once so hard to hear ;
That not again beside Death’s darksome river 

Shall we deplore the good, the loved, the fair. 
No more from tears, wrought from deep, inner 

anguish,
Shall we bewail the dear Hopes, crushed and 

gone ;
No more need wo in doubt or fear to languish ;

So far the day is passed, the journey done !
As voyagers, by fierce winds beat and broken, 

Come into port, beneath a calmer sky,
So we, still bearing on our brows the token 

Of tempest past, draw to our Haven nigh.
A sweet air coincth from the shore immortal, 

Inviting homeward at the day's decline ;
Almost we see where from the open portal

Fair forms stand beckoning with their smiles 
divine.

Ï
1

■

“ There were some brown leaves that rustled, 
And would not let go their hold,

But clung right tight to the bushes 
All through the wind and cold.

“ I am sure they loved the bushes,
And could not bear to go 

And leave them cold and lonesome,
But Charley don’t think so.

“ He says they
Before the first spring breeze,

For the green leaves of hot summer 
Are packed in the trunks of the trees.

“ But 
And

Don’t it seem almost a pity 
To have winter go away

’ll be sure to scatter

everything looks so lovely, 
we’ve had such a happy (lay,

Nimble Tongue Exercise.
Our young readers will find amusement, and, 

perhaps, profit in practicing some of the short say 
ings arranged for the purpose of testing one’s abil
ity to rapidly and correctly pronounce words with 
slightly different combinations of sounds. Try 
repeating each one of the following, five times, 
rapidly :

Five, ten or fifteen minutes pass. The cups arc 
half filled with hot water, and stand warming 
through and through, sending little clouds of steam 
into the air. The urn sings low. A little group 
gathers about the table, and pleasant things are 
said across it by gentle-voiced and gentle-mannered 
English girls. The toast appears, and eggs, with 
perhaps thin waferlike slices of well-browned ba
con, or the national beefsteak, and the simple 
breakfast is ready.

Now the blessing asked, the tea cosy is lifted,the 
tea-pot filled with the proper amount of boiling 
water, the cups, emptied into the indispensible slop 
bowl which accompanies every tea service, are 
filled with the aromatic decoction, sugar and’milk 
are added at pleasure, and English tea is made.

’Tis well ! The earth with all her myriad voices 
Has lost the power our senses to enthral ;

We hear, above the tumult and the noises.
Soft tones of music, like an angel’s call.

’Tis well. O friends ! We would not turn - retract

Black bug's blood. 
She sells sea shells.

Shoes and £Ocks shock Susan. 
Six tall, slim, slick saplings.

hig
The long, vain years, nor call our lost youth back; 

Madly, with spirits braced, the Future facing,
We leave behind the dusty, foot worn track.

— [Chamber's Journal. J. H.

“ After reading a number—eight or ten—farm 
papers, I consider The Farmer’s Advocate
ahead of all.” J. K,, Arkona, Ont.
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jokes and tricks are played, and you must be very 
careful not to let them detecfcyour voice.

I am quite delighted with the large number who 
have again placed their names among my list of 
nephews ana nieces. I hope, though, to receive 
more and better original puzzles for next month. 
It is not too late yet to try for the prizes, so I hope 
to hear from a great many others. Uncle Tom.

that, as the snow is soft and nobody is hurt.
The picture is drawn from life, and presents a 

scene that is well known to some of our readers 
The boys always keep a guard at the foot of the 
hill while they are coasting, so that no harm can 
be done to the people who are passing by. The 
hill is steep and the sleds come down with great 
speed; but the track is always cleared when the 
word is given. Nobody is so surly as to stop the 
boys’ fun. The above is a true story. Uncle Tom.

^CncleXSom’e department.

My Dear Nephews and Nieces,—Which of you 
boys and girls have a pair of old skates lying 
around home besides the new ones given you last 
Christmas ? Lots of you, of course ; but does it 

hardly fair while you see lots of your poorseem
school-mates stamping, shivering around trying to HOW Billy <*068 Coasting,
keep their toes from freezing, watching you skim- Billy is a gray horse keptBy a family in Dor- 
ming and cutting over the ice on your new skates, Chester, When the boys and girls go out coasting, 
feeling as happy and warm 
as birds on the wing. It 
doesn’t seem just right to 
have them lying idle at 
home, does it? Skating is 
the most exhilarating and 
graceful amusement when 
one “ knows the how,” and 
most of our boys and girls 

think their education

------------ HUMOROUS.-----------------------
A raw-boned Irishwoman entered one of the 

National Banks in Provi
dence the other day and 
presented a cheque at the 
cashier’s desk. The cashier 
looked at her and said 
politely : “ Madam, you
must get identified." 
“ Faith, an’ what’s that ?” 
“ Why, you see, you are a 
stranger to me. I don’t 
know you.” “Will thin, 
I’m not too proud to intro
duce myself to yes. My 
name s Sary MacFlinn, an 
I’m not ashamed of it.’ 
“ Well, but you see I can 
not tell whether you are 
the person whose name is 
on the cheque,” said the 
cashier, too polite to tell 
her that perhaps she was 
lying about it. “ An’ what 
did ye say I must dot” 
“ Identify yourself. Bring 
some one here that knows 
you.” “Indade 1 An’who 
knows me better than 1 
know myself ?” The cashier 
paid the cheque without 
another word.

now
incomplete without this 
knowledge. Almost every 
town or village has its pond, 
river or creek, and boasts 
of its superior skater, but 
often this distinction has

"

been dearly bought. It 
requires long continued 
practice and great perse
verance to become thus 
skilled. But few ladies 
have the endurance to ac
quire this reputation. A 
ÿounglady in a neighboring 
city, who belonged to a 
family in high social stand
ing, became so fascinated 
with the amusement and 
so proficient in the art, that 
she won Id remain for hours 
on the ice. Her skates 
were strapped 
tightly and the result of 
one afternoon’s exercise was 
a paralysis, which laid her 
upon her bed for months, 
and will doubtless make 
her a cripple for life. Her 
distinction was bought at 
too dear a price, 
cannot be too cautious 
about taking cold when out 
skating. To sit down when 

warm is al -
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A citizen called recently 
at the Water Registrar’s 
office and introduced him
self and his business by 
saying : “ I’m Misther
Jerry Muldoon. My cellar 
is full of water, and my 
bins will be drowned if it 
isn’t fixed ; so I want you 
to fix it.” Mr. Muldoon 
was informed that nothing 
could be done for him there. 
Two or three days later he 
reappeared. “ I come again 
to see about that cellar,” 
said he ; “it’s worse than 
ever.” “ But we told you 
the other day, Mr Muldoon, 
that we can do nothing 
about it here. ” “Yes, but 
my cellar must be fixed or 
my bins will be drowned.” 
“Well, Mr. Muldoon, did 
you see the Mayor about 

” « Indade
replied Mr. 

“ And what did

m
on very

Bmggj ‘-s*. -H
8 ..."
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You

■
you are ver 
most sure- 
severe cold. Always have 
a thick extra garment to 
throw about you the mo
ment you stop skating ; do 
not sit down at all, but 
walk about to restore cir
culation and prevent bring 
chilled. It is safer to walk 
home than to ride. In the 
city covered rinks it is very 
different. There you can 
always go into the cloak 
room to rest, where there is 
a good hot stove. Perhaps

nlaSF
give yon a

èÆÈÊÊÊÊKm mimm =^jg§k:'
jpii

MBij

the matter t" 
and I did 
Muldoon. 
the Mayor say ?” “ What 
did he say, is it ? ' Misther 
Muldoon,’ says he, ' why 
don’t you kape ducks ?’ ”

mm
m

HOW OLD HILLY COES COASTIXU.

some of you have never seqn a carnival on ice, so I lie goes out with them to take part in the sport ; | “I doan know vhat I shall do mit dat telephone 
will try and describe otimSat I witnessed a few that is to say, the children have the sport, and the ( of mine,” observed a citizen as he entered the head- 
evenings ago. It was m'alarge covered rink, well horse does the work, as you will see in the picture, quarters of the company yesterday and sat down in 
lighted up with gas, and the band playing at in- The boys have a long “ double runner,” that a discouraged way. “ Out of order, is it ? “ Some-
tcrvals throughout the whole evening. There carries a good many of them at once. It is fine times it vhas, und sometimes it vhas all right- If
were about two hundred persons, composed of fun to coast down the long hill upon it, but hard I go to speak mit der coal man, or der City Hall,
men boys, ladies and children in costume, each work to drag it up again ; so they harness Billy to or der butcher, it vhas all right, und I can hear 
one representing’some character in history, novels, the sled, and he drags it up for them. every word. If somepody vhants to order my peer,
nursery rhymes, fairy tales, in fact anything such Sometimes they all get on and ride up, and even 1 get de nameshust as plain as daylight. And 
as kinns, queens, clowns, negroes, gipsies, winter take some of the single-sleds in tow ; but usually when does it fail ? ‘ Vhell, shust like two hours
and nîght ; the latter would be a dress of entire the boys walk up, as they need the exercise to ago. A saloon man he owes me f 18, .und I rings 
black covered with gold stars and a half moon, keep them warm. When they get to the top, they him oop und calls out. Hello ! hello ! I likes dot 
Some’ of the costumes were rich and lovely, and throw the reins on Billy’s'tack, and he jogs down monish to-day 1 Den he vhants to know who I am,
otherh very trashy, just as the character repre- to the foot of the hill and waits for them to come und he says he can t catch der name. I tell him
sented required ; they nearly all wore masks, which down again. oafer again, und by und by he calls oot dot he doan
made them look the more absurd, but it. is most Billy seems to enjoy the sport as much as any of deal in waterme.ons, und dot if I call him a dandy 
amusing for the skaters trying to decipher who them. Sometimes a party of merry boys and girls again he 11 proke my head If sometings doan ail 
each one is and then coining up and calling them get on the “ double-runner,” and drive all about my telephone, it may be ash my voice is giving 
by'narie, ask them to go for a skate ; they in turn , town. If the snow is deep, they are pretty sure j I wish you would examine me und see if I had „ 
try" to find out who their escort is. Of course great to be upset once or twice ; but they don’t mind ter let my shondodertalking und I keep der pooks.
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Ont Oatmeal.. 4
Corn meal.......
Butter—

East’n Tp’s.
Morrlsburg..
Brock ville..
Western....
Creamery...

Mess pork__ 21
Lard...............
Hams.............
Bacon.............
Cheese............

5
4 4

22

mto

My first is in ugly , but not in pretty ;
My second is not in ugly, but in pretty ;
My third is in old, but not in young ;
My fourth is not in old, but in young :
My fifth is in good, but not in bad ;
My sixth is not in good, but in bad ;
My seventh is in mean, but not in base ;
My eighth is not in mean, but in base ;
My ninth is in nice, but not in nasty ;
My tenth is not in nice, but in nasty ;
My eleventh is in stingy, but not in liberal ;
My twelfth is not in stingy, but in liberal.
In this puzzle you’ll find a name of twelve 

letters,
(Few enough, of like merit, were found ’mong 

his betters).
Politician and statesman, and orator too,
To his country’s interests he proved himself true, 
And though not considered by men a cannibal, 
Was named by his parents after an animal,
And by them was intended to enter the church, 
But at school he deserved a fair share of the 

birch,
When an accident happened and frustrated 

their scheme—
His eye-ball was pierced by a cutting-machine. 
A Freemason also. We were sorry to hear 
Thaf his life went out with the ebbing year.

H. A.'Woodworth.

Answers to January Puzzles.
1—“ Here lies our sovereign lord tlfc king, 

Whose word no man relies on,
Who ne^er did a foolish thing,

And never did a wise one.”
2.—Diamon 1 M
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7.—ENIGMA.

3. -DROP-LETTER PUZZLE.
G-V-M-L-B-R-Y-R-I-E-E E-T.

E. A. R.
4.—DIAMOND.

1. A consonant. 2. A boy’s name. 3. A Span 
ish title. 4. Bright. 5. Exchange. 6. A num
ber. 7. A consonant.

Maggie F. Elliott.
5.—ENIGMA.

First in vat, not in tub ;
Second in wheel, not in hub ;
Third in Ned, not in Dan ;
Fourth in girl, not in man ;
Fifth in cat, not in dog ;
Sixth in eeil, not in frog ;
Whole is the name of a city.

Adelaide E. Armand. 
6.—ILLUSTRATED rebus.

/GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.

has declined considerable in the States the past rew 
weeks, and there seems to be plenty of butter in 
this country for home trade. The fact is there is 
any quantity of poor butter, and many farmers 
working this poor butter over, perhaps churning 
it with a little fresh working into rolls, and taking 
or sending it to market, and expect to get the out
side price for such goods. We want to tell all 
such that the day for that sort of work has gone by, 
unless the party is very expert. We know a party 
who is sending some 45 to 50 pounds per week to 
a dealer in this city, representing it to be fresh 
made butter, but the last box in was so badly 
mixed that the dealer had no trouble in tracing 
two or three colors in each roll. Had this butter 
been fine the dealer would have had no trouble in 
making 25 cents for the lot, but on showing it to-^, 
buyer he at once decided to take a tub of medium 
butter in preference. Another buyer, who had had 
one or two lots of this same butter, when informed

same party,

are

that he could get some more 
at once replied “ 
butter. ”

butter in the following cities on Jan. 1, and a year 
previous :

New York, pkgs 
Boston, pkgs ...
Chicago, pkgs...
Liverpool, pkgs..

Jan. 1, 1882. 
75,000 
26,000 
15,000 
27,000

Jan. 1, 1883.
.......... 85,000
........  62,000
........  12,000
...... 8,000

........ 4^166,000
Tho stock of cheese in the undermentioned 

places on Jan. 1, compared with those of a year 
ago are approximately as follows :

Jan. 1, 1883.
166,000 
32,000 
15,000 
45,000 

112,000 
61,000

143,000Total........

Jan. 1, 1882. 
233,000 
37,000 
25,000 
75,000 
77,000 
90,000

New York, bxs 
Boston, bxs .. 
Chicago, bxs... 
Canada, bxs... 
Liverpool, bxs.. 
London, bxs...

637,000.. .431,000
BUTTER

Total

PUZZLES.
1.—WORD SQUARE.

1. Dismal. 2. Article. 3.
4. A girl’s name.

Maggie Elliott.
2.—My first guides the sailor in the dark, 

my second is part of a farm, and my whole is the 
name of a statesman now dead.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Liverpool, Eng., per cable, 67s per 100 lb.
Little Falls, N. Y., Jan. 29.—Cheese—Sales to-day, 162 
>xes at 10c. @ 12c ; sales of 360 boxes at 13c. Butter— 
lies of 42 packages at 22c ® 25c.

FARMERS' MARKET.
London, Ont., Feb. 1st, 1883.

Per 100 lbs

Dressed hogs $7 50 to 88 25 
Eggs,small lots 28 to 30 
Potatoes, bag 65 to 75 
Apples.
Roll butter.

Red wheat.. 81 45 to $1 65 
Delhi
Treadwell. .. 1 50 to 1 60 
Clawson
Com.............. 1 05 to 1 10

1 12 to 1 18 
1 00 to 1 15

.... 155 to 1 62

1 00 to 1 50 
20 to 25 
16 to 18 
18 to 22 
10 to 11 
60 to 0 80 
7 to 8

1 40 to 1 60

TubOats
Crock “ ___
Cheese, lb ...
Onions, bush.
Tallow, clear .

“ rough.
Lard, per lb....
Wool .............
Clover seed,
Timothy seed.. 2 75 to 3 00 
Hay, per ton 8 00 to 10 00

Barley 
Poultry (Dressed)— 
Chickens,pair 0 60 to 0 70 
Ducks, pair.. 0 50 to 0 70 
Geese, each.. 0 50 to 0 80 
Turkeys,each 0 75 to 2 00 
Poultry (Undressed)— 
Chickens,pair 0 00 to 0 00

4 to 5
14 to 16
18 to 20

7 00 to 8 00
Live Stock—
Milch cows... 35 00 to 50 00

#>
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3. —Spinach, roso, Singapore.
4. —( 1. ) Angleaea, (2. ) Oldham, (3. ) Seringapatam, 

Pondicherry, Pekin, Bagdad.
5. —Gladstone.
6. —Soap-bubble.
7. —Missouri.

Names of those who sent Correct Ans
wers to January Puzzles.

—Esther Louise Ryan, Addio V. Morse, Minnie 
Tegart, P. Boulton, Richard Kingston, Maggie F. 
Elliott, Harry C. Woodworth, Thomas Simpson, 
Maud Dennie, Eliza J. Howell, Jas. Perry, Ade
laide E. Armand, “ Meta,” Jessie Stewart, Charlie 
Smith, J. H. Cunningham, Ada Moore, Dick John
stone, Willie Leslie, Mamie Morris, Tila A. Law
rence, Cora Leonard, Tom Pepler, Harry Guston, 
Ed. E. Morley, Ida Knowles, Minnie Hammond, 
Arthur Gibson, Geo. Siddons, John S. Martin, 
Francis J. S. McCormack, Arthur H. Mabee.

(Sommercial.
The Farmer’s Advocate Oprice, 

London, Ont., Feb. 1, 1883.
The month of January has indeed been all that 

could be well desired in most sections of the Do
minion. Cold, steady weather, with good sleigh
ing, which is a very important factor in the pros
perity of the country.

}

WHEAT.
This article has moved a step upward and awoke 

from a long season of quietness and lethargy. We 
fancy the “ bulls ” and “ bears ” have had a quiet 
time of it the past two months. Bad weather 
throughout Europe, and the damage done by the 
floods in Austria and Germany, have had something 
to do with the improved feeling. The amount of 
wheat in sight and on passage to Europe is much 
larger than this time last year. The California 
crop will soon begin to arrive off the coast of Eng
land, and with the present stock insight and afloat, 
we do not see anything to warrant very much ad
vance. Another very important factor in the price 
of wheat and other grains is the through rate of 
freight. This timle last year the steamship 
panics were anxious for grain tonage at one penny 
per bushel, and during the months of March, April 
and May they actually paid the owners of grain in 
the elevators at New York and Boston one penny 
per bushel for the privilege of carrying that grain 
to Liverpool. To-day the steamers are quite firm 
in their rates, at 7 pence per bushel. * This differ
ence alone would he 12 cents per bushel. The 
stocks of flour in England are very heavy 
market is pronounced decidedly overstocked 
article.

com-

; the 
in this

PEAS
rule very quiet but steady, and the same remarks 
applies to them as to the freight rates on wheat. 
The demand for seed was so good last spring that 
many are holding back in the expectation of mak
ing more about seeding time. We do not look for 
the demand there was last spring for seed peas. We 
think farmers will plant more com.

OATS
keep very steady, and the demand is good.

BARLEY.
There is a good deal of complaint made by malt

sters about the irregular sample of much of the 
barley coming to market and the indifierence of 
farmers about the quality of the seed they are sow
ing from year to year. We refer to the mixture of 
two and six-rowed barley. Maltsters will not pay 
as much for mixed samples, and the sooner farmers 
turn over a new leaf on this score the better it will 
be for them. It will pay a farmer to buy his seed 
every spring if he cannot keep his sample up to 
the mark any other way. The fact is, farmers 
would make money by changing their seed much 
oftener, and barley is no exception to this rule. In 
fact, it is more important. <"

CLOVER SEED
is steadily moving up, and we think is nearly as 
high as it can safely go ; as high as 88 to 88.25 has 
been paid for choice seed. Farmers will do well 
to selj their seed at these prices.

CHEESE.
There is nothing new to report. Stocks are light, 

both in England and on this side. The following 
are the stocks in the several points on the dates 
mentioned :

STOCKS OF BUTTER AND CHEESE.
The following are the approximate stocks of
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New York,
Rye
Potatoes.— 
Eggs—Stâte.. 
Pork— ‘

New mess...18 
Cut meat— 

P’kl’d hams 
Long clear

Lard................
Butter............
Cheese..........

2

10

Boston, Mass., Jan. 31,1882.
Common....... $0 23 to 0 27

Cheese—
Best factory....... 0 13 to 0 14

0 27 to 0 30 
per bush 

Hand picked.. 2 85 to 2 95 
Mediums..
Common.

Potatoes per bl..O 80 to 0 90 
0 00 to 0 00

Flour, west sup 83 25 to $3 75 
3 50 to 4 00 

. 3 25 to 3 50 
. 5 50 to 6 00 
.. .0 50to 0 54

com. ex 
Corn meal 
Oatmeal....
Oats ............
Hay-
Coarse, ton.... 17 00 to 18 00 
Butter—

Creamery.
Dairy ....

Eggs... 
Beans—

2 25 to 2 60 
.1 25 to 1 50

.0 37to 0 38 
0 27 to 0 30 Onions

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 29.—Choice pastry, 87 25 @ $7 75; su
perior extra choice, 85 85 @ 86 00 ; superior iextra, 85 40 @ 
85 50 ; extra superfine, 85 10 @ 85 25 ; spring extra, 85 25 ; 
strong bakers, 85 85 @ 86 10 ; superfine 85 10 -

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 27.—Extra State, 86 10 @ 86 30. Corn- 
meal—Yellow k. d, 84 15 @ 84 20 ; fresh ground, 84 @ 84 10. 
Oatmeal, Canada, 85 @ 86.

AMERICAN.
New York, Jan. 29.

Beeves—Good and prime, Jc lower than last Monday. Com
mon to prime sold at 9ic to ll$c. Sheep—Receipts for 
the week, 32,000, to-day. 9,000. Market firm; sales of 
sheep at 5c to 6gc, and lambs at 6|c to 7$c. Hogs—Market 
firmer ; common to prime, 86 45 to 86 95.

Blast Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 29.
Cattle—Stock light ; run of through cattle correspondingly 

heavy; market ruled slow at a concession from last week's 
prices of 10c to 15c per cwt. ; stockers in light supply and 
request, bulls steady and milch cows unchanged. Sheep and 
lambs—market opened verv steady at about last week’s closing 
prices with a good demand. Fair proportion offerings found 
sale. We quote fair to good sheep a, 84 75 to 85 35; choice, 
85 40 to 85 90 ; western lambs, 85 50 to 86; one load of extra 
Michigan, 80 65; Canada lambs, 86 25 to 86 50. Hogs—Mar
ket steady and firm ; prices at full last week’s closing figures ; 
sales of Yorkers, good to choice, 86 60 to 86 75 ; light, 86 45 
to 86 55; good to choice mediums, 86 70 to 86 80; mixed 
mediums and heavy, 86 90 to 87 ; one load of eitfra average, 
400 lbs., 87 25. Pigs, 86 25 to 86 40.

“ The independence shown in the columns of 
The Advocate has been such that every farmer in 
the Dominion should read it. v_You have, as you 
say, been true to the name. May The Farmer’s 
Advocate still continue to improve and prosper*, 
for it has done good service. I would rather read 
one of its pages than a folio of the abortive 
attempts to deceive that are palmed off on the 
public under the name of agriculture in political 

The articles in them contain some usefulpapers.
information, but the interest of farmers is only of 
secondary consideration. They wish to 
farmers as tools—they try to blind and deceive us. 
Long life to The Advocate. ”—J. W., Strathnairn, 
Ont.
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LIVE-STOCK MARKETS
BRITISH MARKETS, PER CABLE. 

CATTLE.
Liverpool, Jan. 22, 1883.—With brisk demand and moderate 

supplies the market was fairly active at fully former rates. 
Prevailing prices are as follows :

Cents $ lb
17Choice steers........

Gofrd steers..........
Medium steers. .
Inferior and bulls 

[These prices are for estimated dead weight ; offal is not 
reckoned?!

15]
14.

9 to 11]

SHEEP.
There ^vas a good, active sheep market at prices fully up to 

the rates of last week. Offerings moderate and of fair quality, 
though for choice sheep the demand exceeds the supply.

Cents $ lb 
.. 17*@20 
.. 15@16*
.. 12è@14 
.. 10@13

Best long wooled.
Seconds................ .
Merinos . ..........
Inferior and rams 

[These prices arc for estimated dead weight ; offal is not 
reckoned.]

Glasgow, Jan. 22.—Our foreign arrivals this week consisted 
of 133 States cattle. The cattle were landed in bad order, 16 
head being lost on the Italia and 42 head on the Phoenician, 
the others in a bruised condition. We quote trade quiet at a 
shade lower prices for cattle, and for sheep about the same as 
last week.

$ lb.
@8£d. 

7id. @ 8d. 
lOd. @ Od. 
8id. @ Od. 
7id. @ 8d. 
lOd. @

Good American steers — 
Medium American steers 
Good American Sheep... 
Good Canadian steers — 
Medium Canadian steers. 
Good Canadian sheep....

883

id a year

I, 1882. 
75,000 
26,000 
15,000 
27,000

143,000 
entioned 
: a year

1, 1882. 
233,000 
37,000 
25,000 
75,000 
77,000 
90,000

637,000
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
J. A. SIMMERS»UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE

—OP THE—

CELEBRATED FLOCK
—OF—

Cultivators’ Guide and Priced 
Catalogue of

RELIABLE SEEDSSOUTHDOWN SHEEP
the property of the late Daniel Perley, com
prising 75 head Imported and Canadian bred, 
wl!i be sold at his late residence, Evergreen 
Stock Farm, three miles south-west of Paris, Ont.,

contains the largest variety of Field,_____ flordon and Bom SflflHa_____
N. B.—Now ready and mailed free to 

intending purchasers.

ON WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2B, 1883. J. A. SIMMERS,
206-c 147 King St. E., Toronto, Ont.

This flock is well-known throughout the Do
minion, having been successfully exhibited at all '** 
the leading exhibitions for a number 
taking the Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals at the 
Provincial Exhibition held in Ottawa in 1879.

The above flock consists of 40 Ewes, 17 Ewe 
Lambs, 2 Aged Rams and 16 Ram Lambs.

Bills of Sale on application.
A. X>. FERLEY,

Box 145, PARIS, ONT.

CHOICE, FRESH AND RELIABLE 
SEEDS

years,

Forwarded by mail to all parts of the 
Dominion and206

Safe Arrival Guaranteed !SARNIA AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT H’F’G Co [ n r r the finest illustrated 
I II L L catalogue in Canada.

We will send to 
all applicants 

It contains volumes of information and a com* 
plete list of everything for the

Farm unci Garden.

(Limited.) 
MANUFACTURERS OF

Reapers, Mowers, Binders and Threshers
See the DOMINION SEPARATOR

before you purchase. The easiest running, siuip-
Don't fail to send vour name and Post Office 

address for a copy before ordering your supply.
STEELE BROS. & CO.,

Seed Merchants, Toronto, Ont.
lest and most durable machine in the market. 

Live Agents Wanted. Address
GEO. A. ROSS,

General Agent tor the Northern Route,
GODERICH, P. O., ONT.

206-b

SEEDSI SEEDS I206-c

__828 per ton. Free
on cars.Superphosphate.

Cotton Seed Meal.-S*JV£ 
OnionSeed.
People’s Packet of Flower Seeds. -^S;^

FOU 1888.
Keith’s Gardeners Assistant and Illus

trated and Descriptive Catalogue 
tor 1803.

Now ready and will be mailed to any address free 
on application. Special attention given to all 
kinds of Seed Grain. Having grown a number of 
varieties on my Seed Farm, and fitted up my 
warehouse with mills and machinery especially 
adapted to the re-cleaning of Seeds and Seed 

Grains, can safely recommend them.
GEORGE K MI TIT,

SEED OjtOWER AND IMPORTER,
124 KING 8T. EAST, TORONTO,

heed Farm—“Fern Hill," hearboro'.
206-b

Red Wethersfield & Yellow Dan
vers #1.50 per lb. Free by mail.

rieties. Excellent selection. Free by mail, $1.
Illustrated Seed Catalogue for 1883.-^^"

W. H. MARCON, SEED MEROHANT, CUEIPH.

LINSEED CAKE
—AND—

Linseed. Calce Meal

206-c

SPRING PLANTING I 
BOLD MEDAL NURSERY STOCK I
100,000 Apple Trees ; Grape 
Vines; Pear, Plum and Cherry 
Trees ; Small Fruits ; Orna
mental Trees, for Lawn, Street 
Planting and Shelter ; Flower
ing Shrubs^ Roses; Dahlias,
BEST NEW AND OLD* VARIETIES.

Descriptive Priced Catalogue (illustrated) free 
to all applicants.

tdr We advise early placing of orders, 
supply of nursery stock throughout the con
tinent will not meet the demand the ensuing

The Best Food Known tor Stork. For 
sale by the Manufacturers. Quality 

guaranteed pure. Quotations for 
any quantity sent on applica

tion.

Wright & Lawther Oil and Lead Manf'g Co.
Chicago, 111., U. S. A.206-1

CHANCE of the SEASON !
2 FARMS AT REDUCED BRICKS. 

ON EASY TERMS.
as theSeventy-five acres in Bayham Township, close 

to village of Straffordville ; 65 acres cultivated ; 
soil sandy loam ; frame house, barn, orchard, etc.

One hundred acres in Bayham, half mile from 
Griffin’s Corners ; Post Office, good frame house, 
barn, sheds, etc.

Either of these farms will tie sold with a small 
payment down and the balance at 6% interest. 
Discount off for cash.

Write at once for particulars to
M. J. KENT,

439 Richmond Street., LONDON, ONT.

season.
GEO. LESLIE & SON,

Toronto Nurseries, LESLIE P. O., ONT.
ESTABLISHED OVER 40 YEARS. 206-a

DOUBLE-HEADED EGYPTIAN OATS FOR SALE
The first time ever offered to the farmer, of thia 

These Oats were imported from 
Egypt. They weigh 48 lbs. to the Bushel, and 
yield 20 to 40 bushels more per acre than any 
other oats. No noxious seeds. Circulars and 
price list sent free. Samples 20c.

JAMES BOYD, .Tr.,
BEDFORD P. O., ONT.

V,
Dominion.206-fcf

Xj^MZZB’S

206

SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME 320 ACRES FREE -
- AND  IN THE

DEVIL’S LAKE,

FINE BONE OUSE, TURTLE MOUNTAIN
AND

MOUSE RIVER COUNTRY,
NORTH DAKOTA<3T Send for Price List.
Tributary to the United States Land Office at

«KANO FORKS, DAKOTA. 
Sectional Map and full particulars mailed 

free to any address by

w-1"
PETER R. LAMB & Co.,

% H. r. McNALLY,
General Travelling Agent,

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS & MANITOBA R. R.
28 E. Front 8t., ^Toronto, Ont

Fertilizer Munufaelurer,

TORONTO, ONT.206-c 206-b

->
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February, 1883 !THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.04I\,5j

MATTHEW’S SEED DRILL 1
STOCK NOTES. 1883—SPRING—1883

Now Is the time to prepare 
Torn orders for NEW and 
BABB Fruit and Ornamental

Shrub», Evergreens,
BOSES, VINES, ETC.
Besides many Desirable Novelties ; we offer the largest 
and most completegeneral Stock of Fruit and Ornamen 
tal Trees iu the United States. Abridged Catalovue 
mailed free. Address EEEWANtiEB A BARRY, 
Mt. Hope Nurseries. Rochester, N V.

TREES THE STANDARD OF AMERICA.' Pea-straw is of more value as fodder than the 
straw of any other cereal. If well-saved it makes 
capital fodder for all descriptions of domestic ani 
mais.

If you want “Randall’s Practical Shepherd,” the 
best sheep book out. price $2 and postage, you can 
have it as a gift, by sending us seven new subscribers 
to The Advocate at $1 each.

Admitted by leading Seedsmen and Market Gar
deners everywhere to be the most pe: 
liable drill in use. Send for circular. Manufac-

rfect and re
liable drill iii use. Send for circular. Manufac
tured only by

r-
>

■ EVERETT & SMALL,
BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.■

Or

HAISELLT.h65.!Kg;-"i;
Product Send for lull Bccouut 
and a beautiful chromo of it. The 
finest stock in the ü. S. of___
SMALL FRUITS,

embracing all valuable varieties, 
also a superior stock of Fruit

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO..i A!
HAMILTON, (JAMADA, Agents.Green Pros., of Oakville, Ont., write : We have 

sold “ Cavalier,” 100, sire Royal Brampton, im
ported (32,990), dam imported Columbra, to Mr. 
John Weir, West Flamhoro’, Ont.

A good guide for feeding grain to cattle is oqg 
pound to each hundred of their weight. Most 
animals eat in proportion to their weight, and an 
animal weighing 1,000 pounds may receive 10 
pounds of grain per day.

Readers of The Farmer’s Advocate who pur
chase stock, Ac., advertised in this issue, will 
help The Advocate and often help themselves hv 
stating that they saw the advertisement in this 
journal.

In regard to grinding grain for feeding, it has 
been shown in every c^se in which a test has been 
made that meal is worth about one-third more than 
whole grain. The same is true, too, of hay, of 
which 15 pounds fed cut into chaff and fed with 
meal is equal to 20 pounds fed in its natural con
dition.

208-c
7

Egvs;

FARM & GARDEN SEEDSTrees. Lovett’* Smell Fruits
are the beat. Catalogue, brilliant- 
ly Illustrated (colored plates), tell- FOR CANADA.Ing how to get and grow them, 
honewt descriptions, fair prices,

Introducer of Cvthbert Ratpbcr-. é Manchester StrawbeM•M
SUTTON & SONS

ROYAL SEED ESTABLISHMENT, EN6LAN0,
1-

SEEDS 8KEDSMBN TO
Her Majesty the Queen.
H. R. H. Prince of Wales.
H. R. H. Princess Louise (Marchioness of Lome). 
H. I. M. Emperor of Austria.
H. I. M. the Emperor of Germany.
H. M. the King of Portugal.
H. M. the King of Denmark.
H. M. the King of Bavaria.
II. H. Prince Halim Pacha, of Egypt.
H. H. Prince Duleep Sinqh.
Her Majesty’s Government Works at Portsea, 

Gravesend, Portland, «fcc., &c., &c.
Agent—J. W. DOW, Kingston, Kent Co., N. B.

P. S.—Send for Catalogues. 203-1

II \

JIY ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1883
jmtwiningdwrinMon and prices o# t ie c’aoi eat kinds of

Fisld, Garden, and Flower Seeds
mailed Ireeto all intending purchaaera iroonar.pl: -ation. 
ltia thehandromest Oaialmroe pnhllehed in Canada, and 
einvalnable to all who wlah tnhnv Pone Faeaa R.-nv 

Speo'-'l at*entinngiven to pr-par-n- Mir-nOaierM tor
FEBYIAltElV'T PASTURE.

Prices and fn1! rnHlculfirs will he found
WM. REN”IE, reed-man, TORONTO

There are in the world sixty-five valuable breeds 
of cattle, of which, says Dr. A. S. Heath, in his 
book on “Breeds of Cattle,” we have as vet ap
propriated only eleven, and, even of this sixth we 
have, most of them we possess so sparingly that 
we cannot supply one-tenth of the males needed 
from which to breed grades.”

The cause of diminutive size of Jersey cattle as 
stated by Professor Arnold strikes one as being 
adequate and satisfactory. The large animals of 
the Hereford, Durham and Devon breeds roam at 
will in well hedged pastures : one never sees a 
tethered cow in their native districts, even on the 
roadsides, where cattle must not stray.

A good suggestion is that about choosing, as a 
present for a hoy or girl living on a farm, a colt, 
calf, lamb, pig or fowl And at better suggestion 
yet, is that of strict carefulness not to forget after
ward whose it is. Let it he something that the 
child or youth can take care of, and take pride in, 

i will derive substantial benefit from, and good 
will result for all life, in more ways than one.

A ram will usually get from 800 to 1,000 lambs 
during his brief life-time. A good animal will eat 
no more than a poor one, but every one of his 
progeny as stock-getters and producers of mutton 
and wool, will be worth a great deal more than the 
progeny of a poor 
the latter and saves five dollars, or twenty dollars, 
how much profit will he make in two years by the 
operation ?

T. & A. B. Snider have lately sold the following 
stock : To Geo. Ackrovd, Scarborough, a half-bred 
Percheron stallion, two years old. for $425 ; to 
Miles I’exley, Spoffordton. half-bred Percheron 
mare, two years old, for 8225 : to Donald Crerav, 
Shakespeare, eleven months old bull calf, Baron 
Beaumont, for $175. Messrs. Snider have an ex
ceedingly fine lot of heifer calves from eight to 
twelve months old.

The steers Canadian Champion, King of the 
West, and Young Aberdeen, exhibited by the 
Messrs. Groff, at the recent Fat Stock Show, in 
Chicago, 111., were purchased by Messrs Miller, 
Armour & Osgood, and sold by them to Mr. John 
Ford, of Chicago, for Christmas beef. He has 

- kindly furnished us with the following figures : 
Canadian Champion dressed, 1,635 lbs., his hide 
weighing 110 lbs. King of the West dressed, 1,622 
lbs., the weight of his hide being 103 lbs. The 
tallow of these two was not kept separate, but 
weighed, in one lot, 310 lbs. Young Aberdeen 
dressed 1,383 lbs., the weight of his hide being 81 
lbs., and of the tallow 185lbs.

Every stock raiser in the land ought to have a 
co,)y of Prof. Law’s “ Farmers’ Veterinary Ad
viser” in his home : it may save ten times its cost 
each year Price $3 and postage. We will send 
it free for eight new subscribers to the Advocate, 
at $1 each. ' __

•mm|

_JH®I
,ViU be maflecT free to all applicants, and to cus

tomers of last year ^thout omeringrltGJt contains

;vwi varieties of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, 
Plants, Fruit Trees, etc. Invaluable to all, espec
ially to Market Gardeners. Send for it !
D. M. FERRY & CO. Detroit Mich.

THE RUSSIAN MULBERRY
, and 9Was brought from 49° north Lat. in Europe 

introduced into this country by Russian M 
ites, many of whom settled in Nebraska several 
years ago. The trees are of a distinct variety, do 
not degenerate from the seed, are of rapid growth, 
and after the third year from the seed are con
tinual bearers of a fine fruit, which much re
sembles the Blackberry in form and color, and is 
somewhat similar in taste. This tree is very 
hardy and tenacious of life. Utility and orna
ment could not be better blended in any tree.

For further particulars and price list of this 
and other specialties, address

enon-
F

I

HYDE & MILES,
DeWitt, Nebraska, U. S. A.201-f

SEEDS! ZFOZR, SALE
1 Six young Shorthorn Bulls, sired by imported 

British Statesman (42847). Four of their dams 
were 1st or 2nd prize winners at the Toronto In
dustrial and Provincial shows at London in 1881. 
Awarded first at both places for Herd of Bull and 
five females, and Breeders’ Herd of five females 
at London ; also three of their dams ; 1st, 2nd and 
3rd at Toronto Industrial in 1882.

JAS. RUSSELL,
Richmond Hill P. O.,

Ontario, Canada.

RELIABLE SEEDS !an

BRUCE’S FARM, VEGETABLE & FLOWER SEEDS
have been before the Canadian public for 32 years, 
and we claim that they are unsurpassed in quality. 
Our Descriptive Priced CATALOGUÉ
beautifully illustrated, containing all 
information for the successful cultivation of 
Vegetables, Flowers, Field Roots, Potatoes, «fcc., 
is now published, and will be mailed free to all 
applicants.

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO.,

necessary 205-bIf, then, a farmer buysone.

IMPROVED

Tree Primers
6 feet... $1.50 
8 “ .. 1.75

10 “ 2.00

Seed Growers, Hamilton, Can.206-a

é1v

HtfwWeTestSeeds., .«''I
Sent to any station, freight 
paid, on receipt of price. The 
nook and knife are made of 
steel ; white ash handle. The 
knife is worked by a wire rod.

Probably from the fact that 
Practical Gardeners, made us rea
strongly than most seed dealers, we very early in our 
career as seedsmen inaugurated the practice of testing 
all seeds before selling. From the small tests begun in 
1872, this practice has extended and become so sys 
tematized that the past season it required the entire use 
of one of our largest greenhouses for our seed tests dur
ing the fall and winter, and afterwards in spring in the 
open ground we had set out many thousand plants, rep
resenting the stock in vegetable seeds alone of over 900 
growers. All these tests are carried on under the per 
sonal supervision of PETER HENDERSON, and as the 
author of “Gardening for Profit” has had as long and 
as varied an experience as most men in operations con
nected with the soil, it will be seen that we are placed in 
a position to judge, not only as to the germinating prop
erties. but what is of far more importance, the purity of 
and the kinds of seeds best suited for all gardening 
purposes. If therefore you can buy seeds as cheaply 
from us, and, >ve think if you will compare prices you 
will findtlfftt you can—it will certainly be to your inter
est to do so. Our Catalogue for 1885of Everything 
for the Garden is now ready, and will be mailed free

our long experienc 
alize the necessity rltyi

1Agents wanted.

A. JEFFREY,
71 Yonge St., Toronto. 

205-c

The Victory

CORNMILL
THREE SIZES.

t \ complete success in 
P , rinding Cob and Com 

together, also all other 
grains, coarse or fine. 
Self-sharp ning plates, 
and warranted in every 
respect. Send for circu- 

‘ ars. D. F BUCHAN- 
} AN, sales - agent for 

Ont., Forest. 206-b

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,
35 & 37 Cortlandt St., New York.

4

( Continued on page 6t.)
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Arif Sou 60 Beautiful Imported ULruu.v

L’ards, 10c., 14 packs $ 1.. VU pearl Lev»
Uilt Edged L'ardb with lapped corners, 16c. 

Agents’ Large Album, containing all the Latest 
' f Styles of Imported, Bevel Ed^e and Satin Fringt 

Card®, with illustrated premium list and private ten 
CARD MILLS Northf-

m
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&Û, RGINIA FARMS & M ILLS1
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PRIZE=MEDAL=SEEDS Î
MOBEOOM’S 

Illustrated Seed Catalogue and Amateur’s Guide for 1883 »

a vast fund 
, etc.,

niZE MEDAXj seeds,
As the BRONZE MEDAL and Diploma at the Great International Australian Exhibition 
awarded to my house : also the following awards : Special Prize Provincial Exhibition, London, 1817, 
and highly commended, 1381. Highly commended Western Fair, 1878, 79 and 80. No other awards

sro-K'"™?' XÆ’—
postal card for copy of catalogue to

of 1877 was

GEO. McBROOM, W&
PRIZE MEDAL SEEDSMAN,

London, Canada.205-tf

WELL AUGERS
1

ARTESIAN WELLS ! IRRIGATION,
every trial.

TOOLS :RICE OF EAHT
One 12 inch Earth Auger, with Derrick Irons, Turning Levers, 60 feet best Gas Pipe Shaftings ^

and Couplings ...................................................................................... ..................................................... i«5 no
Same Rig, with Shaftings for 100 feet...............................................................................................................

Over 1,000 of these Augers in use. Printed instructions and guarantees sent when to°l8 a^® 
shipped. In ordering Earth Tools send half the amount with the order, and pay balance when you 
receive the tools. For Artesian Wells or any Wells where Rock is found, our

EAGLE MACHINE IS THE CHAMPION OF THE WORLD
sent to set up and test until customer is satisfied, before anyand is shipped on trial—that is, a man 

payment is required
FDICE OF DRILL TOOLS :

Belt.....................................................................................................................................................................
Same Rig, without Engine or Power...................... ........................................... • ; • :........................................

Several of these Machines are now in every State.

8685 00 
400 00

John Elliott, Lipan, Hood County, Texas, writes me : “ I have set up 4 of vour Eagle Machines, 

have low freight contract, and prompt delivery guaranteed. Please order direct, or send for de
scriptive catalogue.

205-1 O. RUST, St. Joseph, Mo., II. S. A.

THE GLOBE HARVESTER and TWINE BINDER.

#

»

Ù 1ÜSB

mMi P
S CO’Y,

London tCnnl F. O.

4

GLOBE WOR
205-1

Brown’s Improved Grinding Mill

ül s
•0MrnsmèiiÈmm.

E WORLD
Will Grind from 20 to 30 Bushels an Hour I

AGENTS WANTED -®t

The BROWN & RANKING’S Manufacturing Company,
BELLEVILLE, P. O., ONT.

3BST MILL IN TTHE

ts- SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

206

GrapeVinesBERRYSTRAW
END for beautiful, Descriptive Illustrated Free Catalogue.

T. C. ROBINSON,

and
all

other
SMALL
FRUITSPLANTS

OWEN SOUND, ONT.206-c

Canada’s Great Business University !
THE LONDON COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

AND

TELEGRAPHIC AND PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE
has for nearly a quarter of a century enjoyed a reputation unequalled by that of any similar Institution
t?ons"^^argeUMlinufacturingeEstablishments, Wholesale and Retail Mercantile Houwe Ban 

Institutions, Hailway and Insurances Offices, he., after taking a few months' course with us 
For pamphlets containing full particulars address

post-
king

WM. N. YEREX, President.
204-a

RUSSIAN MULBERRY ZIMMERMAN
Fruit and Vegetable Dryer !The Best Fruit, Timber and Orna

mental Tree in America ; also
RUSSIAN APRICOT.

MANUFACTURED BT

RICHARDS BROS.,
For prices send to

494 if 496 Vonge St, Toronto, Ont.

Highest Awards at the Provincial Eg. 
htbltlvas at Hamilton, 1880, and 

London, 1881.

Dries all kinds of Fruit and Vegetables better 
than any othei apparatus, and 

ADDS 60 PER OENT TO MARKET VALUE.
It is the Standard Fruit Dryer of Canada, and the 

only one made of galvanized Iron. 
tar AGENTS >v ..TED. liberal discounts to 

190-tf the trade.

CARPENTER & GAGE,
BOWER, JEFFERSON CO., NEB.201-f

T N. ANDERSON, 
J . M. D„ M. C. P. S. 
iOnt.—Eye and Ear Sur
geon, 34 JamesSt.Ham- 
îlton, Ont. Dr. Ander
son gives exclusive at
tention to the treat
ment of the various

k

diseases of the EYE and EAR.
188-1 CROSS 1YW STRAIGHTENED.

»NS
ID,

f Lome).

Portsea,

, N. B. 
203-1
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1 STOCK NOTES.FURST & BRADLEY MNPG CO,Intercolonial Railway.•v We have received from the Secretary of the B. 
of A. & A., the 6th vol. of the Canadian Short
horn Herd Book, for which we are under the usual 
obligacions. The work is simply got up, but 
shows marks of considerable labor on the part of 
the energetic Secretary, Mr. Henry Wade.

John Jackson, of Abingdon, Ont., has sold five 
Southdown ewes and a ram lamb to J ohn Renton 
N.W.T. ; also three imported two-shear ewes and 
a ram lamb to J. W. Bussell, Hornby P.O., county 
Halton, Ont.

I CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.The Great Canadian Route to 
and from the Ocean.

For Speed, Comfort & Safety 
is Unsurpassed.

Pullman Palace. Day and Sleeping 
Cara on all through Express

.1 I« MANUFACTURERS OF

;

m Trains

19 Good Dining Rooms at Con
venient Distances.

No Custom House Examination.

Many of the prize cattle at the Smithfield show 
were sold to the butcher. The first prize Polled 

shown by Mr. Cridlan, Great Malvern, which 
was adjudged “the best Scot in the hall,” went 
into the hands of Messrs. Cridlan Bros., South 
Kensington. Six of Lord Lovat’s crosses fetched 
prices ranging from £80 to £42. The second prize 
ox, shown by Mr. M’Kenzie, Alness, was sold for 
£63 ; while the three heifers sent by Mr Reid, 
Greystone, fetched from the butchers £60, £47,

tii ~
OX,

Passengers from all points in Canada and the 
Western States to Great Britain and the Contin
ent should take this route,as hundreds of miles of 
winter navigation are thereby avoided.

Importers and Exporters will find it advantage
ous to use this route, as it is the quickest in point 
ot time, and the rates are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by FAST SPECI
AL TRAINS, and the experience of the last two 
years has proved the Intercolonial route to be the 
quickest tot European freight to and from all 
points in Canada" and the Western States.

Through Express trains run as follows ;
GOING EAST.

1
safe.■ÉjÉÜ1 : j

::

«
£40.

. [335
At the Christmas show and sale at Castle Doug

las, Scotland, the other day, a first-prize, two-year- 
old Galloway bullock, belonging to Mr. J. Bell 
Irving, of Whitehill, was sold for £50 The ani
mal was, however, subsequently purchased by Mr. 
James Cunningham, Tarbreoch, to be sent to 
America with the view of being fed and exhibited 
at the next winter fat stock show there.

Since our last issue we have been informed that 
Mr. H. Y. Attrill, of Ridgewood Park, Goderich, 
and of New York city, has decided to hold the sale 
of his Princess Shorthorns at Dexter Park, on the 
17th April. These cattle are from the celebrated 
Col. John B. Taylor herd and their dispersion will 
be an item of great interest.

03s

Leave London..
Montreal 
Quebec..
St. John,
Halifax, N. S............. 12:40 p. m.

GOING WEST.

2:00 a. m.
10:00 p. m.
8:10 a. m. next day. 
7:30 “ day after.

SISr
N. BArrive

Gang and Sulky Plows,
Wheel Cultivators, 

Sulky Horse Hay Rakes,
Harrows, &c„ &c.

Leave Halifax.........
St. John, N, B

Arrive Quebec....................... 8:20 “ next day.
Montreal...................  6:00 a. m. day after
Toronto.................... 10:52 p. m. day after

The Pullman cars which leave Montreal 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, run through to 
Halifax without change, and those which leave 
Montreal on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 

through to St. John, N. B., without change. 
All information about the route, and also about 

freight and passenger rates will be given on ap
plication to

2:45 p. m. 
7:26 “

fj Ion

We manufacture over 160 styles and sizes of 
Steel Plows, adapted for every variety of soil. 
Our “Peacemaker” Breaking Plows, for break
ing up original! prairie, have been extensively 
used in Manitoba, and have given excellent satis
faction. Have also sold a good many Sulky 
plows there, which are well liked. They are well 
made, of good material, and do their work easily 
and well.

Æ5T Send for Price Lists and Terms.

run

^airg 'DÜ'ïofee.E. DE LAHOOKE 
Ticket Agent, No. 3 Masonic Temple, London. 

R. B. MOODIE,
Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin 

House Block, York St, Toronto.
GEO. TAYLOR,

General Freight Agent, Moncton, N. B.
A. S BUSBY,

Gen’l Passenger and Ticket Agent, Moncton,N.B.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent, Moncton, N. B.
Railway Office, Moncton, N. B., 28th Novem

ber, 1882. 205-tf

Western Anything which frets, disturbs, torments, or 
renders the cow uneasy, lessens the quantity and 
vitiates the quality of her milk.

At the half-yearly meeting of the Goat Society 
it transpired that the Duke of Wellington was a 
great breeder of goats, and that his two choice 
animals were called Billy Gladstone and Billy 
Doux. The contrast in tempers has given rise to 
their names. #

Mr. Barrie, Professor at the Government Dairy 
School of St. Marie, Beauce County, reports there 
are at present in the Province of Quebec 278 cheese 
factories, 47 butter factories, and 28 combined but
ter and cheese factories.

According to German authorities, the average 
cow increases in milk from the first calf to the 
sixth. After that there is a gradual diminution 
till the tenth season, when the quantity is about 
the same as at first. From the tenth to the four
teenth season there is further diminution, and after 
the fifteenth calf the product is seldom more than 
one-fourth of an average.

Dairy cows have become scarce in all parts of 
the United States. Cause, the excessive shipment 
of calves westward and the too diligent “ deacon
ing ” of those not shipped. Already buyers are 
scouring the Western States and purchasing dairy 
cows to send east. This hint should save the lives 
of all the female calves born during the coming 
season.

Dairy matters in Ohio are “ booming.” Butter 
40c. ; cheese, 16c. at retail ; milk at the creameries 
18c. per gallon ; Cleveland milk 22c. per 9 lbs., 
delivered on board cars ; cream at creameries 35c. 
per inch, and cows all the way from $55 to $500 
per.head, a herd of Holsteins selling near here for 
about or above that figure.

Professor L B. Arnold says the points in favor 
of dairying are : First, a dairy farm costs ten per 
cent, less to operate than grain growing or mixed 
agriculture ; second, the annual returns average a 
little more than other branches ; third, prices are 
nearer uniform and more reliable ; fourth, dairying 
exhausts the soil less ; fifth, it is more secure 
against changes in the season, since the dairyman 
does not suffer from wet and frost and varying sea 
sons, and he can, if prudent, protect against 
drouth.

FURST & BRADLEY MANUFACTURING CO..
Office : 63 N. Desplnlnes SI.,

CHICAGO, ILL., II. S. A.204-c

*FERTILIZER,
Cheapest and best in the world. 

Gypsum or Pure Land F*laster 
Wÿite or Grey, in bulk, bags or barrels ; prepared 
by patent process. $100 to $200 profit 
every ton of Gypsum used is the result of numer
ous experiments. Send for circular to

WEBSTER’S
UNABRIDGED.i

In Sheep, Russia and Turkey Bindings.
GRAND RIVER GYPtiUM CO.,

TORONTO, ONT.I ^WEBSTE^ 
WUt/ABMOCM 
WD TWNA/fd/sUPPL ENEN T,

f HEW
edition

WITH

205-f

IMPORTANT to FARMERS 1!

;
1

USE ONLY CURD & CO.’S CONCENTRATED 1“A LIBRARY IN ITSELF.”
the latest edition with 118,000 

Words, (3000 more than any 
other English Dictionary.) 

f 11 ITÇ Biographical Dictionary which 
JL XdLJEi it contains gives brief facts con

cerning 9700 noted persons, 
in Illustrations—3000 in num
ber, (about three times as many 
as found in any other Dict'ry.)

|HORSE 6 CATTLE FOOD !GET
Absolutely Pure!
Used by stock Breeders Generally.
S3' Ask your feed dealer for it.

Heml Office : 3‘i Church SI., TORONTO.
204-cBEST

i THE STANDARD. CHOICE
Webster is the Standard of the U. 9. Supreme 

Court and in the U. S. Gov’t Printing Office.
It has all along kept a leading place, and the 

New Edition brings it fairly up to date.—London 
Times, June, 1882.

No school in the Dominion, no teacher, and no 
reader of the language, can afford to bo without 
this monumental work.—Canada Educa'l Journal.

It has come to be recognized as the most use
ful existing “word-book” of the English lan
guage, all over the world.—N. Y. Tribune, 1882.

Specimen pages sent prepaid on application.
G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Publishers,

Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.

'.and 4 Water Fowlsi

Ü
OVER 20 VARIETIES

1 Black and Mott. Javas, lira. 
Sobrights, Black Sumatras, 
.angshans, Leghorns, Spanish, 
lamburgs, P. Rocks, Cochins, 

.Brahmas, Houdans, W. C. B. 
a. Polish, S. S. Bantams, Toulouse 

Geese ; Rouen, Pekin and Cayuga Ducks.
Send stamp for my 16-page large illustrated 

descriptive catalogue. Add
CHARLES O.OI.1IilRIHVGHH, 

(Mention this paper.) 204-f Columbus, O., U. S.

AGENTS WANTED
ting Machine ever invented. W ill kit t a pair of 
stocking* with ILEEJL and TOE complete, in 20 
minutes. It will also knit a great variety of fancy- 
work for which there is always a read v ma-ket Send 
for circular and terms to the Twombly It nlttinsr 
Machine Co»» 163 Tremout street, Boston, Mass. 

20jl-f

4
X .

ana n. o.
205

and

Ontario Veterinary College
■

TRUTH It AN <’E STREET, TORONTO.

The most successful Veterinary Institution in 
America. All experienced Teachers. Fees, Fifty 
Dollars per Session. Session 1882-3 begins Oct. 
25th. Apply to the Principal,
V. S., Ediu., TORONTO, CANADA.

PROF. SMITH,
201-1
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»— T BE S----LUMBERS’ ■M Sieljh AgricnKnral imjleieiil Ms
THOS. GOWDY <fc CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

SILVER MEDAL|REAPERS, MOWERS, HORSE HAÏ RAKES, GANG
PLOWS, CHILLED PLOWS, STEEL MOULD- 

BOARD PLOWS, FANNING MILLS, 
TURNIP SEED DRILLS. LAWN 

MOWERS. &c„ &c.

Botanical remedies &

lagKBBy,»> mI: A
*/ £/ M-1*J

$ MiBr;.
m. \ y.jgte, i (i'

i?*•4*s-

Thorley’s ImprovedAi*

HORSEÜCATTLELumbers’ SURE CURE for PILES
A Speedy and Permanent Cure for this 

Painful Malady.

Lumbers’ AGUE CURE
was awarded this present season aA never-failing cure for Intermittent Fever, 

Fever and Ague, in all its stages. And it will ahc 
be found invaluable in all ne nous and biliou 
diseases.

Our Implements have given such general satisfaction that we are manufac-SILVER MEDAL
at the Industrial Exhibition, Toronto. The only turing to a greater extent than ever. The best patterns of goods are procured ; 
medal ever awarded to any Food at the above the best of material is used ; the best skilled labor is employed, and the best 
Fair. Also a i satisfaction given to our patrons.Lumbers’ LIVER PILLS DIPLOMA.

These remove obstructions of the Liver and act at the Provincial Exhibition, Kingston, and at 
SPECIFICALLY UPON THIS ORGAN, ,,ach 0f the Great Central Fairs at Hamilton and 
changing its secretions. They are excellent in all (jueiph The only Food ever awarded a Diploma 
affections of the Liver, generally removing the at these Fairs. And also a 
pain in the side and shoulder in a short time.

This season we intend to manufacture Plows to a much greater extent than 
(See cut of plow in next issue of the Advocate. )

Goods supplied promptly to the farmer as to the wholesale dealer.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Address

heretofore.

DIPLOMA
GUELPH, ONT.at the Western Fair, London.Lumbers’ CATARRH REMEDY THOS. GOWDY & CO..

For Sale by Dealers Every
where.

PEARCE, WELD & Co.,
Agents for London.

MANUFACTORY—48 John Street South,
203-f

206-tfNature’s Remedial Agent for this stubborn Dis
ease. Simple, Safe and Sure.

Lumbers’ TONIC MIXTURE and 
Anti-Dyspeptic Purgative Pills r

|!

A Speedy and Permanent Cure for Dyspepsia or 
Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Loss of Appetite, 
Headache, Dizziness, and all those complaints 
peculiar to females.

HAMILTON. ONT »

FARMS FOR SALELumbers’ PULMONARY POWDERS
For Obstinate Coughs, Wheezing, Tickling in the pondence invited, full information given, and on 
Throat, Pain and Tightness in the Chest, and Dif- pergonal application at my office, plans of the 
Acuity of Breathing. Very efficacious in Asthma, townships shown, enabling strangers to see the 
Bronchitis and Severe InAammation of the Lungs position of properties and their proximity to

towns, railway stations, &c. Farms with acreage 
to suit every ene. Send to

EC

Lumbers’ Specific for the Kidneys To Farmers and Threshers of the Dominion 
of Canada :

CHARLES E. BRYDGES,
Real Estate Agent.

Land office, 98 Dundas street west, London, 
opposite to the City Hotel, for list of farms for

176-tf

For the Gravel, Difficulty in Voiding Urine, at
tended with heat and Scalding, and all affections 
of the Kidneys. In InAammation of the Kidneys 
it gives prompt relief. It will also be found a 
sovereign remexiy in Whites or Fluor Albus, Gon sate, 
norrhoea, &c. ___

■ 1

X MAKECOTTON YARN.’ Lumbers’ KING of LINIMENTS 
and RHEUMATIC PILLS THRESHERSV ------------

ITT HITE, BLUE, RED AND ORANGE.—War- W ranted the very best quality. None genuine 
Also, BEAM WARPS forFor Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Spinal Irritation and 

Weakness, Lumbago, Sprains, Contraction of the 
Tendons, Ague in the Breast and Face, and all 
pains situated in any part of the body. The pills 
are a very valuable and successful remedy for 
Acute and Chronic Rheumatism, used in connec
tion with the King of Liniments.

without our label.
Woolen Mills.

Send for Circulars, &c. Address—
WM. PARKS & SON,

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
St. John, N. B.

of different sizes to suit large or small fanners, 
and large machines for Threshers.

EACH AND EVERY MACHINE FULLY GUARANTEED. "
Fast Threshers, Run Light, Perfect Separation 

No Waste and Good Cleaners.

de-12

JOHN CAMPBELL,
For Sale by all Principal Druggists kino Street London, Ont.

Manufacturer of 
Carriages, Buggies, Gutters, 

Sleighs, &c.,
Modelled from the Newest Designs ; which, for 
Elegance, Durability and Workmanship, cannot 
he surpassed in the Dominion. dc-12

WM. LUMBERS, Sr.,
SOLE PROPRIETOR,

388 Carlton St., Toronto, Ont.
201 f The Best Style of Machine made in the World.RUDD & TEN N ENT,

A6MIUM 8AV1H6S t LOAN COT
4 Send for Circular and particulars before next season 

is on, that order may be placed in good time.
Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

oFFicEs-cor. dundas and talbot sts Medicines for Horses and Cattle
Always on Hand.

ORDERS FRO A DISTANCE PUNCTUALLY 
ATTENDED TO.

Sick and l.amv Horse* Taken to Board- 
Horse* Examined a* to Sonndnes*.

OFFICE—King Street, opposite the market. 
RESIDENCE—Horton Street, near Richmond.

C. It. Kl IH» a J. H. TkNNkNT, Loudon, 
dc-tf

LONDON. ONTARIO.

JAS. SHARMAN.-

i $1,000,000 
000,000 
410,700

Money loaned on the security of Real Estate at 
Lowest rates.

t3- MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

Capital, 
Subscribed do. 
Paid lip,

Mention “ Farmer’s Advocate.” 206-F

Lv
(si

I lütSâæÉI
Jï%8eeI-DrUF^Wiee3loM^an<nffor»«Æo«* are without an equal Io the world I We bare nover bofbro

them so perfect, or in such variety, nor published so clear and full a Descriptive Catalogue of them. We goanuitee It to il---------
every one who plant* seed* or cultivate* the «oil. It I* a beautiful descriptive work, of thirty-two pages, with ever Thirty lew 
Engraving*, showing the tools at work among Onions, Beans, Celery, Ac., and also contain* a chapter on the proper Coltlvatloe 
of trope. Send your own address, and ten neighbors' most Interested In Farming and Gardening, and we will mall il free. 
8. L. ALLEN k CÔ., Patentees and Sole Manufacturers of the PLANET 4ft. OOODd, Nee. 137 and 12» Catharine St., Phils., Ps,

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH. DR. W. E. WAUGH,Deposit* of ?1 and upwards received. Interest 
allowed at from R to 6 per cent, per annum.

da-12
OFFICE-The late Dr. Anderson's, Rldout Street, 

LONDON, ONT.. 196-tfJOHN A. BOB, Mawtger.
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*
:■ SEEDS!

RELIABLE AND UNEXCELLED, s

------THE-----1ÎEABLÏ 1,000
RECORDED PURE BRED

Pereheron-M orman Horses

■ !? ;
*

i FOR THE

NORTH-WEST TRADE
Is Made to Burn

EITHER STRAW or WOOD

|m!
Imported and Bred by

M. W. DURHAM,
OAKLAWN FA***,

Wayne, Du Page County, Illinois.
•6 mileswMlefChicago,oa C. AM. W. R’y.

;

& J. HARROWER
are my Agents in

All the Old and New Varieties 
— Crown.1 468 OF 1 HE FINEST

Winnipeg, Manitoba,
—AND—

Imported from France by 
nlm during the past

A <as»Ait.)
See our description and list of Permanent 

Pasture Grasses. Best in the world. Wo 
guarantee no better Seeds can be bought.

Send for our CATALOGUE—Mailed Free to all 
who apply.

&3T Please send your name at once.
PEARCE, WELD & CO.,

Seed Merchants, London, Ont.

I :

W. H. VAN TASSEL
in Belleville, Ont.

a*

; SEsT Intending purchasers 
should not fail to see them. 205-tf

GEORGE WHITE, Forest City Machine Works,
LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA.

PROCURE THE BEST.n 198-tf

Tin-:

MERCHANTS’ UNION BARBED PENCE COMPANY WHITFIELD
Stump Extractor

I1 3 FT w.xraiouu
:« Being more than the combined Im

portations of all other Importers of all kinds of Draft Horses from Europe for 
any previous year ; and more than have 
ever been Imported and bred by any 
other man or Arm during their entire business career.
gTIn these statements grade horses 

are net Included to swell numbers or 
mislead.

Come and aee for yourselves the greatest import
ing and breeding establishment in the world. 
Visitors always welcome, whether they desire to 
purchase or not. Carriage at depot. Telegraph at 
Wayne, with private Te’ephone connection with , 
Oaklawn.

Dated Sept, l, iSSs. -.end for Catalogue" F.” |
201-h

LONDON, ONT.464 King St.,I

I
The superiority of this machine consists in

Ij RAPIDITY AND EASEf. \

in which it can take out the largest stumps ; Si 
the ease with which it is operated by man E 
or beast, and the great strength and E 
durability of this machine. It leaves no holes to • 
fill up, nor any stumps or snags in the ground, ■ 
Send for circular of testimonials and particulars F 
about it before purchasing an inferior machine. I

?

Address,
JOHN WHITFIELD,

GLOBE Dominion Chain Works, 
Front Street, Toronto. |202-tf

LIGHTNING ROD Grand Trunk RailwayA Fence which will Turn Anything, and Is not Dangerous to Man or Beast. 
FLAT STEEL STRIP I1AU11Î0I) FENCE.
It Is only manufactured by the Merchants’ Union Barb Fence Co., of London, who hold the patent 

for the Dominion, and are outside of any or all combinations. The latest improved and best in the market 
Send for Circulars and Price List. 203-tf

'1 OF CANADA.
1

TRANS-CONTINENTAL ROUT

OVJBE,
COMPANY,

94 King St.,
LONDON, • - ONTARIO.

I
v“OAKLANDS" HERD OF JERSEYS. 1300 MILES UNDER ONE MAMAGEMEMT

(REGISTERED IN THE AMERICAN JERSEY CATTLE CLUB.)

RECORD OF PHIZES
—TO—

" 1$ *

MANITOBAA FULL STOCK ON HAND. AT THE THREE GREAT FAIRS OF CANADA, 1882.
rFxOMINION GOLD HERD MEDAL, Provincial Exhibition, Khigston. First prize, SILVER 

1/ HERD MEDAL, Canada’s Great Fair, Toronto ; FIRST HERD PRIZE, Great Central Fair, Hamil
ton, and 16 FIRST PRIZES, 8 SECONDS and 1 THIRD, and “2 SWEEPSTAKES” MEDALS in all 
30 prizes.

Order* from lteaier* Solicited, 
Sample* and Price List Sent on ap

plication.
-*AND THE

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES!
PASSENGERS to the rich wheat-producing . 

lands of Manitoba, and the Agricultural and 
Mining Districts of British Columbia, will find 
the cheapest and best route via the Grand Trunk 
Railway of Canada.

LE BREVE 6604 FIRST PRIZE 2-year-old bull, and SWEEPSTAKES SIL
VER MEDAL lor "bull of any age," Kingston. SWEEP- 

STAKES PRIZE “ BULL of any age,” at Hamilton. (Not exhibited at Toronto.) HEADED GOLD 
MEDAL HERD at Kingston, and FIRST PRIZE HERD at Hamilton.T. C. HEWITT,

OAKLANU’S RËX 6939 BRÎSEfâSSfSaWaf
ronto. Second-Prize 2-year-old at Kingston. First-Prize 2-year-old at Hamilton. He is a double 
grandson of Cash Boy, and is of the Albert-Pansy-McLellan combination.

„ OAKLANO’S FAITH.
Hamilton. Sweepstakes Silver Medal “ cow of any age,” Kingston. First prize cow with calf at To
ronto. Special-prize cow with twin heifer calves, Toronto. Record, 3586 lbs. milk in May, June and 
July, 1882 ; daily average in June, 42 lbs ; 15 lbs. 2 oz. butler In 7 «lays.

Oakland’s nor a i ahho First aa >,eariins heife>. Toronto,V^rxi-AAIVL/ O I'l'-'nH IM-OOV. Kingston and Hamilton. The herd 
also embraces the following : BERTHA MORCAX 4710 (not exhibited), 19 lbs. 8 oz., dam 18 lbs 
2nd dam 18 lbs., sister 16 lbs., daughter (Lydia Darrach) 16 lbs., in 7 davs. Bella of Liencaini 
10228, dam Patterson’s Beauty (dam of Bertha Morgan), record 18 lbs., sire Fortunatus 1152 (sire of 
Rosebud of AUerton, 17 lbs) ; granddaughter of Mogul 532. Bella gave 16 quarts with first calf 
Violet or tilenealrn 10221, sire Fortunatus 1152, dam Mollie Brown 7831 (full sister of Bertha 
Morgan), record at rate of 16 lbs. ill 7 days. Nancy of SI. Lamberts Ï2964, record 12 lbs 13 oz 
with first calf. Victory 16379, twice 3d at Royal Agricultural Show, Jersey ; in Gold Medal Herd at 
Kingston ; record 15 lbs. 2 oz. in 7 days. CramlilaugUters of COOMASSIE through her sons 
GUY FAWKES and KHEDIVE. Daughters of FARMER’S GLORY, SIGNAL 278 F S HERO 90 
F. S., Victor 148, F. S. Inbred Rioters and others, tracing to Pilot (3), Niobc (99), ColonelEurooa 1-V Major (75), Sea Gull (398), Lopez (313), Flora, Earl, Monarch, etc., etc 1 ’

All calves sold from this herd in the United States are delivered at Detroit or Buffalo free of all 
duty. No quarantine from Canada to the United States. Bull calves for sale

"V ALAN CE Y F. FULLER,
llamlltou. Ouf.

MANAGES,198-tf

THIS IS THE

LEGITIMATE ROUTE
TO THE

W. 4 F. P CURRIE 4 Co •>

100 Grey Nun St., Montreal, NORTH - WEST !MANUFACTURERS OF
affording a continuous trip and making direct ■* 
connections with the steamer lines from Sarnia * 
and Collingwood, and by rail through to Winni
peg, and all points in the North-West Territories.

SOFA, CHAIR & BED SPRINGS
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND

The lii-iiud Trunk Railway,
with its powerful and direct connections, and 
extensive and continuous through line, is the 
favorite route, and can be relied upon. The very 
best rates will be quoted for freight, passage, live 
stock, effects and extra baggage, for emigrant 
parties ; also for individual emigrants. It has 
deservedly gained the reputation of being an 
exceptionally desirable route for bodies of emi
grant settlers. Special attention has been paid 
to this business, both as regards cars, train service, 
accommodations en route, and instructions to 
employes to treat parties and holders of our tickets 
with courtesy and attention.

IMPORTERS OF

iDrain Pip», Vent Linings, Fine Covers, 
Fire Bricks, Fire «lay. Portland 

Cement, Roman Cement, Water 
Lime, PI nier of Paris, Boi ex, 

Whiting, China Clay, Ac. 203* f.
198-1

I ^ My Vegetable and Flower Seed Catalogue for 
1S88 will be sent Free to all who apply. Customers of 
last season need not write for it. All seed sent from 

O establishment warranted to be both fresh and true to "
so fur, that should it prove otherwise, I agree to 
order gratis. My collection of vegetable seed i 

-Sk wW —the most extensive to uc iuuuu HI any jvinerican catalogue, w.
ant* a large part of it is of my own growing. Aa the B? 

«original Introducer of Early Ohio and Burbank
2£talo ij&ar

and a score of other new Vegetables, I invite the patron
age of the public. In the gardens and on the farms of 
those who plant my seed will be found my best advertise
ment. James J, H. Gregory, Marblehead, Mass.

•CLASS>FIIRST *6
retdl the

llection ot vegetal )le seed is one of 
be found in any American catalogue, 
t is of my own

'i6 To Sportsmen and Excursionists
Tickets will be issued by all rail, or by rail an 

the Lakes, to the various points in the North 
West during the sporting season.

(

maassxssmSIB
Apply for full information to agents at 

Office of the Grand Trunk Railway.
JAS. STEPHENSON,

199-1
JOS. HICKSON, 

Gen’l Pasa’r Agent. Ocn’l Manage1
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